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PACIFICDonaldson Liner in After Boist
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Throne
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Canada

After a boisterous trip, the big Dunald- 
liner Athenia. Captain William Mc

Neill, arrived in port today. She anchor
ed off the island at 10.30 last night and 
came up to No. 1 berth, Sand Point, early 
this morning. There were 234 passengers 
sevnty-nine cabin, and 155 steerage. With 
the exception of twenty-seven who weie 
Finns, they are Scotch and English rand : Advantage which Atlantic Ship- 
are an excellent class of people. About j , c . . ^
100 of her passengers were for the Unitel p8rSn3VC LflJOyCCl VVCf V.lilCagO
States, tlie balance being for the Canadian j$ ÇU| Down—Principal

Among the cabin passengers were Sena- Railway SyStCIflS in the Re-

tor Robert Beith. of Bowmanville, Ontdrio. adjustment
who brought out fifty-five blood horses.
Four hackneys and nine Clydesdales are 
for Smith & Richardson of Columbus, On-

Dan vers, Mass., Nov. 28—Shivering with 
the cold, and nearly famished M. Chester 
Goodwin, for whom the police have been 
searching since the murder of Bertram 
W. Galloway, on Friday night, walked 
into the police station last night and gave 
himself up. He had been hiding in Tops- 
field since Friday night, sleeping the first 
night in a Barn. He had had little to eat, 
for he dared not appear at any hotree

INCREASE IS URGE\

I

REPORTS CHEERY
Schooner Lo0e Star Dismasted in Storm and Drift

ing Abort When C. P. R. Liner Comes Along—Men 

Had Hard Time of It

Prosperity and Prevalence of 
Spirit of Amateurism Indicated . - - ^ , . ,, ,

I iliolu tn Turn Ovpr : le8t he ** recognized- Saturday night he—Wheelmen Likely to I urn uver gpent out of doora and the possibility of 
Racing to the Union—A Presen- another such taight caused him to decide 
, to give himself up.
talion. Goodwin is 22 years old, and the son cf j

Mrs. Carrie M. Goodwin of Green street, 
He, however, made his home with Ber
tram W. Galloway, the man he is charged 
with killing. Both men were employed in 
the state moth extermination works. Fri
day night at the supper table, Galloway 
and his wife had some words, which ie-; 
suited in Goodwin taking the woman's 
part. In the argument, which followed, 
Goodwin is alleged to have secured a re
volver, and killed his friend. He then dis
appeared.

In a statement made to Chief of Police 
Joseph Merrill Goodwin admitted that he 
shot Galloway. He told of the circum
stances leading up to the shooting, which 
were substantially as already published, 
and said that Galloway twice insulted 
him. On the second time he secured the 
revolver, and shot.

LATE KING’S DEATH
! Feeling Reference Made by His 

Royal Son—Brief Mention of 
Failure of Veto Conference 
—T. PrO’Connor in Humor
ous Vein—Election Notes

Chicago, Nov. 28—Trans-continental rail
la™, and there are thirty Clydesdales for) fficjab in aeai6on m Chicago are
Mr. Maharry ot Ottawa. The latter are , u
to be shipped from here to Prince Edward, planning an advance in freight rates tie 
Island. . | tween Chicago, New York, Boston and

Senator Beith is enthusiastic over the othcr eaatern points and the Pacific coast, 
shipment, which he considers an exception-1 .p|le advance contemplates an increase 
ally choice one, Asked about matters poli- ; amolmting to 25 and 35 per cent, accord- 
tical in Great Britain, he said that he had ing to tj,e Tribune today, 
been too much occupied with other matters ( A |)]an contemplated will increase the 
to become interested. He sailed on Octo- j rate ])etween Chicago and the Pacific coast 
her 15 from Montreal on the White Star, p|lt ajgo wd] cut down materially advant-
liner Megantic. - I age over Chicago which New York and At-

Captain McNeill said that the steamer janj;c sraboard shippers have enjoyed in th- 
met with continuous gales throughout the t_ The rates from Chicago and New 
trip, with huge seas running. It was par- : york to the coast heretofore have been
ticniarly fierce in the bay on Sunday, in | (yle same Under the proposed schedule,
fact about as rough as lie had ever seen ; not vet endorsed by the Inter-State Com-
it during the time he has been coming j merc'e Commission, the rate from Chicago
here. to the Pacific is raised fifty cents a hun-

The officers of the Athenia are:—Surgeon dred pOUnds but New York has $1 added
Dr. J. E. Brydon, purser, A. H. Wother-1 t() the tarjff
spoon : assist, purser. J. Watt ; chief offi- : -plie transcontinental lines are now in 

The occupants of the Lone SI v were left to the mercy of the elements. Waves cer R M'Burnie; chief steward. R.Matli- tonferpnce OTer their proposed througli 
washed over her and the men hek desperately to the helpless hulk. Through the bieson, stewardess. Mrs. Macintosh. ! schedule increases. In their effort to seek
intense darkness of the night they were driven before the fearful seas, and await- The following is a list of the cabin pas-. shelter under the amendment to the long
ing every moment to be dashed on a rock or tom from their places. As morning sengera:—Alexander Allan, Archibald An - ; .md 6j,ort )iaui clause of the interstate 
dawned, however, and the storm abated, their hopes were raised though their po- derson. Mps. Andrew, Miss Barr. A. Beatli. ,ommerce law, effective February 17, the
sition was still precarious on account of the Icing swell. After being given warm jjra Bè*th. " Hon. Robert Beith, Robert railroadB seek this increase in alternative,
food and a change of clothing the men were put -in warm blankets and soon giac|j Master Patrick Canning, Charles They gay they do not want to be forced 
fell into a sound sleep. „ _ x, „ , - ' Dougan, Mrs. Drysdale. Miss Catherine , "the "government to reduce their rates

The Lone Star is owned by Eaton Brothers of Canning, N. S., and traded ] i)ryS,iale. Peter Ferguson. David Forbes, j to jntermediate points in the west, which
between this port and there, "and other Nova Scotia ports, lhe government | Mrn, Forbes, Miss Joan Forbes. Miss Isa-1 some caaes are higher than the exiat-

Stanley left here this morning to search for the derelict. bella Forbes, Miss Margaret Forbes, Miss, . througll rate to the coast.
Minnie Forbes. Andrew Francis. Andrew j ^ tentative schedule of rates now under 
Francis, Jr.. Mrs. Gibson, Master George : conaideration advances the 
Gibson, Master Swanston Gibson, John [ jrQm yew yogk to Pacific coast cities from 
Hamilton. James Harper. Miss Mary, ^ f(j ^ per jqq pounds, with correspond- 
Hodge. Wm. S. Houston, Mrs. Hume. Miss in„lncreaaea on the.lower five numbered 
Constance Hume, George H. Irvine. Mrs. afid gve lettered classes. The rates to in- 
Irvine. John M. Irvine, James M. Irvine, termedjate points are to be graded be- 
Miss Christina Irvine, Shanks Jack, John tween these ffgures. On this basis the 
Jack. Alexander Johnstone. Mrs. John- drgt tias8 t a(c from Chicago to the Pacific 
stone, Mrs. Kerr and infant. Jiiss Jeame coast w6„y be approximately <3.50 instead 
Kerr. Mias Robioa Kirkwood. Walter Laid- Qf ^ a9 at present. y 
law. John Laurie, Mrs. Lanrie. Miss Mar- principal railroad systems involved
garet Laurie. ISewis MC utcheon, Geo. -n dl(, p]an for the re-adjustment of the 
Martin, David Meek, James Moore. Miss, westem rates are the Harriman lines, in- 
Alice Murray. Robt. Neilson, Miss Bessie c.ludi the Union Pacific and Southern 
Paterson, Archibald Paterson, Mrs. Pater- t[ie Hill lanes, the Great Northern
son Miss Ethel Paterson. Master Archi- afid Xorthem Pacific, the Gould lines, ill- 
bald Paterson, Miss Be-sie Paterson, Mas- ,,hiding the Western Pacific and Denver 

. , „ ter Ian Paterson. Thos. Peat. Geo. Simp- and Rio Grande, the Atchison, Topeka and ,
over, persons purporting to buy gas or 8Qn )|is9 gliz. Smith, Alexander Smith, Santa j,-e and the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
other minerals from the Canada Company; Andrew Smith, Robert Stew- v, j» . i
must account for the profits to the own-,^ 'john Wataon Wm. Watson. Miss W. 
ers. This sweeping victory of the prov- j Wilson John Wright, Mrs. Wvnness. 
ince in the long-drawn-out and acrimon- ’
ions struggle, which involved scores of 
farmers in the southwestern peninsula, is 
announced by Hon. J. J. Foy. the attorney 
general, on receipt of the judgment. The 

Winnipeg, Nov. 28-(SPecial)-A heavy;"» expresses keen satisfaction at the
blanket of .“n0''wa°'^’a_d'^oft °and*isw'hat i The ca9e has a somewhat dramatic his- 
foot deep, it 18. . extends into Sas- i tory, involving several pitched battles be-
the and requL^e ' «rat ffood snow storm txveen farmers and agents of the company,
katchewan It is the first good snow storm pitchforkg being on more than one occa-
ot the win ei. aion the weapons of warfare, and two de

bates in the provincial legislature, 
genesis followed the discovery of rich beds

Clinging to whal remained above water of their dismasted craft in the Bay of 
Fundy, CapUin Cofell and his crew of two men were taken from their perilous 
position at an early‘hour this morning by the C. P. R. steamer Mount lemple 
from London and Antwerp and bound for this port.

The derelict was sighted' about 8.30 off the Old Proprietor Buoy, very low in 
the water With blH the stumps of her masts standing. As the steamer neared it 
three men were discerned huddled together on the water co+ored deck, which was 
still washed by the heavy swell running, making it difficult for the unfortunate 
sailors to keep from being swept into the sea. A boat was lowered and the ship
wrecked men were taken aboard. , „ . . ...

It was learned from them that their vessel was the 35-ton schooner Lone btar 
and Captain ( offcll and his men told a tale of suffering, and a desperate fight to 
keep from going to a watery grave.

The little craft was tossed like a chip in the fury of the storm but t aptmn 
Coffell said that had it not been that his vessel struck a submerged wreck he be
lieved that his chances were fairly good to come through the weather, bad as it 

For hours at a time Saturday and Sunday the captain and his companions 
practically in the jaws of death, though by g eat efforts they were able to 

keep the schooner from foundering. , ,
\t last‘when the tempest was at ,ts height they crashed into some submerged

her masts went by the

:

Nov. 28-(Special)—AtToronto. Ont., 
the annual meeting of the Amateur Ath
letic Vrtion of Canada held at the King 
Edward Hotel on Saturday evening, re
ports indicated prosperity and firm estab
lishment of the union throughout the 
country and the prevalence of a spirit of 
amateurism. President James G. Merrick 
of Toronto made an admirable chairman 
and the treasurer, J. J. Ward, and secre
tary. X. H. Crow, were 
delegates as follows:—

Maritime provinces section—L. B. Mc
Millan, Charlottetown.

Quebec section—E. Herbert Brown, Dr. 
Fred J. Tees. Arthur Blow, Gordon Bowie, 
3.ouis Rubenstein and P. Molson of Mont
real.

Ontario section—Rev. Dr. Bruce Mac
Donald, ( apt. T. A. E. World, S. H. Arm
strong. F. R. Sinkins, Murdoch McDon
ald, Thofnas Brownlees, Francis Nelson, 
of Toronto -and Frank Hyde of Wood-

:

Times* Soeclal Cable
London, Nov. 28—In the speech from 

the throne at the dissolution of parliament 
today, his majesty said:

“My lords and gentlemen, I address you 
for the first time under the shadow of a 
great calamity occasioned by the death of 
my beloved father, I have received abund
ant evidence from every part of my do
minions that the irreparable loss which has 
befallen me and my family is deeply lamen
ted by my subjects Their sympathy has 
fortified me in my sorrow and I have de
voted myself to the duties to- which I have 
been called with the earnest desire to fol
low my dear father’s footsteps.

“My relations with foreign powers con
tinue friendly. I confidently hope that 
questions connected with the North At
lantic fisheries ^between Canada and New
foundland on the one hand and the Lnited

F racer Richnn Wpitl Hunting States, of America on the other, which have 
rrascr Dunop VTEiH nuntlng , been t(le of controversy for nearly

Oil Saturday and has not ! a century, haive been at last finally settled 
_. . 1 by the award of the Hague Tribunal. It j

BCCIl neard iroiri Jincc——A j is a cause of special.satisfaction that it has j 
p - been possible to solve by arbitration prob-1
■ OSSe vfIIC . ju*ixi 3 of such intricate and difficult a nature

I and that the award has been received on |
Hart,and, n.-b, Nov. 28-(Spemi)- ^ ^ to j May Be Packageof Traders Bank

On Saturday Fraser Bishop of Plaster Referring to the Duke of Connaught’s 
Bock, who has a contract for building1 an vjsjt to fiouth"Africa the king said "It is' 
immense Transcontinental Railway water my eamest hope that, under the legislature ! Toronto, Nov. 28—(Special)—The young
tafik here, left his home with a rifle to wj,ich he inaugurated, South Africa will, . West Toronto resident who re
lock for game in the woods. He has not contjnue to advance in happiness and pros- : 
returned and today Chief of Police Fos.er perRy
organized a posse to search. “Gentlemen of the house of commons I

Mr. Bishop is a prominent man in the note wjth aatiafaction the liberality with
locality. It is feared disaster has befallen w|uch you provided for the requirements

of the year, inculding increased grants 
for the navy and additional expenditure for 
old age pensions consequent upon removal 
of the pauper disqualification at the close 
of the present year. I thank you for the wa to 

. _ - ~ - ; arangements made for the maintenance of
Ointano Capital Now Owes $35,-1 the honor and dignitv of the crown.
972,988 and Will Borrow More) My lords and gentlemen, I regret that

| the conference which took place with a
Toronto. Nov. 28-Toronto's debt is view to arriving at a -sote.on of the

r J1; ".' -rFS-H:
gregating nearly <5.000',000. At present | regency and toi-m of declaration leq d
the gro^ debt of the city is $35,972,988. i tojie made by the' BOVerel«" ®n 5*°"u

Counting the sinking fund at $9,323,590 j I thank you for the zeal wrthjvhich you
the net debt stands at $26,643.298. In ad-! earned out ^‘'Lhtv God may rest upon 
dition to this is a net sum of $7,058,330 ! blessing of Almighty God may lest upon
already authorized by the ratepayers but chancellor announced that
not issued yet. parliament was prorogued until December

15. Ah at present arranged fifty-four poll
ings will take place on December 17, of 
which nine are in London.

present, with

was.
were

object and the vessel filled almost at the same time 
board.

as

PLASTER ROCK 
CONTRACTOR IS 

SOUGHT IN WOODS
stock.

Manitoba section—C. H • St. John of 
AVinnipeg.

Alberta section—C. A. Matthews, by
proxy.

British Columbia section—AV. F. Trivett
by proxy. .

Canadian Police A. A. A.—Deputy Chief steamer

Stark, of Toronto.
Y. M. C. A. Athletic League—A. F. C. 

Ross and L. Cushing of Montreal; AA*. H. 
Scott and Fred G. Mars, of Toronto.

President Merrick's report 
view of the work accomplished and of ad
vancement made in amateur athletics in 
Canada during the year. Controller J. J. 
AA'ard. of Toronto, the treasurer, presnt- 
ed the finareial statement showing a 

w balance of $1,600 on the right side.
Reports of the championships and rec

ords committee were passed the latter ; 
accompanied by a recommendation that a 
standard medal he awarded to all athletes 
surpassing existing records.

Reports from all the sectional bodies 
spoke of progress and harmony.

The matter of representation at the 
Canadian festival of empire and at the 
Olympic, games of 1812 in Stockholm will 
be taken up by the board of governors.

Revised articles of alliance with the 
Y. M. c. A. Athletic League were approv
ed and Dr. Tees reported progress with 
regard to inter-collegiate union.

Rubenstein said the Canadian 
AA'heelmen's Association would be prepar
ed to affiliate after its annual meeting 
and he believed the C. AV. A. was prepar
ed to turn over the racing end of sport 
to the A. A. U.

It was decided not to issue sanctions for 
match and invitation races and to reiter
ate the opinion that it was unwise for am
ateurs to officiate in professional games. 
( in behalf of the union, President Merrick 
presented to Dr. Fred J. Tees of Montreal 
the thanks of the governing body and a 
commemorative medal.

The hoard of governors elected these of- 
President J. G. Merrick, of Tor

onto : first vice president. Dr. Fred J. 
Tees! of Montreal; second vice president, 
Dr. 11. 1). Johnson, of Charlottetown, P. 
K. Island; section vice presidents, Dr. 
Ji. 1). Johnson, of Charlottetown; Dr. 
Fred J. Tees, of Montreal; Dr. Dr Bruce 
MacDonald, of Toronto; J. D. Pratt, of 
AA7innipeg: T. D. Patton, of Regina; AV. 
A. Buchanan of Lethbridge ; Dr. J. G. 
Davidson of Aancouver; treasurer, con- 
t,oiler. J. J. AA’ard of Toronto; secretary 
N If. Crow, of Toronto.

first class rateFARMERS WIN; THEY
OWN THE MINERALS

CHILD FINDS $6,000
UNDER FIRE PLACEwas a re-

Judgment Given in Case of Im
portance in OntarioBills Lost Some Months Ago

Toronto, November 27—The farmers of 
Kent and Essex own the minerals under 
their land, and the Canada Company, from 
whom they purchased their property, must 
account to the owners for any royalties it 
has received for gas taken therefrom. More-

cently moved into a new house, discov
ered hidden under the tile grate under the 
fire place a bundle which contained up
wards of $6,000 new Traders’ Bank bills. 
The money was handed over to the prop
er authorities. The package is identical 
with one which was consigned from Otta- 

the Traders’ Bank in Toronto and 
disappeared some months ago.

TORONTO’S DEBT BROWS
SAVED THEIR LIVES

AFTER HARD STRU66LE
• u

WINS $200,000 ONWEST WELCOMES SNOW j TICKET COSTING $4Mr. Chicago. Nov. 28—(apt. Edward John- v 
and the three members of the crew ofson

the tug Mary, narrowly escaped drowning 
when the craft suddenly sank 
Michigan, fifteen miles from Chicago yes
terday. during a heavy storm.

After discovery that the tug was leak
ing. the captain 
boat. For six hours they struggled against 
the storm, finally landing in Chicago, in an 
exhausted condition.

Paris. Nov. 27—It has taken several 
days to discover the lucky person who 
drew lottery ticket No. 5,978 of Series <8 
and with it the capital prize of a million 
francb or $200,000.

The lucky holder of this ticket is a 
blacksmith's assistant, named Francois Pu- 
vion, at Somain, in the department of the 
Nord. His ticket cost $4.

in Lake

and crew took to the life
Its

Wants to go With Phillies
... . . ... . OS—Thin! Baie- of oil and natural gas in Kent county.-ined %1he^ffi. Operators crowded into the district and 

einnati Nationals in a trade with Philadel- ! property values soared. It was then the 
phiâ i not eigned his contract for next Canada Company a corporation from 
season with the local team and word comes which many of the owners ongma ly ee- 
froin Boston that lie probably will refuse ; cured tlieir land, stepped 111 and claimed 
to sign lie is said to like Philadelphia j under an old Crown patent that all miner- 
i «... g 'i „ nirw.mmiti ! al rights w6re vested in it. 1 he company

e ter t îan '_________ , ' disposed of royalties and rights to opera-
-------- " " j tors, whose endeavors to locate their wells

graph, which immediately followed *?n a*' I were met with militant hostility by the 
lusion to the death of His Majesty s father ; janj0Wners. 
dealt with the recent arbitration ot thej ------
Newfoundland fisheries with the Umte, j mo||nnrnT|nij|CTV London, Nov. 28-The Madrid cone-

••Confidently' hope that the questions .MMllilltb I lUNiO 10 spondent of the Times says today that
connected with the North Atlantic fish- QE1TEII AIII1 QMITEfl Kmg Altonso has renounced his position
er e” between Canada and Newfoundland DCAICN AND HUUItU as arbitrator in the frontier dispute be-
enes Between .. United StatJ tween Peru and Ecuador, on learning that

' t,.„ other. which have been I El Paso, Tex., Nov. 28—A telegram from Ecuador did not desire to arbitrate.
Secretary of State Poras at Chihuahua,......... .............................. -——-—___

Appointment of BishopHat Pin War
Berlin. Nov. 28—The police president of Rome. Nov. 28—The Pope has ratified 

Berlin in a proclamation, calls upon the the proposal of the consistorial congrega
te either cease using long lmt pins j tion. recommending the appointment of

Ward, rector of St.
HOLLANDERS FORMING

COLONY IN MANITOBA -r
I The leader says the only quite safe 

Winnipeg, Nov. 28—There is a move- Paneras district is Dickinson
ment among the Hollanders, of the K.il- ( antj jie wip have to fight hard, 
donian District to form a communistic

fleers:

women
or turn the points so that they will not j A ery Rev. John 
be a constant menace to the travelling pub- i Mary’s, Kansas (Sty, as Bishop ot Leav- 
lie. He adds that he is prepared to adopt | enworth. Mgr. Thomas h. Lillis. 13?8hop 
compulsory measures if the women do not of Leavensworlh was some months ago, 
comply with the request. appointed coadjutor Bishop of Kansas

City, with the right of succession.

is Humorous
mem-

that .Toe Martin is, , . , The Telegi-aph says
settlement in the northern part of the, fat,ed w;t|, a suffragist candidate and if the 
province of Manitoba, between Lake Man-1 ja^el. goes to the poll there is little doubt 
itoba and AA^innipeg. ; tllg seat wj]] be lost to the government.

The idea was first broached in the sum- i ,p p O'Connor, speaking at Peckham, 
mer. and a committee was formed to look ; gajd that jn Canada he had grown so con- 
over the land. Acting on their represents-1 cejted tb„t he felt he was demeaning limi
tions, about forty families have already ! ^ . . s|a.aking on a platform which had 
located in the settlement and a ,ar8e ! not a premier on it. He spoke in Toronto 
number is expected to follow. ï i with the Conservative premier in the chair

and the premier made a specli in favor :of 
home rule and gave $50 (laughter and

Former Rockland Mayor Dead
Rockland. Me., Nov. 27—Dr. Benjjamin 

Williams, for two years mayor of this 
city died today, aged 75.on one

of America on
century’Tave0'bee°n‘at' ïàît "finally'settled : states that a fight has taken place between

tion nroblems of such an intricate and ; taken several hundred prisoners and captur- 
difficult nature and that the award lias ed a large quantity of arms and ummum- 
been received bv both sides in a spirit tion. 
which must tend to increase good will."! The casualties to the hederals up to the 

New York Nov 27-The Tribune prints ! time of sending the telegram were one eap-
the following cable from London:- i tain and three privates wounded, lhe in-

"Some light has at length been thrown ! surrectiomsts Were completely routed and
on the nature of the secret compact tie- - fled to their stronghold in the lulls with
tween the Liberal Government and the Na-ltlie government forces in pursuit, 
tionalist party. John Redmond, in a mes- j 

to the Irish people in Australia, says: ;
Ireland immediate

|

SAID HE’D NEITHER
PAY NOR GO TO JAIL SUPPOSED TRUNK MURDER 

VICTIM ALIVE THREE YEARS 
AFTER DATE OF THE CRIME

PROBATE COURTCharles E. Mason, of Suringhill. N. S., 
was fined $40 or thirty days' jail this 
morning in the police court on a charge 
of selling patent medicine in the city 
without a license. Mrs. Edith Pike, of 
Britain street and Mrs. Norah Raymond 
of Germain tit. told of the man calling at 
their houses and asking for an order for 
liis bottle of Indian remedy for coughs, 
colds, asthma, rheumatism, and many 
other of the ailments that the flesh is 
heir to.” He returned a short time later, 
and left a bottle at each place, but they 
would not pay for it as their husbands 
had in the meantime said not to.

Mason, when the penalty was meted 
out by Judge Ritchie, coolly informed the 
court, “that he would neither pay a fine 
nor go to jail, but he would see at once 
about having suit brought against the 
city for damage to his character and aho 
to his business.”

cheers). „ .
_ . , . . , , .. In Ottawa, a man called Murphy, whom
In the probate court today the matter nee(l not teji them was a Hungarian

of the estate of John M. Dick, retired ; JuUan origin (laughter) presided and
bank clerk, came up. He having died in- e him lvaa an "Irish servant girl" 
testate, application was made for admin- named sir w laurier (cheers and laugh- 
istration, and it was granted to Elizabeth Wilfrid Laurier made a speech
AV. Dick, the widow. There is no real es- d' ye g5ü. (Chers.) 
fate: personal estate, including life insur- s H p
ance. $3,720. Barnhill Ewing. & Sanford Associated Press
are proctors. London, Nov. 28-The second parl.a-

In the estate of Mary B. Gilbert, widow, ment in the reign of the late Kmg U1 
the date of the return of the citation to ward VII, which met on heb. 15 last, was ®. mealla tor
pass the accounts in this estate and for dissolved 1 today in pursuance of the p -,
order for distribution lias been changed ; gramme of the libera1 government t<1 g 1 J indication not only !
from Friday. Dec. 30. till Monday. Jam,-; before the country on the Quest,omof the lb,. ,s taten^ standing by |
ary 9 next, at 11 a. m. Stephen B. Bustin ; prerogatives of the owe ^ V :tK j their ni edges on the Irish question, but! ivaxvTence. Mass.. Nov. 28—While drag- 
is proctor. : The kings speech ,uat \;r Asquith has promised Mr. Red- ging the north canal in search of the body

In the matter of the estate of Emma j brevity, the only refel'a , , ; ' , mond in return for Nationalist support, of Ellen E. Hart. 37. who disappeared
Jones, married woman, wife of Hiram B. ; tutional crisis beinga c Between the i that the Uberals. if returned to power at from her home on Friday, the iHiliee yes- 
Jonea. since deceased. Whitney O. Dun- of regret that the coil X .... ■• ] thp comme elction. will introduce a home terday came upon the body of John Ber
tram, the administrator, filed his accounts ; leaders of the °Ilpos ”g , f ®J- of ! rule hill at the earliest possible opportun- shotaky, aged 24. Bersliotsky had been
and asked that they be passed and al-: had failed to agree on the retoimatmn °* ) “he veto power of the House of missing about ten days. Later the polk*
lowed and order for distribution made. A |moat interesting para- Lords Iras been swept away, 
citation was issued returnable on January lhe longest ana 6

<§> New York. Nov. 28—A new turn wee 
the trunk murder mystery today bygiven

statements of witnesses who declared that
ÿiWÊÊ

BODY; THEY FIND TWO Albert Callier, the suppasecr victim, was 
alive in 19J5, three years after the 

crime was supposed to have been com
mitted.

The trunk containing a body, recently 
found in a tenement basement, is declared 
to have been left in 1902, by Wm. Lewis, 
a waiter, for whom a widespread search 
is now progressing. Callier, a 
artist, who was a close friend of Lewis, 
disappeared in 1902 and until now no one 
has reported having seen him since. rl he 
authorities today, however, are in com
munication with two persons who declare 
that they saw Callier in this city in 1905.

..-

m French• found the body of Miss Hart.Fishermen Rescued
3 at 11 a. m. John B. M. Baxter is Proc- — —Chicago, - Nov. 28- Twenty firemen, un

conscious from smoke, were rescued by i tor., <
comrades at a five which partly destroyed I In the estatç of liiram B. Jones, en 
the merchandise store of the Albert Lurie : gineer, the accounts of Whitney O. Dun- 
Company, largely owned by Congressman ham. the administrator, were filed with his 
A J Sabeth; loss *50,000. petition to pass them and for order for

distribution. The residence of a brother 
of deceased. William Jones, who was last 
heard from in Spokane, lumberman, beirg, 
now unknown, the citation was ordered The 'limes
to be published in the Royal Gazette for1 through the mail this morning a pen and 
three months and was accordingly made mk pol.trajt „f himself that is quite too 
returnable on March 6 at 11 a. in. John . H wiu have it framed, so that
B. M. Baxter. K. C.. is proctor. flattering.

In the estate of John Henderson Thom- the other reporters, when the) an dis- 
I soil, ship merchant, there was return of posed to pul on airs may be leniinded 
! the citation to pass the accounts of the that there are others. At times they have 
j executors and trustees. The accounts were made the new reporter s life miserable, but 
still - before the court when adjournment hereafter he ran turn from their jeers to 

* was made until tomorrow morning at 11 this picture and feel his hosoin sweh. All 
! o'clock. Earle, Belyca & Campbell are the the other reporters are wi d with jealousy, 
j pructora. A ! end one of them described the portrait as

IXi
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
_____________________ ^no

. ! W:

In Shelter for Repairs 261THE BOULEA'ARD.a caricature. It is painful to observe how 
littje some reporters in these degenerate 
days know about real art.

<$> <$>
A FOOLISH COMPLAINT.

A teamster writes to protest against the | a (ew daVB ]ongev the work will be 
condition of the basins of the fountains at : 
fndiantovvn. Douglas Avenue and other j 
places, from which horses drink, lie sa vs ; spring the schoo. children will be taken 
they are coated with green slime. Appal- classes to the boulevard, to get jirae- 
ently this teamster docs not know that ti(,a| ]eaaona 
cleaning those basins would involve work.
Nobody wants work. This is the city of
rest ,

TKIBVi E TO GREAT MAN.
reporter received Wakefield, R. L. Nov. 27—Battered by 

the gale, that has swept the coast for the 
past three days, the schooner Harriet C. 
AVhitehead. Captain Peterson, of Provi
dence. is at anchor today in the barb* 
of refuge ot Point Judith undergoing re
pairs before she proceeds.

The Whitehead, which Iras 391 tons of 
fireclay and sand from Perth Amboy to 

j Providence, broke her main boom and 
i suffered other minor damages. It is cx- 
J peeled she will prc:c:J tomorrow if the 

weather moderates. , ^ ■'__ S.-la.td&aA.A t

Several more colors have been added to .new
i the patchwork of soil oil the Germain 
j street boulevard, and if the snow holds off

w
J

THE
WEATHER r

Strong northerly 
wind s. cloudy 
and cool, with 
some fehowers.

complete. It is understood that in the

fourteen different varieties 
of eoii, with special reference to color, (ex

on

Albert Cjllierlure and sterility.
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LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS f 
OWN WAY MEN’S FURNISHINGSe

Do Not Try to Drive and Force It to 
Work When It is Not Able or Yon Will 

i Suffer h\ the Mbre.6 A Men's Pure Wool Underwear Unshrinkable 75c. 
Men’s Scotch Heather Half Hose 23c.
Men’à Winter Caps 50e. 75c. to $2.25.
Men’s Coat Sweaters Pure Wool 98c. to $4.50.

A From address to William-Cullen Bryant at the banquet in observance of the 
70th anniversary of the poet's birth, in the Centuiy building, New Fork, Nov. 5, 
1834.

You cannot treat your stomach as some 
men treat a balky horse: force, drive or 

stprve it into doing work at which it 
rebels. The stomach is a patient and faith
ful servant and will stand much abuse and 
ill-treatment before it "balks," but when 
it does you bad better go slow with it 
and not attempt to make it work. Some 
people have the mistaken idea that they 

make their stomachs work by starv
ing themselves. They might cure the 
stomach that way, but it would take so 
long that they would have no use for a 
stomach when they got through. The sen
sible way out of the difficulty is to let the 
stomach rest if it wants to and employ a 
substitute to do its work.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
work of your stomach for you and digest 
your food just as your stomach used to 
when it was Well. You can prove this by 
putting your food in a glass jar with one 
of the tablets and .rnffieient water and you 
will ace the food digested in just the same 
time as the digestive fluids of the stom
ach would do it. That will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind 
and body, take one of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets after eating—eat all and what you 
want—and you will fee! in your mini! that 
your food is being digested because you 
will feel no dieturbance or weight in your 
stomach; in fact, you forget all abqfft 
having a stomach, ju 
you were a healthy bo

Stuart’s Dyspelsia ,’llbia* act i 
tural wSvbecav.n thq\<4itain4 
natural clkenta B tin-TpstricÆ.m and 
other digeeete flues of -the s^Rnacli. It 
makes no dekrenB what edition the 
stomach is inmhey qp rightÆlead of their 
own accord 0(1 do theywork. They 
know their biSness and^Krounding con
ditions do not ■fluence me.m in the least. 
They thus reliële theÆeak stomach of 
all its burdtns and giy it its much-need
ed rest and permit 
and healthy.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggist» at 50 cent* a box. They 
are so well known and their popularity is 
so great that a druggist would as soon 
think of being out of alcohol or quinine 

of them. In fact, physicians are pre
scribing them all over the land, and if 
your own doctor is real honest with you, 
he will tell you frankly that there iq noth
ing on earth so good for dyspepsia as 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

T IS a solemn thing to draw nearer and nearer to eternity ; you 
teach us how to meet old age. With each year you have become 
more and more genial, have cherished larger and still larger 

sympathies with your fellowmen. and if time has set on you any 
mark you preserve iu all its freshness the youth of the spul. What 
remains but to wisli you a long-continued life, crowned with health 
and prosperity, with happiness and honor ? . Live on till you hear 
your children’s children rise up and call you blessed. Live on for 
the sake of us, your old associates, for whom life would lose much 
of its lustre in losing you as a companion and friend. Live on for 
your own sake, that you may enjoy the better day of which your eye 
already catches the dawn. Where faith discerned the Savior of the 
world, the unbeliever looked upon a man of sorrow, crowned with 
thorns and tottering under the burden of the cross on which he was 
to die. The social skeptic sees America sitting apart in her afflic
tions, stung by vipers at her bosom, and welcomed to the pit by 
“earth’s ancient kings,’ but through all the anguish of her grief you 
teach us to behold her in immortal beauty, as she steps onward 
through trials to brighter glory. Live to enjoy her coming triumph 
when the acknowledged power of right shall tear the root of sorrow 
out of the heart of the country, and make her more than ever the 
guardian of human liberty and the regenerator of the race. '

IThe Kind Ten Have .Always Boaglwand which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has lerne the signature of 

and has win made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow none to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations Æd “ Aust-as-good” are bnc 
Experiments that trifle witWmd endanger the health of 
fnfWR and Children—ExjJticnce against Experiment.

AT

CORBET’Scan

190 Union Street

What is jDASTORIA

OOKSHOlessSubstitute for Castor OU, Pare- 
»ng Syrups. It ill Pleasant. IS 
K, Morphine nor other Karcotio 
|ts guarantee. It destroys Worms 
ss. It cures Df trrhcea and Wind 

Ithing Troubles, cures Constipation 
assimilates the Food, regulates the

Castoria is a ha 
goric. Drops an 
contains ncitheij 
substance. Its a 
and allays* Feve 
Colic. It relieve 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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j I^AfytCESTERSHIRE

IggSAUCEGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ym Bears the Signature of ENGLAND IN ONE OF THE MOST 

MOMENTOUS POLITICAL CRISES 
OF MODERN WORLD’S HISTORY

did >nyou
irl.

ra na
y the

ofv alcohol, as it was ruinous to the body, 
the soul, the intellect, the family circle, 
and in fact almost everything which was 
of benefit to man—man, who had been 
made to God’s likeness, and who was so 
often degraded by the too frequent use 
of spirituous liquors.

Mr. Harrington quoted statistics to 
prove that in the insane asylums a great 
percentage of the inmates were there be- 

they had been slaves to King Alco
hol, and had served him faithfully. In 
conclusion, the speaker advised his hearers 
to take the pledge and keep it, live a 
good temperate life and they would be 
satisfied as well as their family and 
friends with the results which were bound 
to follow.

The president of the Y. M. A. presid
ed , and at the close on behalf of those 
present extended the speaker a hearty 

With a comprehensive sketch of the life vote 0f thanks, moved by Frank Burke 
of Daniel O’Connell, the Irish Liberator; anj seconded by Jas. E. Burke, 
a clear and instructive summarizing of the
Œ "an.TieKem ; A Press Agent's Ruse

and with a well presented summary of (Chicago Times),
events which led to the present situation The suit of the press agent of- a Lon- 
in regard to home rule, Daniel Mullin. K. don theatre against, its manager is instruc
ts last evening held a large audience deep- tive. The plaintiff got up a little adver- 
]y interested for an hour and a half in the tising scheme the novelty of which lay in 
C.M.B.A. rooms, Union street. the fact that a court of justice was made

It was the secogid of the winter series an unknowing partner. Female friends of 
of lectures under auspices of Branch 134. the agent donned lofty and umbrageous 
0 p, O’Neil, president of the branch, was hats which had been hired for the Ocean
ia the chair! and at the close of the lee- jon and went to the show. A man sitting 
ture presented to Mr. Mullin a hearty vote behind the women, who was also an actor 
of thanks, moved by R. J. Walsh and sec- jn this play within a play, recited the lines 
ended by Joseph Herrington. which had been written for him, asking

Mr. Mullin referred to others who had the women to doff their hats. They refus- 
done great Work for Ireland and contrast- ed. The manager, as per programme, ask
ed them with O’Connell. In support of' ed them pro forma to take off their hats, 
the claim for the latter’s greatness, he j They said no. and he refused to let them 
dwelt upon the rich record of history and i go back to their seats. One of them, as 
quoted the words of prominent men of the the last act in the little play, sued the man- 
time—even pronounced opponents of O Co.i- ager, and the magistrate, ignorant that the 
nell—giving him the name of one of the 8„jt was a collusive one. upheld him. 
world's greatest orators. Here was a grand advertisement for the

From his birth in 1775, through his stu- pW and the noble manager. Nobody would 
dent days until at twenty-three lie became have known that it was all a sham if the 
a barrister, the lecturer traced O’Connell's preSs agent had not sued for money lie 
life and pictured the conditions, under ; claimed was due him for putting through 

. the penal laws, which he had to overcome SUcessfiilIy so ingenious a plot, 
j What is the object of such secrecy? If even to secure an education. His wond'er- 
: it be hostile, it will probably be met with ful wor|- jn parliament and in his profes- 

Prince of Wales May Visit Canada | hostility. If it be friendly, hostility will sion reeeived due recognition from the
i be created as the result of the secrecy and je(.turev, as did liis tight tor emancipation 

The king's resolve to visit India a year ]aek 0j proper co-operation. An associa1 a[Td tj;p ]arge par! he took in other legis- 
hence will modify the proposals for the ; tion o£ hank clerks obviously one day latjon for the benefit of his country.
Prince of Wales' tour of the empire. Both | meet the general managers. What Through his career lie traced him to his
king and heir apparent cannot be permit- ; would be the final result of that meeting, start of t])e agitation for repeal of the
ted by the privy council to be absent1 one attendant at which will be a half- „nion an(j the audience then heard of HalU I» KilldlIMt It Often an InlflttiCC 
from the United Kingdom at the same hearted association organized in secrecy, gatherings of 100.000. 500,000 and at one ,
time. It is likely the young prince will ; and without the support of employers? time., at Tara, a million people assembled tO HCIStll 800 10 fltr Family,
be free only from August till December,. Those who have already subscribed to t hear O'Connell speak in this cause, 
and that his imperial journeying may for this cause may well ask for the return ot. \p,nl lon too. was made incidentally, of 
the next year he limited to a voyage to thejr subscriptions, frankly approaching in-1 j.be wonderful success of Father Mathew’s 
Australia or Canada. stead their employers, saying: “Wc would temperance crusade. Passing over O’Con-

It was announced at the linth meeting jjke an association and we want your nej]s ]ater days, the lecturer told of his 
of the Society of Arts on Thursday that help.” The proposed secretive, round- jeat|( m (j«nok in 1847, while he was on 
this time honored institution may ere “R about, almost underhanded method now be- pilgrimage to Rome, 
next meeting be in new quarters the empioye(j wjll surely damn what might jjr yuUjn in the course of his lecture, 
old place in the Adelpin is well known have become a good cause. quoted with fine effect, from one of O’-
to scholars and "globe trotters. It lias Connells chief supporters. Shiel; and from
been the debating place for many Can-i T, Francis Meagher on subjects
adian and imperial questions, and as far | UâVC TUK T F ST which were closely ‘connected with Ireland
back as the 18th century it was famous! lüNAC I RIO I CO I ™JChheI. trouh]eg> He then gave a brief
as the lecture hall of celebrities including ; -------------- but concise review of Ireland's political
Dr. Johnson and Goldsmith. There it, a T ■, -r y r Hair ic history from period a few years before the
chance that on the expiry of its tenancy | HOW tO Tell if YOUr Hair IS q( 180(| down to the present day.

We know not what a |u the fine old house in Adelpin ierraje. Diseased Facts and figures were given relative to the
day will bring forth, and both parties it may 'get a renewed lease anc an ex en-1 ■____ decline of population, and the great in-
are leading tile people to concentrate s*(m of the Gw™™*;’,, 'riie\rand as well ' Even if von have a luxuriant head of crease in taxation. Hon. Mr. Gladstone's 

! their attention upon the coming struggle. ml1. •>«'« a “m„i! overlooks the hair you may want to know whether it is home rule bills were referred to as was
The papers and the people can think of “» in the Adelphi, which ' * i in a healthy condition or not. 98 per the expression of all the self-governing
nothing else, and the mighty heart of Lon- 1,‘»mes' Greenwood sister ! ™nt of the people need a hair tonic. colonies that Ireland should be given her
don is standing still. lllas Ho";nce H , ,’ ' f » for lie' Full a hair out of vour head; if the parliament such as they had. Home rule,

Confidence is felt in the sagacity of of Hamar Greenwood Me . I. . 1- bu]b at th(, end of the is whitea'and Mr. Mullin declared, amid applause,
King George and it is remembered today <*>>' «f5 ("k, was mariied ,n - 1 8 shrunken it proves th#» hair jf dis- never nearer than now and Liberal victory
that, although he is new to the respon- et The Times \ cased, and requites pfmMtroat Jnt if i„ the coming elections in Great Britain

................-198 Abilities oi the sovereign, he is already on the ed tonal staff ot I > • it j would be availed*If Æ bulb meant the realization of Ireland s Fopes.
---------familiar, as a student of constitutional great number of political friends attend- ; »* “?» * "AV* ÆLÆ The lecture was greatly enjoyed and

.............. 18'906 history and law, with the considerations ed the wedding. ^ ihe three little dangh- : I eve|ev' \ ftXmÆrequires served to make the C. M. B. A. cause well Que„ writes:
—' 'rbjch now arc ripe for settlement. As te™ »f *be soliicitor gene:ral ^ aw,y ,j" treatment to tfe K|P -93*hir Tonic, inaugurated by Judge Carleton. firmly es- col,ld not do my own work. Everything

Prince of \\ ales he was an earnest stu- malds- ,fresent fn the: 1 promise thaSit jB not anything tahlished in favor. Dr. T. H. Lunney will x ate made me sick. In nursing others L
, v t „ ac | dent of house of commons debates and sister and among those t.resent n he, M°^ij resujts. It he the next speaker. had seen the good results of Dr. A. XV.

As authorized by the Eastern Press A - was a frequent listener in the gallery, church i\ere the prime minister and - Ir.. • . dJJFrilfr relieve „ ! Chase’s Nerve Food and resolved to trvsociation, the Halifax members of the ; amj made regular reports on the veto Asquit h Mr. Haldane minister dor war,, irritation. iW^tiilajKe hair roots, In St Peter’s Y. M. A. Rooms | it. As a result of this treatment I have,
hoard of directors earned out its wis les .iphates to his late lather. Mr- aml -I™- Austen i<i ' , tighten the hair alrecSv «Flic head, grow There was a very large audience yester-! gained ten pounds, do my own work alone,
on Nov. 25 by making a presentation to [risk Nationalists are of opinion that Cnurtway. Sir. J tan sohe.tor genera^,j (lav afternoon in tl.e rooms of the St. j fnd feel like an entirely different person.”
C. F. Crandall of $1»0 m gold. *n<l -‘lr° j King George lias never shared the old- ■>>'<! land Strathcona. 5j'<’ brlda s bi°-. because of whatSexall “93" Hair Peter s Y. M. A., when Joseph Hairing- Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents
presented the following resolution. I tasluoned Tory horror of home rule, for thcr it will be remembered, has leen one mvMncere faith in its ton delivered an interesting lecture on the;» box. 8 boxes for f'2.50, at all dealers, or.

At a meeting of the Eastern P«« As-, has inherited hie father’s friendly feci- of he most energetic and Km oh! g^dnes, th^I ZtnTM io iry it at my subject. "The Forerunner of Tuhemdos- : Edmanson. Bate, & jCo., Toronto. Port,
social ion held at: Halifax, Nos. 23rd nn|lng and sympathy for Ireland. It is well V«rt«« of free trade and laditali. n on ^ ^ gizes go,. Ad $1.00.' Sold only is.” In this case the forerunner was al-jrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D„
motion of William Dennis, seconded b> , known that it was King Edward's ainhi- English plattorma. and at the next el|y q store-The Retail Store. Chas. R. coboüsm, and the speaker in well chosen • the famous Receipt Book author, on every

™ —* L'ta'-s 'zx tt* vvxïïiLrrx'k,',” sms55 .... -
•‘That this association place on record as pa(.jfie and as loyal as Canada is. -liand. is a prominent tanfi reformer who 

its great appreciation of the untiring en-' The climbing down poliev in the house has already contested and been beaten 
orgy and perseverance of ('. V. ( randall ; <)f [i0n|s and Mr. Balfour's lead at Not- at Wolverhampton and is expected again
to whose efforts are principally due the j tingham have given heart to the opposi- f° *fand in the lory interest at the forth*
formation of this association. ! tion, although they have in no sense dis- coming election.

“That the members of this association1 mayed the ministerialists. Both parties 
express their recognition of the tact that arP arming for the fray, and the electors 
had it not been for Mr. Crandall's ex-■ wju
eel lent ability, sound judgment and great |)V the revival of the party shibboleths 
tact, coupled with his keen insight into, (Jf January. The north of England
the every day problems of newspaper busi- aud ajj Scotland and Ireland will go solid 
ness and appreciation of the need of an f()r the Asquith government. It will be
organized news service, this association (,f absorbing interest to watch the con-
would probably not now bp existence. Hict which will settle the House of Ixirds'

“That Mr. Crandall he asked to accept daim to veto democratic legislation by a 
a purse of gold as a visible token and revised upper chamber such as Lord 
slight recognition his highly meritorious Cansdowne has now suggested. The call 
services, which are but incompletely ex- ,,f Mr. Balfour demands that tariff re
pressed in * his resolution. form shall once more be decided by t be

— ’ j people’s vote.

LECTURES ON 
SUNDAY BY 

CITY SPEAKERS

> â

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Liberal Party has Faith in Asquith to Pull Through 

—Factors in the Situation—The Labor Situation 
and Other Matters Discussed for Times’ Readers 
—Prince of Wales May Pay Visit to Canada

In Use For Over SO Years. to become strong

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MUM*’' CTNCKT, New YOU* CITY.

D. Mullin, K.;C, Interests Many 
by Talk on Daniel O’Con
nell—Joseph ‘.Harrington on 
“ Forerunner of Tubercu
losis.”

POLICING LONDONSHIPPING as

Requires More Than 18,000 Men 
to Guard an Area of About 700 
Square Miles

The liberal ministry’s policy would rather 
be to legalise payment of all members of 
parliament out of the national treasury.

It is interesting to note that in the
forthcoming elections, no fewer than half CLERKS IN
a dqzen Canadian candidates will come i 
forward; on the ministerial side Joseph |
Martin w ill again, it is expected, repre- j
sent St. Paneras, one of the democratic j ... D —
divisionà of London, Hamar Greenwood s SoiTIB Criticism BcCflUSC Oi SUJJ*

gestion of Secrecy—A Hint is 
Offered

(Times’ London Letter)
London. Nov. 19—England, without ful* 

ly realizing it, perhaps, is at this moment 
in the midst of the most momentous 
political crisis of modern history. There

ALMANAC FUR ST. JOHN, NOV. 28.
P.M.A.M.

7.44 Sun Sets 4.37Sun Rises
High Tide......... 9.24 Low Tide....... 3.46

The time used is Atlantic standard.
Interesting statistics as well as striking 

facts are to be found in the latest report 
of the London commissioner of police. The

is, little excitement, because the average 
Englishman has a settled faith in the ca- 

area covered by his force of 18.657 men is pacity of his political leaders of both par- 
099.42 square miles, containing taxable pro- ties to steer an even keel, and to pull

v pertv valued at $276.089,665. The force is ‘^^onnded
■StmrEdda (Nor).NeideH, Dorchester (N divided as follows: 32 superintendents, 598 E^eral party at least 

Bj. coal, R V & XV F Starr. ; inspectors. 2.457 sergeants, and 15.570 con- and L0U1
!st?ble*v»T patrolmen. ^Parliament opened on Tuesday, but as
! In. 19f fda,1-v an 3,, the crisis had then been ‘reached, the
one-fourteenth of the force away from d ,ri! ufe adjom.ned „nd the entire program-
in accordance with the^regulation granting f bugj s was abandoned and some

via one days leave ma fortnight to each man w and interesting measures had
Ahout 60 per cent o ^ the me, on duty he dr d in the faoe of the over-shad- 

engaged «"ight-tromlO pmv tn6 a. fiwj eonstitutiona, issiies created by the
m rhe pay of the force was MMo, faillJe of the conference to agree on the 

Ihe number of persons apprehended . ,.
the London police in 1909 wqp H2.M2 Of 1 Liberal pavty. by a substantial ma- 
thesc. 3.409 were convicted at sessions 8 - a 1 1 Mr. Asquith and
108 were convicted by magistrates -32 were I pvesenf overnment a mandate to deal 
arîu“ <b,lb ^nored. etc I, «as.ons, , 1 Ho*,se of The prime min-
and 24,962 were -lischargcl by mag . . pledged in April last that if the
The number of criminal offences lelon.es, tailed to accept their policy and if
burglar,c.s, and housebreakings has decreas- ^ m nQl hav‘ a guarantw which 
,xl. Nineteen cases of murder were report- wou|d gecure tl]at in Ule new parliament 
ed. In eleven cases arrests were made, and ^ wi|, fif th(, natl0n as expressed at the 
in sis the murderers committed suicide. Of Jjhon,d be pa8Sed into law, then
the fourteen persons apprehended, seven ^ Ljhpra| govemn,^ wou]d resign, or 

convicted and sentenced to death. par]iament 1VOuld he dissolved.

CANADA ORGANIZEPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arived Saturday.

Sîmr Louisburg, Hales, Sydney^-R. P. & 
W. F. Starr.

new constituency’ is likely to lie in the 
north. On the Tory side Bonar Law, M.
P.. for Dulwich, will fight in Lancashire | 
and a new candidate will be Max A it ken • 

financial fame—Sir
one of the pillars ; a^a ^ being organized. ' According to cir- 

of the tariff reform party, is sure to go ; cuiar letters, the object of the association 
back as M. P. for Gravesend, and to gain, js t0 unjte together all the employes of the 
office if a Tory ministry be returned. Don- j different banks into an association for 
aid McMaster i* standing again and is j their mutual benefit, protection, improve- 
likely to succeed in the Chertsey divis- ment and advancement, 
ion of Kent. _ The Monetary Tithes says that the as-

The many I^ondon friends of Hon. W • sociation is not organized with any hostile 
S. Fielding are hopeful that his sojourn intentions towards the banks, but, on the 
for some months in the sunny south, will ! contrary, would be of great assistance to 
restore him to health. No Canadian states- j them in their dealings with their employ- 
man has more respect in the old country. ; eg The membership fee is to be $10, of 
and it is regretted on all hands that 1rs | which $5, it is estimated, will be required, 
temporary retiremefit és finance minis- j for organization expenses, 
ter will probably put off still longer the j conditions of membership is that the 
tariff commission and also the negotia-, membership shall be kept secret as long as 
tint» with the United States for mutual i desired, 
tariff concessions between Canada and the

, Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Athenia, Glasgow, mdse and pass, 

Reford Co. (Toronto Mail and Empire).
The Bank Clerks’ Association of Can-Sailed Saturday.

8fcmr Kanawha, Killman, London 
Halifax, Win Thomson & Co.

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allen, Boston. W 

G Lee.

of Montreal-London 
Gilbert Parker, who is

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Nov 27—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 

Bristol.
Halifax, Nov 27—Ard. stmrs Virginian, 

St John and proceeded for Liverpool ; Pro 
torian, Glasgow; Uranium, Rotterdam.

Sid 2Gth—StihrS Oamo. Bermuda, West 
Indies and Demerara; Florizel, New York. One of the

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

Montreal.
London. Nov 27—Ard, stmr Rappahan

nock, St John.
Liverpool, Nov 26-Sid, stmr Durango, 

Halifax.

were
four were found ho be insane at the time 
of the murder, ainri one on arraignment. A Reason for Liberal Hopes United States.

A MOTHER'SOne accused persoei was difichaiget \ a ]\-Jany electors who disagree ivith the 
magistrate, and in the other case t e î I g0vernment's home rule and fiscal policy 
was ignored by the grand jury-. j will not, it is believed, vote against them

Identifications bv the finger-print sys em, ^ ^liia juncture, since the issue is not 
the commissioner, ahowr a substantial SACRIFICE_ . , , ; one of the ordinary party differences, but

increase, 9,960 recortJf^’ as agai*?6 1 of irresponsible hereditary government by
9.440 in 1908. Of these, 6,350 w ere or t be peers, and the submission of Kng- 
provincial police forces. The method c°n" j land’s Kurrender of the jieople’s liberty 
tinues to give unqualified satisfaction, not t(> the controj 0f arr0gant masters, 
only in the United Kingdom, but also, it 
is believed, in all other countries where 
introduced.

saysJ.- FOREIGN PORTS.
Iloston, Nor 27—Schr Hunter, St John. 
X’ineyard Haven, Nov 27—Ard, schrs 

Elma, New York for St John; General 
Laurie, Port Johnson for Yarmouth.

New York, Nov 27—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
Liverpool.

This is the feeling which makes the 
Liberals hopeful. They may, however, be 

. . reckoning without the timid moderate
Among the statistics, relating to street cjasg jn |jie community who settle the 

accidents, it is shown that 306 persons j major^y at an election, and who may be 
were killed and 16,6*4 injured. Of l“e'; animated with the old spirit of feudalism 
deaths, 225 were * caused by accidents m an(j (jreati what thev call a break down 
which vehicles were concerned, and of
those vehicles, 163 wer motor-driven : 115 v0^c preserve the hereditary chances 
of the deaths were of persons under lo because it is the remaining bulwark of 
years of age. . unionism.

The absent-mindedness of the public in , js be noted that ^t the last eiec- 
the matter of lost pn’operty shows no slack j the fear of protection settled the
enk'.g. There were found during the year issue, whereas now, it is not Protection 
65,375 articles lost in public carriages, there vg pree 'J>ade, but the Lord’s Veto vs 
being 4,968 more than in 1908. Oi these. jjomo Rule which together will be the 
28,062 were rest ored to owners, their value ; foremost issues, 
estimated at $140,735.

During 1909 the following licenses were 
issued for public vehicles: —
Hansom cabs..........................
Four-wheeled cabs.................
Motor cabs...............................
Horse-drawn omnibuses .. .
Motor omnibuses..................
Horse-drawn tramears.. ..
Mechanical tramears.............

It is a common thing for mothers to 
sacrifice co 
life kselfl for 
deeÆ thaiUitt 

W anyon^a 
mSther wait*

mfort, strength, and sometimes 
^er family. So common, in- 
C notice is taken of it. 
fe is tired or weak or sick, 
on tjem. But there is no 
L* be sick or to get the 

rd rmtÆSo she neglects her ail
lent! until shêÆets beyond the reach of 
umSi aid. m

ê
MARINE NEWS,

Stmr Aurora, which is now being re
built at Liverpool (NS), will not resume 
her place on the Grand Manan route be
fore next spring, and then, it is said, she 
will be known by another name. The St 
Stephen Courier says that the new boat 
will be known ak the John Ingersoll. 
$15,000 will be spent in remodeling the 
Aurora. The Yarmouth stmr ]>aTour. 
which is now on the route, will run an
other week. She will be replaced by the 
stmr Brunswick, Capt Potter, and the lat
ter will run until the new boat is ready 
for service next April or May.

of the lime-honored constitution and may :hltflne
ichi

a iiÆstice to herself and to her 
îa\\Mmust be preserved. It is a 
luW to herself tmd to those

lT]
fami

themo
about her. Ê

Dr. ChaseW Nerve Food will restore you. 
It makes njw, rich blood. It creates new 
nerve force. The feelings of weakness and 
fatigue caffnot long exist when this re
storative treatment is used. It sharpens 
the appetite, improves digestion and re
moves the cause of headaches.

You cannot get well in a day. Nature's 
cures are gradual and lasting. Dr. A. XV. 
Chase’s Nerve Food works hand in hand 
with Nature by supplying the element^ 
which go to build up the system,

Mrs. H. A. Lovnes, nurse. Philipsburg, 
“1 was all run down and

i

.. 3,299 

.. 3,263 
. 3,956 : 

.. 1,771,

.. 1,180

Soap jelly for washing .flannels and 
fine woolen goods is easily made. Shred 
a piece of yellow soap into a saucepan of 
warm water and let it simmer by the side 
of the fire (ill dissolved. Add sufficient 
of this to warm water to make a nice 
lather. If too strong the flannels will be 
hard.

239

1
Total............

Purse for Chas. F. CrandallDo You Have« :

fleadac
- &

WEDDINGS;e one
THESE no doubt lip onrp more bewildered
LE iBLETS 

D THE
Pei1tv-Me Kinney.

The residence of Alfred McKinney. 401 
Douglas avenue, was the scene of a pret
ty wedding at 5.30 o'clock Saturday after
noon. when ids daughter, Florence Ethel, 
was united in marriage to Arlington -1. R. 
Ferry, of this city. Rev. R. X. Nobles, 
pastor uf tin- Victoria street Baptittj 
church, officiated. Immediately followi 
the ceremony, a wedding supper was stjj 
ed. The bride, who was nnatiended, 
gowned in a costume of blue diiclicssjFMk- 
with gold lave and jewel trimming3.#Heï 
going-away suit was of king’s blue J 
with hat to match. Many costly gifll 
received. They will in future tÆ 
401 Douglas avenue.

IN
■ GONE,

«■nee with 
:i-Sain Pills 

re handed 
the pain 

ave never 
since. I

“My fir®
Dr. Miles’ 
was a sample pack 
me. They relieve 
so promptly that I 
been without the! 
hjtve given theij 
friends v/hen thej 
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. I, Salem, Va.

druggist. He

’as
PROPERTY DEAL: NEW THEATREto many 

had hcad- The Labor PositionFor several weeks there have been rumors 
that St. John is to have a new theatre on The labor party
the southern side of the King Square. It quitti majority by standing aside where 
is known that negotiations have been un- there is a danger of defeating a liberal, in
dor way for the purchase of property a three cornered contest. As no liberal
there taking in the buildings from Barry's government van afford to ignore, nor does 
Given- stable to the Dufferin Hotel, and it want to ignore a parliamentary labor 
while the actual transfer has not yet been party, it is possible that i lie labor part y
made, it is said to be likelv that an up- may squeeze tin- government and make .
to-date theatre will be erected by the terms—hut liberals do not consider the de-

i,land of Keir Hardie to have the Osborne 
judgment reversed will be conceded. Mr. 
Asquith is hardly likely to go in the face 
of the law which denies trade unions the 
viir'at to levy tribute on workmen of all j g 

| parties to support a social or labor M. i . i 3

Elvct, 
J were 
de at

will strengthen the As

;

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER c.

it sent direct tojjh 
Improved 4 
ulcers, ciRflj 

y\J) «tops drop* 
feîp' permanente 
FV Hay Fevel 

Accept no si 
« or Id.-nanson, I

c disea 
Blow
ff-s thflffair passages, 
jpgs iflmhe throat and 
I cur* Catarrh and 
B SK. blower free. 
■tiKtes. All dealer» 
bSWK A Co.. Tarent»

partr by the 
Heals theKeith interests.

The most valuable pipe in the world is 
tlie state pipe of the shah of Persia. It 
i*i v, t with precious stones, and is worth

Price 25c at your 
should supply you. If ho does not, 
tend price to ua. we forward pranald.
OR. MILEÎ?. MC.V.MCAL CO . to.I

SATURDAY’S PRICES ON 
OVERCOATS

$12.00$16.00 Overcoats, - - - -
14.00 Overcoats, - ^ -
12.00 Overcoats, - - - -
10.00 Overcoats, - - - -
The Great King Hat, $2.25

Free Sugar with Every $10.00 Sale

Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s

10.00
8.00
6.00

Mhrket
SquareWILCOX’S,Dock

Street
•m

TT
tVe
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
BANCROFT TO BRYANT

By George Bancroft
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! / IfRUBBER TIRE MEN 
PICK ST. JOHN AS 

MARITIME HEADQUATERS

FATALT/ AGAIN;
CHILDREN ARE LEFT 

ALONE IN HOUSE;
ROYAL, PARK 

AND DUFFERSN 
REPORTED |

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” !

I

Greatest of all Overcoat Stores Cherry BarK Cough Syrup
25 Cts. Bottle

ist,cciaij-Leaving Big Concern Sees Importance of
ha- tim.' i iiiMien iti.-kcd in tiu-iv home, j This City as Distributing Centre
Mrs, Latizon went shopping on Saturday I 
and before slur returned the eldest girl of 
,four had ignited her clothing at the stove.
Neighbors rushed in and extinguished the 
blaze, but the eldest girl was so badly 
burned that she died.

Montreal, Nov.that's what this is. In the size and variety of the stock of 
strictly high-class overcoats: in the unmistakable values 
offered ; in the security of satisfaction we guarantee. You 
can’t spend overcoat money to better advantage than here— 
today.

—Officials Here Today One Dose Relieves.—One Bottle Cures or Your Money Back.
acting forRobinson.

the New Brunswick Temperance Federa
tion today laid a charge against the Royal 
Hotel for violation of the liquor license 
law. The Federation proposes to test the 
law relative to screens, two doors to a bar

ète.. and will summon the chief ot

Rev. AY. R
St. John is to be made the headquarters 

for the maritime provinces of the Good
year Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada. Ltd., 
and a branch office and warehouse will be 

, established here in the near future.
I is another indication of the growing im- 
I portance of St. John as a distributing 
j centre in the eyes of the business men of

CHAS. R. WASSON
Thm Star*

I'hisewoiits by the 20th Century BrandOur specials in ov 
Select workmen represent the very best ready-tailored, coats Market Cablespolice, the inspector and the legal adviser 

of tlie liiense commission.
Inspector .tones today laid a 

against the Dulïerin and Park hotel*.
The ease will come up on Friday.

IOO King Street
lTimes' Special Cable

( ilasgow. Nov. 28—Edward Watson & Vauacbi- ,
nil, hie report 519 cattle on offer, trade i I- l. ' »n Bever, vice president of the !

I good for prime quality at from 14 cents; ! company, ot loronto. and >. I). Saylor, 
sevondarv and ranchers more difficult to manager ot the mechanical goods depart- 
,1,-1, at 12 cents: bulk from 11 1-2 to 12, '««'t are in the city today looking over 
cents according to quality. ! tlle 810™d "'lth.the \,ow °[ decidmg on

Liverpool. Nov. 28- John Regers Cos' a suitable location for the ht. John
cable today states that prices quoted on ‘ , r„ . , ,
Saturdav were maintained in Birkenhead. ; I lie head office ot the Goodyear ( om- 
liut the trade was v ery slow and dragging. : PRnV 18 1,1 Akron, Ohio, which is the cen- 
Tliere was a predominance of rough beef jtre of the rubber manufacturing industry 
ami the price of this may come lower. I hi the United States, they also have a: 
Quotations are:-States steers, from 12 1-4, «ub-tactory in Bowmanvdie. Ont., and 
to 13 1-4 cents: Canadians from II to 12 3-4 havf « ci,pnc,ty to make tires to aecom-
cents. and ranchers, from 19 in II 1-2 cents ™0'1*1'- a11 the cars m Canada. Deciding

unj to add mechanical goods to the other lines
____ _____! the company bought out the Durham Rnb-

_ j payjng therefor about a third of

LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST.
Storm sashes put on promptly by John • First class board and lodging À j»on- ■ auto tires aggregating half a million dol

ly Cihson Phone 2369 Main. 4213-1*2-13 j eblc rates. Hotel Ottawa, KinSequare. j lars from the McLaughlin Motor Co., the
----------------- I ---------------- ^ | Canada Cycle & Motor Co., the E. M.

Trunks and suit cases at special prices | Will the lady who found the silver watch • F. Co., Dominion Motor Co., 'Tuttle Mo- j 
Corbet's, 196 Union street. with gold link chain and key attached, ; tor Co., and others. The general offices'

kindly call at this office immediately. Re- ! of the company are in Toronto and the 
ward. 4,500-11—29. president is Mr. Seiberling. The score-

■ tary is V. H. Carlyle, formerly of Akron, i 
| but now of Toronto.

The Doorkeeper’s Circle of the King's j The output of the company to manufat- !
Daughters will hold a “five cent tea” from ; turers alone, from January to May last
4 to 6 o’clock in the guild, Chipman's Hill ! year was $10.000,000 for tires. The factory j

ion December 1. j at Akron has a capacity of turning out j
3,000 tires a day at an average cost of $50 j 
a tire. It has been necessary for the e«n- 

Rev. M. LaTouche Thompson has been ployes to work 23 hours a day lately in
order t</ keep up with the demand.

-Speaking of the establishment of a 
branch in St. John, Mr. X'an Bever said 
the business for eastern Canada would 
be taken care of in this office and it 
would be in charge of local men, but he 
was not prepared to announce at pres
ent who the men would be. The com- j, 

| pany now have branches in Toronto, j 
: Montreal, AArinnipeg. Xrancouver and one 
will be opened in Calgary at the same ! 
time as the St. John branch is started. ! 

Mr. \Tan Bever will leave this evening j 
TO DRAXX’ PRIZES. on bis return to Toronto but will come j

The drawing of the lotteries in connec- back soon to complete arrangements for j
the opening of the branch here.

Von can obtain—that s all. charge

$15 to $30—Other Makes From $9
FEAR SEAMAN IS

LOST IN SYDNEYÔ8 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing

Agency 20th Ccntiiry Brand Bench Tailored Clothes

.GILMOUR’S Svdnev. C. B., Nov. 28-(Six'Cial|—Dur
ing last"night'* gale one of the seamen oi 
the government steamer Tyrian was lost 
and has not Been heard of. He is J. 
Stewart aged 35. a native of Halifax. Tt 

- is said that he and another man were seen 
! about HI o’clock on their way to the wharf 
to board the steamer.COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING

j
PORT OF ST. JOHN NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Arrived Today

St mi Mount Temple. London and Ant
werp, MtLse and pass. C. P. R.

Cleared Today
Coastwise :—Strar Louieburg. Holmes. 

Sydney ; sclir Alma, 70, Seely, Apple Riv*

FOREIGN PORTS

New York. Nov. 28—Arrived stmr La 
Bretagne, Havre; Kaiserin Augustae Vic- 

11amburg; Martha Washington, Nu-

l»y special wire to J. >1. Robinson & 
Sons. Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Monday. Nov, 28, 1910.

* ! at

G iiu II
| See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb's 
I Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tfer.

FIVE CENT TEA
of the St. JohnThe annual meeting .

, Countv w. C. T. U. will be held in 'he 
37 i \Y. C. T. U. rooms. Germain street, at J 
18?i '■ o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

117 i 
46441 
79U !

68 Vi !Amalgamated Copper . 69% *6944 
. 5444 5444Am tar & Foundry..

Am Beet Sugar...............
Am lee.................................

37
1S'4

117Am Sugar.............................
Am Steel Foundries . .47 

.. 8044

C. OF E. CHAPLAIN.DETAINED HERE.
Of the Athenia'a passengers.

14144 1 States immigration authorities 
634;. ! one, and the ( anadian officers two.

1014* | \ Scotch concert will be held tonight m
764; ! the Carleton Presbyterian church under 

106% I the auspices of the Young People s As
sociation.

46%
80%

14244
FREDERICTON NEWS the United

detained j appointed Church of England immigration 
chaplain at St. John and will remain in 
the city during the winter season.

Am Smelters...............
Am Tele & Tele..
Am Cotton Oil...........
Anaconda Mining.. . 
Atch, To & S Fe.. . 
Brooklyn Rap Trans. 
Baltimore & Ohio.. . 
Canadian Pacific..
Central Leather..
Chicago & Gt West . . 
Chicago & Nt West.. . 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 
Consolidated Gas .
Denver & Rio Grande . 
Delaware & Hudson ..170

Fredericton. N. 15.. Nov. 2S—(Special) 
Steamer Majestic left this morning for St. 
John on what will probably be her last 

trip of the season.
Beverly D. McLean, son of J. D. Mc- 

]>-an, died last night, aged thirty seven. 
He is survived by his parents and five 
brothers, one of whom is N. McLean of 
ht. John.

Mrs. James Dunphy. of Kingsclear died 
in the Victoria Hospital yesterday.

The funeral of James Tennant took 
place this afternoon under am pices ot 
Hiram Lodge. F. and A. M. Members 
vf St. Andrews Society also attended. Rev 
Dr. Smith conducted services at the house 
and interment was made in the Rural

64
41%

103%103% BOYS ESCAPED
Three boys escaped on Saturday night 

from the Boys' Industrial Home and ere 
supposed to be heading for Moncton. They 
are John Copeland, George Extel and Gor
don Kay. aged 14, 16 and 15. Copeland 
escaped once before this fall and was cap
tured by the Moncton police.

77%77%
107

vià^^t^txles 

dlhting a large 
dozel of extra 
pb Studio,

195196%190%
mi I
22% ' XX e arc showing 

144% ! in photos for Christmas,
panel photo free with each 
finish cabinets. Conlon s 
101 King street.

3434% the vei23% EXPRESS FLYER IS
WRECKED; THREE KILLED PM

eg ore

an145%
86
3244

133
3144

84%
34

..135 134%
32 BOARD OF TRADE ANNUAL

The annual meeting of the St. John ;:rJll with the recent high tea in St. Peter's !
Board of Trade will be held on Monday ],a]] will take plate tomorrow evening in !

Dee- mber 5. in the board t he hall. There are several articles to be
Uiam street. At H118 [ drawn for an(j ^ jg desired that all re-
11 be elected and re-

169169 i Fast Train and Helping Engine in 
Collision on the Baltimore and

3244 j 
29%;
4714 j afternoçn.

j rooms. Print 
I meeting officei

20 ! ports of the xjeav’s work submitted.

A3DLtillevs Securities . .
Eric....................................
Erie 1st pfd.................
General Electric.. .
(it Nort Pfd............

29%
47%

FAREXYELL SERMON
Rev. F. E. Bishop preached his fare- j OHÎO System 

well sermon in the Fairville Baptist church j
last evening Rev Mr. Bishop will enter j fira£ton w Va Xov. 28-The Balti-

cT.pntiTVn MAYOR NAMES COMMITTEE “'’.""J'hd“ig^ home mor- & Ohio passenger train No. 7, the
( OA< H.ME. - -, Charles The mayor ha* appointed Aldermen j Î, _ .. p. , will continue -i '. New-York and Chicago express, westbound

I *our r r Hayes, Russell and Smith as an advisory ; .x6V ■ J • • -t, , U. via XX7heeling, one of the fastest trains of
50 j Gamble. William Dalev am .. 1 _ -' committee to take up with the federal ; !n auw ‘ 1 • , - the system, was wrecked at midnight at

haze been leported b\ I. • the government the matter of taking over maj airange t a 1 , ."j the liead of a seventeen mile grade and
115% i Scovil Smith for viola mg îe m «" the wharves and warehouses on the west i , llangemen s 1a e n I three trainmen were killed, and three were
99 i depot for soliciting passengers ins.de the ^ ^ ,ommittee wag appointed ;n ; for a successor to Mr. Bishop. Nqxt Sun- * while a number of passengers .ae

j raiL ___________ —" ̂  -ith the resolution of the | ^ ^ occ^p - the p»? verted scratches and bruises.

32% common council recently adopted. . The dead:—
129%. ^ 11-L BE A rRhA f ----------------- ! P**-_______________ ____________________________ L. J. Flannagan. 56. of Grafton, single,
149% The entertainment in the Opera Honse. WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB. !---------------_ . __ engineer of the pasesnger train.

; next Monday and iicfidax in an o 1 j,, addition to the list of names of new EASY PAY1YIENTS H. H. Demoss. of Grafton, fireman of
-324-4 anti-tuberculosis campaign promises o e ]nemi,ere))jp cards. Mrs. H. A. Cody. Mrs. j the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. - the passenger train.
Co la musical treat. Miss Louise Knight. 4.• ( |pme,|t Rutherford Mrg. L. Q. Crosby, The easy Way; easy to buy-easy to pay, ! Joe Weaver, of Piedmona, 4 a.. fireman

Mayes..MW Kathleen kpa to ™ Miss Daphne Cosby, Mrs. J. W. V. Law-I n0 on7,s so fixed financially that they ! of the helping engine, with which the pas-
R.44 Wetmore. Mrs. D. I.. Clusholm and Mwi ^ JIrs. Campbell, Mrg. George F. Mat- ! can agord to pass up a good thing such senger train collided
ro 1 A T am0ngh hD e »,, onmamst tl,ew- Mrs. Calhoun. Miss Pitcher. Miss I „ 0ur great free to all offer, to dress i Engine No. 1790 had helped the pas- 
59 ! Arnold Fox will be the accompanist. ! Canong, Miss Alice Cole, Miss Ayr and ; ,ip jn the best clothes and let you pay senger tram up the heavy grade and had

Miss Fraser. for them at your own convenience, in steamed ahead to take a aiding, and was
ladies’ gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and , hacking up in the siding when the collision 
blankets. j came With the on-coming passenger tram,

a miscalculation having been made by one 
„ .. or both of the engineers. The crash was

The Charge for inserting notices terrific. The helper engine was demolisli- 
of births, marriages or deaths is ed and its tank thrown upon the adjoining

eastbound track. The passenger engine 
was overturned as were the baggage car 
and the smoker. But for the fact that 
there were but one or two passengers m 
the smoker the death list would have been

158159.160
turns should be in by tonight.122.124 123%

2044
cemetery.

Information has been lodged agaiiifet L. 
S. XX'asliington on charge of keeping his 

ft has been lor- SHARE*20%1 riterborough........................
lntevborough Pfd..............
Louisville & Nashville .
Mackity Cos. Pfd............
Missouri Pacific................
National Lead.. .
Northern Pacific...............

The funeral of XVilliam XYx Sleeves, oi ! Norfolk & Western . .
<'overdale. Albert County, took place this j Ontario & Western ..

from the residence of his da ugh- pacjtic \|aji......................... 32%
Pennsylvania.. .
Reading..................
Republic I & Steel .
Rock Island..
Rock Island Pfd..
Koo Railway.. ..
Southern Pacific..

54%55%
vale open on . Sunday

fded to Ike attcyucy ç<neial.
144%
73% j

144 Vi 
73% IN THESE 

REMOVAL
51

5744
11644
99%
4244

. 5846 
.119%FUNERALS

33%morning
1er. Mrs. J. Grover Watts. Princess street. 
.Service was conducted at the house by 
Rev. Wellington Camp, and the body- 
taken cm the noon train to Salisbury for

130%
15244

.. .130% 
.. ..152% SALE34

3246
6046

13344
117%-
124%

5044

.. . 3346

BARGAINSinterment.
The funeral of John J. McCavoiir was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late re
sidence. 99 Prince William street, to Cedar 
llill cemetery .
conducted by Rev. \4 . L. Gaetz and vela- nut hern Railway.. 
tries acted as pall-hearers. 1 Cnion Pacific..

.. 134% 
.117% 

..124%St. Paul..
The funeral service was ; sloss Sheffield Every Item Here is a Gen

uine Bargain.26% 1
17546 THEIR TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY. |

J-ui A number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. j A BUSINESS CHANGE
,qv i *’rank R- Sedy called at their home in ’Will C. Rising, who has been travelling 
ni if ’ Princess street on Saturday evening to con-1 jn Xova Scotia for the last sèven years, 
■'ll/! Kiatulate them upon the twentieth anrn-1 representing XVaterbury & Rising, lias 
1 2 ' varsary of their wedding. During the even been withdrawn from the road and will 

ing. they were made the recipients of | permanently reside in St.. John assisting 
handsome gilts, among them a beautiful j jn ^be management of their wholesale dc- 
Uliina tea set. Mr. Seely presented to his : part ment in Prince William street. His 
wife a very pretty parlor lamp. A pleas- j position as traveller is now tilled by ll. 

14.751 ant social evening was enjoyed.
14.83 j '
15.11 !

. . 27 27
177%
79%

117%

.178%
, V S Steel............................79%
j U S Steel Pfd................. 118%

.. 49%

ladies’ Jjlack Sateen Under
skirts,
75c. value.
$1.25 value,
$1.40 value,

49%j Utah Copper.. 
i X irginia ( aro ( heiuical €2% 

Westinghouse Electric . 72% 
: XYabash Railway Pfd.. 
i Sales. 11 o'clock. 271 ,(KX). 

Sales. 12 o'clock. 396,SU0.

69c. each 
98c. each 

$1.25 each
62%

YOU CAN 
SECURE

71
3544"3344 fifty cents. Applique Pillow Shams and 

Runners,
50c. value,
85c. value,

DEATHS 43. each 
69c. each

New York Cotton Market.
.. .14.90 14.89

.. .14.92 14.95
. .. .15.19 15.22
. .. .14.33 15.40 
.. ..14.30 15.31

S. Dickie, of Berwick, X. S.! December. 
! January..

March..
' May.. 
July.. ..

SHAW—In this city, on Nov. 27th. af" heavier
COAL OFFIC E BURGLARIZED RECEPTION TONIGHT. ’i^he^^Sr^7hm°a^bearing‘ Freight, train No. M. eastbound. was

, On Thursday evening last the office of n,p m«,mbers of the St. John lodge of f^dmv and tWo daughters to mourn l e P**™* at ‘.h„e tlme ?nd *?n "lto..the tankf 
! George Dick, coal merchant of Lower Mason*. No. 2. will hold a reception and p "‘^ a lôvi™ hitband and father ! uf " CT"8 âen'\ment of
j Cove was entered through a window dince tl)is evening in the Nickel assembly ’“S °!ral Tu“Jdav“t^->30 pm from his'the fre,*I,t >««omot.re and several cars, 
and about $9 in .silver taken. The thief room8. Invitations have been extended! latVreride.fce 21HorBfield street, lrtmnds I „ _ ***** . „_w;ll,lln

.... ; or thieves rifled the drawers of the uesv* to the officers of the other lodges and their I i o0.luaintances respectfulIv invited to ' ^,ra^ton' ^ ' a“ 0N* J ,
95441 in the office, but took nothing more than wiveK al|d to the offipers of thp Grand i “/LP respectfully m ited to p n express messenger died early to-
92% ! the silver. Had they been successful m !odgt, and their ,adv friends. White’s! . ... „ . . | day. bringing the list of fatalities to four,

getting into one of the fixtures of the of- Catering Co. will supplv refreshments and! . ÏRMMvrOt fairville. on the -8th nst., „n trainmen, 
fire a very large sum of money winch the Nickel Tlieatre orehestra will provide j ^e°Tge Irvine, a »at'\ e ot 1-an Island, j
was placed there, would he missing. The musk. The ,.epeptlon .ennmittee is com- heotland son of the late John and Jam
matter has been reported to Detective po*ed of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clawson, Mr. ! [rvine, leaving three sisters and ,, , ,
Killen but there is no clue. and Mrs. G. B. Itegan. Mr. and Mrs. brother to mourn >*• Uolby brnitli has gone to Montreal

XV. Sharpe. Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges,! *«">«*» on luesday November 29th at, on a business trip 
and Dr. and Mrs. L. A. McAlpine. A ! 2-M P- f™,n h» late residence. Mam Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
committee of ladies loaded by Mrs. Me-"j ^Lreet, ramille.
-Xlpine have malle the assembly rooms 
look very attractive by means of tasteful 
decorations.

an income payable half 
yearly of

W aist and Wrapper Flannel
ettes—These would be suit
able for Children's wear a* 
the patterns are small and 
neat.

15.28
15.22

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

Chicago Market.
Sale-price. 10c. a yard. 

( See XXflndowA)
| Wheat—
« December........................89%

.. .95%
9

May..................
J uiy..................

1 Lorn—
\ December..
! May...................

July.................
Oats--

December.. .
May.................
July.................

! Pork- 
; January..

Max..................

-mis is 
testify le Zll \aÆ? good 

each.

!
92% I th<

front an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

vsne.4444. . .. 41%
. .. . 46% 
.. ..47%

PERSONALS WorkingAim's Me avy Dr 
Sîiirts, à

65c. vali 50c. each.
. .. 30%
.. .. 33% L. Morris, of 

I Bridge street, returned on Saturday after 
I a honeymoon trip to Halifax.

S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, is at the

MILITARY FAIR. ^P^nank- 
$1.05 a pair

White anCANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

novel entertainment i- being planned 
for next Thursday and Friday in St. 

16.7, Steuben's church hall, in aid of the Scots 
16 -5 (Mdet Corps and Boy Scouts’ uniform and 

fund. The affair will take the form

.. ..33%

i„.uuee; amt Floys Heavy 
Scotch XYool Rib Stockings, 

Sale price. 25.\ a pair.

16.72
16.20 | Royal.

I I>. AX'. Thomson, who was in Ottawa last 
j week, has returned home.
! Mrs. Larivieres. 272 Germain street, 

will be at home on Tuesday and Tliurs- 
should not he nearly right or about right dav. Nov. 29th and, Dec. 1st. 
but JUST RIGHT. We do our part per-1 Miss Jessie F. Parlee. of this city, left 
fectly. D. BOYAXER, Optician. 38 Dock on the 1. V. R. this morning to visit friends

in Moncton.
I ,T. M. Scovil returned to the city today 
j on the Montreal train.
I A. 1’ugsley and Kenneth Raymond re- 
’ turned home today after a trip to Mon- 
1 treal and Ottawa.

Cummings will have charge of the kitchen i rpO LET—Furnished rooms, bathroom, j y,ed Breen returned homo from Mon-j 
" hde Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Hamtn | x suitable for light housekeeping. 196 i treal todav.
will attend to the meat table. Airs. An j Ludlow street, west end. 4583-5. | j,ldgc Barrv came in from Fredericton i
drew Armstrong at the jelly tables will |------------------------ :--------------------------------------- --------on tile noon ‘ train.
have as assistants Misses liable Crockett I TT WANTED—An office bay. Apply at 48 j \. Ii. XVilmot. provincial immigration 
and Kate Smith. ' Kjng Square. Between 2 and 3. <>rj agent returned from Fredericton on the

The ladies in charge of the ice-cream 7 aDI| g, 172- If.
table are Misses A. McLean and Anna- ' 
liella McLean.

; Montreal Morning Transactions Today. ; 0f ^ military fair, with appropriate decor- 
: Dominion Iron < orp-25 it 61 3-4 . 275 at ated booths'in which there will be offered 
: U1 4 1 for bilie candy and ice-cream as well as a

Quebec Rails- 15) at 58. 75 at 57 1-4 . 50 varied display of novelties and fancy work 
1 at -- suitable tor Christmas gifts. Historic tan-
I Cement Pfd-:» al 85 3-4. | "'m ’»', Presented dealing with old

Cemeut-30 at 23, 25 at 23 1-3, 25 at Scotland and .ntvoduemg Scotch song*. 
I j.g m leadings and bagpipe music. 4o»v-,$u.

» TEA AND SALE OX THURSDAY 
The ladies of Si. John Presbyterian 

church, on Thursday afternoon and even- i 
ing next, will hold a t$a and sale, which I 
; vcmisrs to he vviy su<—rs fd. M- • A. I 
Armstrong is convener of the committees. |
The ladies in charge of the tea tables will 
be Mesdames. T. Irvine., XX7. Clawson, ('has ’
Doig, Landsdowne Bel yea. Mi>x Thomas j CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
Elderkin. Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. McKay !

\ïv«2 ( ‘iVlYfl'cn S HP'1 H.-'léri j

Cor. Duke and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

EVERYBODY'S EYEGLASSES

Close 0 p. m. Saturday 9 p. m.Street.

Dominion Iron Coip.—25 at 55.
Montreal Power—50 at 137 1-2, 129 at 137. 
Montreal street—50 at 223.
Royal Bank- 5 at 245.
Sou—150 at 132.
Illinois Pfd- 10 at 90.
Dominion Iron Pfd—10 at 103.
Twin City— 25 at 110.

THE TELEPHONE WIRES.
Too late for clarification.

Yesterday's storm caused considerable 
; trouble to the wires of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., outside the city. T oeally 
there was no damage worthy of note, but 

! the lines leading from Moncton were seri
ously interfered with.

Mackav Pfd—25 at 74 3-4. tain portions of Albert county were cut
International Coal & Coke 10 at 95 1-4. off and it will probably he two or three

days before repairs can be completed. The 
line from this ci*^ to St. Stephen was out 
of order for a time, but repairs were made 
yesterday.

XX ii)I

I

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LINED WITH FIRECLAY

Sack ville and eer-

| Montreal train today.
! \Y. K. Earle, of the Earle Company,
j Ltd., returned to the city Saturday after 

extended trip through the Canadian

Toronto Rails—12 at 124.
Scotia -25 at 85 5-8.
Switch Pfd—50 at 117 1-2.
Rio—26) at 102 3-4.
Commerce Bank—14 at 207 1-2. 
Quebec Rails Bank -1.000 at 84.
Black Lake Bond—1.00 Oat 77 1-2 flat.

Nelson i 
171 tf.

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-inforced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining.

T3UY WANTED-Apply E. C. 
& Co., 56 King street. an

PROWLER 0ISTURBIN6 
DOUGLAS AVENUE HOMES

L IRNISHKI) ROOMS, heated, suit i .e , west. ~ ■
for married roupie, or two gentle- ' M. h. Agar, who war 1 » Boston1

men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29. ing toe annual banquet o\[ the Boat n
____________ ! Canadian ( lub. returned home Sdturaa>.|
housework, i Rev. A. F. Robb, m Korea, and family, j 
36 Si dney I wlio have been visiting relatives in St. ; 

179 If. i John, left at noon Saturday for WestviUe j 
! (X S.) 1

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
FENWICK D. FOLEYAsked * Louisville. Ky.. Nov. 28 Joseph W eml- 

195% • ];ng. was called before Judge Gregory to- 
% :

132 I

i \\L\NTED—Girl foi 
v one to go home

Bid. 
194 %: l . P. R................

Detroit united 
Halifax tram.. 
Porto Rico.. ..
QiiebPe rails.. 
P.iehileau A; (hit 
Rio. ...................

Duluth Superior.
! M. John..................

I toll Telephone. .
Toledo...................
Winnipeg..............

' ,\ fcHiîlCp...................

Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

Rov a xxeek or more the residents ot 
Douglas avenue have been annoyed by a ! street, 
man prowling around their piemixc* ami, >v \nifD
awakening them m I hr etill Iwi* of l(ie i 1»".' 18 wit|l d (.|iaravter and
mgl,t. and al times very early m the ,(.|m.nt(,s. K. 1>ona,d & Sons. 58 Wat

4572—5'.

day to answer in I hr rlirr ,,f murder
ing eigiit-year-old Alma Kellner in St.
John's Vatholir ilmrrh. Die. In. 1909.

( l.irago. Nov. 28 Italian:, striking gar
ment workers, engaged in riots today, morning

, Km ma Ointo. a laundry worker, was mendiant who resides in the avenue was I_________________________ .------------------------------- . , . were
wiv kuoeked uritonseious. Joseidi Benballii was awakened by liis wile who informed him j yyAN I KI) Vapable girl for general] ’«neta a tj,e vhtireh of Si. |

/4 j ebdilicd s "iisele.s b\ the 1 ml ire. that “some one was trying to gel in, housework, one to go home at. night. 1 • \esterdav morning. Rev. i
Rome. Xov. 28 -During an audience to- downstairs." Armed with a coal shovel 1 A,,,,lv 65 Elliott Row. 4582 12- 1. p", , \|Lrt ’ Trivelli velebrating high j

«lav to most Rev. Franeis Bourne. Areh- lie moved stealthily to the Moor below. : ----------------------------------- ----------------------------- ;------ l'auiel seiccted fr01n the!
bishop of Westminster, the Pope showed hut when lie veaehod it. the intruder had , T (1ST Fur tie between 112 Char "tie : mass. 1 a'“e“r ’ , , , thc dc. j
muel, interest in the appruaehing British disappeared. ^ -uni 9« Coburg street via Charlotte j ranks o those who ^^nown^l ^ |
eh étions. He inquired espeeially regarding The maid servant had evidently heard | Fimter please return to 96 C oburg ! PMefsheffe^ Benoit Maivme. John" Reel.-1
the probable result, both in connection the prowler also, lor she was greatly pet- 4oSl-lJ .J. j , ,PV„! , Ô rt.smbm F X Bisson and

,...• with the House of I .Olds controversy and Imbed, ami threatened to leave at once j —rIMI« and "house w. i.utihwt Benoit’Marcure and Pla
. !* th" question of home rule for Ireland and if the man was not driven away. Only (j-ENLIjAL •Ibis y 1 lande Albe . , vomoanions of

f“S'^ Alri pn^S^UaJmneto l)ry Gpods, Hats and Caps, Boots and

---------- --------- ----------- --------------------------------------- in the house. ________________________________________ <,»' Shoes. Overcoats, Suits. Reefers. Pants

115 | live features were:-Rio. 1,92 12: l'avilie. | ~--------------- ~ j \\ r. TED—A girl to take general tare j ^ and Vest* lor Men and Boys. Sweaters,
89% INI 195 1-2: Quebec Railway. 57 1-1: Mexican, j Hattie LcBlaflc’s Trial ; offices and halls. Apply at olive j -------- -------» «" ■ ■ | Shirts and Drawers. Rubbers, Overshoes.

:.102 Hi:’, i 85 1-4: Power. 157 1-2: Detroit. 55: Cement Mass.. Nov. "28-Hattie Le- 1,r D. Maher. 527 Main street ' HELD THURSDAY. I Granite Iron Ware, I'mware. Crockery
.... 74% 74% 23 1-4: Meek Id 1-2. Blum will be tried time this week______________________________ 4'’ ” !1.'. \ The annual harvest supper and eoneert j ^ G|a^warr and manv othel. thil^ «-ill

■ ■' ■ Wall street Today. | for the murder of her employer. Clareme pRlVATK BOARD - Permanent ami i P'™ 'y,1,1" their school roo'nV XVaterloo be sold vere- low.
' -,f:v New York. Nov. 28 Wall Stm-t - I'he I F. Gim er. Nov. 29. 19IIS. Tim little French 1 transient. 57 St. James street. j »''» B

" I'T1 stock market opened under P„,-,„r with | Canadian girl is , he youngest of her sex f 4583-12- 5. I and I
Mont......18,:: i'rSiXtd '’ri: SÜrSÆÆ^t^NTKO .nnrrrt.

Montreal. Nov. 28 I Spec,all There was important stocks, la-high \ alley was dealt j ,-ome tn.m his^honn- m XX, *1 Anvhat, C. ^ J"4* *W5 * ‘Tsl-TO Mary's hand will assist in the programme. ! 409 Haymarkct Square,
little doing in mocks today. The most at- in lor the first time at 180 ami 18» 1-2. I !>., to aid Ills daughter. jjougnu, .ttenut.

r
j. ..129 HMIONES:

Wanted strong boy.52
Was a New Brunswicker1'.HI On Saturday morning last .1 (The Missoniian. Nov. 22.)

held over the
er street.103 Going Out-of-Business!

CANADIAN

SALE1HÜCONVERTERS, LTD.
. .141 113

6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 7 7X1
193.. 1.1 11 '/>
23*4

Send for Full Particulars
.. 23% 

.. +'•:*
Out Sale Has Started Fairly Well. But 

We XVant to Sell Out Quickly.
( vinent.. 
i onverteis
Dom 1 ron vorp........................611 g

..124%

.- o,*2
( )ojl \ !(•> . . 
ei'tiïin / .ns 
Ruhher..J, I 94

. . 60 %I
110( Vial |,fd. . 

Illinois pfd.. . 
Dom Iron ptil 
Mack ay pfd.. 
Ogilvies pfd.. 
Penmans pfd.. 
Switch plfi. . . . 
\\ omis |* «..

'

& SONS I

PaaKcr.s St. John KEITH (SL Co.
Members Mor treal S^tock Exchaaje I St Junn, ri. B.

»X
X

X-
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
'Phone 817Studio, 74 Sydney SL

! ✓

3 ,
i’ i Ht. LVL.N1NG 1JMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT. NOVEMBER 28, 1910

I
”1

BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
We are now exhibiting 

a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash

$3.00, $3.25, $3.85, $4.00 and $4.25 pair
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

«>
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■*1“THE SEA-MOTHES”
(Marjorie Charles Driscoll in the Decem
ber Outing.)

1 Borne on the night wind wailing over the 
sleeping land

Comes the voice of the old Sea-mother to 
those who understand.

@x>eç>ing Çtimes emb &tav WEATHER STRIPS Men’s | 
Working 

Boots I

mü.-'k 1010S i. .IOJCV V B . M ) v

Weather Strip your doors and windows and exclude draughts, cold and 
wind, thereby saving 25 per cent, on your coal bi.l

The strips we sell are made of the best materials in the most thorough 
manner and are the best yet contrived for the purpose

The St. John livening Tiroes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday exempted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., I 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation. 
Dept.. 15.

Subscriptipn prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail. $2.00 per year 
in advance.

■g&rYe have wandered far, my children, ye 
have left me long alone,

But I wait with a patience eternal for 1 
cannot lose thy own.

My hand has been laid upon, you, my seal
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ‘ js (,n your brow;
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup. Brunswick Building, New York; yjjne y(. sjmu j)e \u the ending though 

Tribune Building. Chicago. hunt and acorn me now.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grar l ^orlg jiave | waited your coming, unheed- 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal (jje pa8sjng‘ Gf years,
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the-r "While ye toiled in the busy city for bread 
mail addressed. made bitter with tears,

But over the strife of the city ye shall 
hear at the last my cry.

And back when the night is falling ye shall 
creep to my arms to die.

Powerless shall fall and helpless the arms 
of the jealous land

themselves in favor of a continuance of When ye hear my voice through the dark
ness and listen and understand."

WOOD AND RUBBER STRIPS
No. 0—For upper sash of windows, 3-8 in. moulding 
No. 1—For lower sasli of windows. 5-8 in. moulding 
No. 03—Centre of double doors. 1 1-8 in moulding . 
No. 4—Bottom of light doors. 11-4 in. moulding .... 

No. 7—Bottom uf heavy doors, 13-4 in. moulding

2c

I 2c ;ye 3c Our Working Boots are es
pecially made for us on lasts 
designed to give the proper fit 
and comfort
every pair is guaranteed, and 
the stiching, lasting and bottom- J 
ing could not be better

We carry in stock every prac
tical style In Waterproof Grain, 
Sydney Grain, Kip, Chrome Kip, 
English Kip, Heavy Buff and 
Split

14c
5c

FLEXIBLE RUBBER STRIPSI The leather in

INo. 9—For lower sash of windows, size 1-2 inch . 
No. 10—For sides and tops of doors, size 3-4 inch 
No. 11—Bottom of doors, size 1 inch .........................

i ft.
ft.

conditions. The last time there was an 
expression of opinion by St. John people 
on this question, in several of the wards.

ft.

(the eveninb times
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

FELT STRIPS
In boxes containing sufficient strips for two doors, with tacks for applying. Can be used in a variety of ways
to suit all requirements. Per box ................ .
Draught Tubing, 1-4 in. 7c ft.; 3-8 in., 9c ft.

the majority of those who voted declared 50c

the existing conditions. Since they regist-: 
ered that vote, there has been greater lex- P>ince an(l pallper aml peasant, in pria- 
Hy in the enforcement of the law. The ong or stately halls,
people themselves arc responsible in nil such Restless they turn on their pillows when

the old old Sea-mother calls.

I

8 T. SS°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

t
These prices will save you 

money :t feases. They can lessen the drunkenness j 
• and crime whenever they, choose to do so. j 
,l They have cut it in half in North Cr.ro- j 
j linj. which a few years ago would have!

$1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.50. $2.75, $3.00 $

$3.50, $4.00
IN LIGHTER VEIN
HAIR RAISINGThre* papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

Our Stock of :
*

Ev’ry brand of paste and lotion,
Forty kinds of germicide.
Which will slay the bug of baldness in 

its lair,

been regarded as rather barren soil for a 
prohibition harvest. 'Hie famous remark j 
of the governor of Nortli Carolina to the 
governor of South Carolina would be es- These my poor old frantic father

] Pertinaciously has tried 
To rejuvenate a sickly patch of hair.

BRASS CRAFT GOODS ! ^ \ j
Vaughan \

t

pecially applicable under present day con
ditions. INCLUDES Handkerchief Boxes 

Whisk Racks 
Match Holders 

Mallets, Awls 
complete outfits, etc.

Emerson ® Fisher, Limited,

♦

DIFFICULT PROBLEMGreat 19 King StreetThe wild storm that raged Saturday 
and yesterday was accompanied hy t raged*

“What are your mistress and her daugli- 
about?”

I Candle Shades 
Photo Frames 

Jewel Boxes 
Glove Boxes

ters quarrelling
it.; at sen, the most hearti-ending of them “We’re to have a party day after to- 
-being that which occurred on the steamer morrow and they re discussing which

daughter is to play the part of the young- 
1 est.”—Fliegende Blaetter.

No Graft 

No Deals
CHRISTMAS WARNINGYarmouth, between this port and Digby,

3> <$>* We want to call vonr attention to our 
* ; big stock of games/ and books.

These are at their best now, and values
Games 
Books.

never were better. Take the hint and at
tend to this part of your Christmas shop
ping early, there is nothing to gain by 
waiting.

ALIMONY
Mrs. Jarr.—“Sistah Lobstock has jest

If Rev. A. A. Graham should decide to
“The Shamrock*Thist!e, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."
accept the position of principal of the new
Presbyterian College at Moose Jaw, St. ' 8°t a divo'ce frum her hysban.’
,loIm will lose a minister who has faith- ! J™nja' tfe^Vdone' grenl h"eï?" 

hilly served his people, and a citizen who _
; has done much to advapee the cause ofj — —

5c. to $1.25 
lc. to $1.75

25 Germain 
StreetTHE ISSUE IN BRITAIN NO USE

<$><$<$,<$> j “Sir." tartly says the lady of unccr-
tain age to the floorwalker, “is there any Referring to an outburst m the Wood-;w!ly J gettj|lg one o( these sale6men to

-.1 Vuii.,«.liai. „„,1 s„.yt0ck P,ess 111 1Jla:rtP of ,Iu“- Mr- Klem" ; pay me some attention?"
Ie " 1 lining and Mr. Munro, M. V. I*., the Car- "Well. " says the floorwalker, conS-

eialists press for the «bol,lion ol the only | ^ S(,ntjne| wonde,.s whether thig is dentially, "I'll introduce you to any one 
safeguard which at critical moments will; , . , , ,. .... of them you fancy; but 1 11 tell you now

I temperance and social reform.
Mr. Balfour's manifesto to the electors ! OH, GINGER!asserts that “behind the single chamber 

Socialism and Heme ! Arnold’s Department Storeconspiracy link» 
Rule." and that

Chrystalized Ginger
in 1-2 lb. tins (fancy) 83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 178$.1
X 1 Preserved Ginger

in one pound jars,
Ginger Chocolates

-------- at----------

enable the will of the people to prevail." [ epitaph It adde^'For of them 'have their 'steadies/-
j many weeks the Press has maintained a;jut]ge.
j discreet silence regarding these gentlemen, 
so much so in fact that we arrived at the
conclusion that the Press had at last dis- 

coming elections it anticipates that the , , . , , , , , ,, tion before vou enter your pew? askedveto power of the Lord, will be broken, C°'"ed- "h8‘ h“ ***" ^ t0 thti

BRAND f-
25c. LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

i Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

This Is not tlie view held by the British 
Weekly, a non-conformist journal of wide 
circulation, lieteii .ug to Hie result ct the |

&NO GVSSIPER.
“Do you believe in making a genuflee-

y/j
g*m.

/ym,

- jIp
m.

%
% JAS. COLLINS... „ * , I Mrs. Oldcastle. “Mercy, no!” replied her

public for some time, that these gentle-j hostess as she flecked a bit of dust from
i the $2,000 grand piano, “If I have genu
flections to make about people I always 
do it outside of church.”—Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

mmmm '/aZ 210 Union Streetand adds
“We look forward with confidence to 

the result. What is before us will, we 
hope, ho u repetition of wlutl happened 
when the Reform Bill was passed.” Then 
it quotes Macaulay on that event as fol-

%%men are politically dead.”
Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

Vi.Some interest lias been revived locally 
in the question of future punishment. If 
the leal- or lull i=> 111.: only motive taatj,^. gt. John, was in town recently in- 
prompts a man to be a Christian, is he specting the armory and the departmental 
then a Christian? There are those who equipment here. He also visited Port El

gin and Shemogue.

68
555 m Christmas Gifts In% fZZ> I

m JEWELRY
x %“In the whole history of England, there 

is no prouder circumstance than this — 
that a change which could not, in any 
other age, or in any other country, have 
been effected without physical violence 
should here have been effected by the force 
of reason, and under the forms of law. .

. . An au tient and deep y-ivotcd »yn- 
tern of abuses has been fiercely attacked 
and stubbornly defended. It has fallen; 
and not one word his been drawn; no: 
one estate has been confiscated; not one 
family has been forced to emigrate. And 
now that a victory has been won, has it 
been abused ? An immense mass of power 
has been transferred from an oligarchy to 
the nation. Arc the number» of the van-

Choice selection 
Lowest prices in city 
AH goods guaranteed

have doubt, on that .object. One ia re-| Mj-  ̂ ^ f,.om
minded by this discussion of the sturdy, WetaskiWan, Aibcrt.t .where she sp:nt some 
Norseman of old who was about to be months with her sister, Mrs. J. R. Twed- 
baptized, but paused to ask where hi» an- ■ dale.

Being told that they, being | Messr,s- Fred Rl an and rha1r'ea W. Faw- 
, .i cett. who are at present in the west, re-
heathen, were in hell, he declined Hie j cently s|,e„t gome time in Vancouver, 
rite, preferring to go to hi» own people where they met many people from the 
rather than to a Heaven from which they maritime provinces. Among the number

waa James Wood, who formerly ran a 
blacksmith shop in Sackville. He is now 

t in the real estate business and is under- 
There are several matters to which the stood to have doné exceedingly well, 

city council should give its attention with- News of the death of Mrs. C. B. Her-
out delay. One is the affair of the country rj^’ Petticodiac. t amp

* r u z/ ! Shock to many Sackville people, inaiket. Another ,a the transfer of the Mrs Herritt fQrmerly lived in Sackville,
foreshores of Courtenay Bay to the federal j where they have many friends, 
gox’ernment. A third is the transfer of! The storm which prevailed all day yea-
the west aide lots, which cannot be left !ter<lav a,ld today' >,layed ha.voc. wR1! th.e 
• i . , . telephone and telegraph service m this vi-m the condition m which it waa left last cinit^ Telephone poles were broken down
week. Ihere is also the question of bridge and communication cut off with Amherst, 
or ferry boat, which ought to receive ser-. Moncton, St. John and local points. More 
ions consideration. Whatever is done by ! than a mile of wire m reP°rted down b6' 
the council hereafter should be done with j ^ FrLr Hnm^ey and little son. of 

a desire to avoid the necessity of an en- j Hampton, who have been the guests of 
quiry at a later period. The people are Prof, and Mrs. Killam, returned home yea-
weary of investigations that do not in-'terday- „ ... ,

! The marriage of Miss May V. Wood, 
daughter of Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, of Dor- 
cheater, to L. W. Aldrich, took place in 
Fitchburg, Mass., on November 19. Rev.
Mr. Squier performed the cermony.

, ,. .. . An athletic meet was held in Dorchestergood deal of attention to the subject of rink Qn Fn(iay evening> with a big crowd
reciprocity with Canada, and points out present. The five mile race was won by 
to the people of the United States that Harold Fawcett, of Sackville, with Otty 
they need not expect this country to make : ^ aHace, of Sackville, second. The senior 
„ r 1 . • one mile was won by W. Fowler, of Sack-
a general reduction of duties. It says:- vil]e The winners of the three legged
“On the whole, nothing is plainer than race were Messrs. Simpson and Turner of 
that the Canadian manufacturers and rail- Amherst, Crossman and McAllister, Dor- 
way companies, the farmers, the merch- Chester, second; broad jump, Locke of Am

herst; distance 16 feet, 10 inches.
F. Fawcett, V. S., of The Maritime Real 

of the Dominion are just now in particul- Estate Company, left yesterday for a 
arly prosperous condition and that they week’s trip to Montreal, Toronto and Chi-
are all growing more and more independ- fa»°' „U i# »nderst°<)d t|iat wll,l,e. absent'

he will purchase a plant for making con
crete blocks.

of the country are being developed—and ■ Among those who recently purchased | 
thus the longer trade reciprocity with the building lots from The Maritime Real Es-j
United States in put off the ices is tlie tute b'umpany, are: Murray R Fillmore 
... ... ... . ... , , , U. Uorveatt and (apt. Laleb Read. It is;
likelihood that it will ever lie brought lm(jeratood J. H. Teare, ('. M. Giblie and;

! about.” Angus Avard will erect houses next sum- i
mer on the lots recently purchased from j 
the real estate people.

The past season at the quarries of The
! Sackville Freestone Company has lieen by that We make a specialty of Per-

barrier to the oft-repeated demands of rjphies for Ml. AlfisOII Sport- xéarR twic^ ^"much^stoneTàs «P"*1* «”d <^ntr^5*:8
Scotland and Ireland and Wales. Progrès- Ladies’College at Home-Build- been "shipped this year as in any previous Guarantee Bonds. Also all kinds 
Hives have long seen that they are aquand- - . q.l-- tyor|z year. Gang saws have been at work night 0‘ Burglary Insurance,
ering time and money and ton so !o.,g mg «no Utner WOrK land day sawing stone into immense J&abs. MoLEAN Sc McGLOAN
this obstacle exists. How can free men i Snekvill. * n V™ 97 ir-r- / Work on the railway siding leadinVfrom «phoB. Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street
.. , ... .. ... . Satkville. N. B., Aov. 2<— J. C. Gas», of the X. B. and P.E.I. railway to thejplant»
live under a constitution which, whatever | Shubenacadie, has presented a handsome ()f The Charles Fawcett Manufrfturing ! 
government is in power, leaves the real ] shield to Mount Allison Athletic Associa- Company, Limited, and The Sackvjie Free 
authority with the Tory party? We ask ^on ^)e for in the interchips stone Company, Limited, is beiny pushed
nothing but fair play. The real j»,ue lias : l^,Ue'Lt l*u°f f™; e,,frav.c<1 forward with vigor, some twentylmen be-
, , - - irian. mouflt€t* llPon oa*t- Another trophy jne engaged m making a road Sed, put-
been narrowing down and gathering itself, which will be competed for this year hy ting in culverts, etc.
into a .single point—the relations between ! class teams i» the Machum basket ball mvs L. Anderson receiv
the Lords and Commons. It is a question ; Dophy, which was presented by E. R. Ma- 'yesterday announcing the safe!
which ought to have been settled long ago, ! z ,un\of .Stl ;/ohn' Intl,e caSe of. th® her husband, ( apt. Anderson.Sommander 

. 4 , 4l . .. 41 . r t ’ bass trophy the competition is restricted ()f the ship British Isles in S#ta Rosalia,
and, to do them justice, the Lords, by f to the sophomore and Freshman classes, Mexico. The ship made the Soyage from
their high-handed action, have brought it and the academy. The Machum silverware Hamburg to Mexico in 120 tjg’s, a record

however, is to be played for by all the uni- trip, 
vereity classes and by the academy stu
dents.

The death of Miss Frances Briggs, oo- • 
curred recently at Bayfield. The funeral1 
was held on Friday, Re”. M. R. Knight! 
conducting the services. ,

The at home given in the Ladies’ Col-, i\ 
lege on Friday evening under the auspices 1 $
of the Eclectic Society was a very enjoy- ‘ z 
able affair. The guests were received by 
the officers of the society. Misses Lou Ab
bott. of Bathurst. Ruth Hart of Halifax, 
and Marion Reid of Riverside, and by 
D . and Mrs. Borden. A choice programme 
was rendered in Beethoven Hall. Those 
taking part were Miss Marion Dunn. .Miss 
Helen Good ill, of Rolling Dam; Miss Hilda 
Story, of Moncton; Mias Lus by, of Am
herst; Miss Ayer of Sackville; Miss Wil
son, of Grand Manan. Mis» N. Clarke, of 
Rexton. and Messrs. Frank Smith and I.
Spicer, of St. Jotn.

Capt. Moore, of the militia headquarters'

Vs. 8

■JWM:: !
V W. PARUEScestore were.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery :

Converfable Collar Overcoatswere forever excluded. r ■
The Most Practical Garments for Our Winters.

Wear It Up for Cold and Storm, Wear it Down for Fine and
Warm.

All the'Latest Patterns and Colorings at These Prices
$9.98, $12.48, $13.48, $14.48, $16.48, $18.48

Best Washing Soda
15 Lbs. for 25 Cents.

Best American Oil
as a severe 

Mr. and

!

I8c. a Gallon or 5 Gals, for 85c.quisbed oligarchy insecure? Does the na
tion seérn disposed to play the tyrant? 
Are not those who, in any other state of 
society, would have been visited with the 
severest vengeance of the triumphant par
ty—would have been pining in dungeons, 
or flying to -foreign countries—still enjoy- 

' Ing their possessions and their honors, 
still taking part as freely as ever in pub- 

Two years ago they were

I

C. B. PIDGEON AT I

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
•I Peters StCor. Main and Bridgs Streets. Clothing—Tailoring—Shoes.

’Phone Main 1523-11

vestigate, and of conditions that call for 
investigations. Colgate’s

Shaving Stick
Colgate’s Rapid 

Shave Powder

SACHET
POWDERS

lie affaire? 
dominant. Now they are vanquished. Yet CHRISTMAS STOCKS NEARLY ALL IN

^ <$> ^ <$>
The New York Commercial devotes a

I- the whole people would regard with horror 
any who should dare to propose any vin
dictive measure.”

We think we have surpassed ourselves this year in the selection of our 
Holiday Goods.

A full stock of all the latestdesigns in CHOICE JEWELRY.

A surprisingly fine assortment of Ladies’ Misses’, Gentleman’s and Boys’ 
Watches. China Clocks, Clocks of all kinds.

Selected goods reserved for later delivery.

The British Weekly also pays some at
tention to Mr. F. E. Smith, who is des- 
cribetl in today s cables as “one of the best 
fighting specchmakers on the Unionist 
side.” The British Weekly says: —

“What is the Liberal claim? We are 
quite content to give it in the words of 
Mr. F. E. Smith, in his letter 
Times. He asks what change is required 
in tile second chamber, and he says; — 
‘What is required is such a House of 
Lords as will give the Liberal party, when 
in power, as good a chance—or as bad a 
chance—of carrying their legislation as it 
will give to the Conservative party when 
in power.’ .u:\ Winston Churchill hoi
st ated the vane with his accustomed point. 
The veto has been used against the educa
tion bill, the plural voting bill, the Scot
tish land bill, the licensing bill. It stands 
b.s a

Just received a full 
line of Fiver’s Sa
chets. All latest 
odors.

! !

Colgate’s
41 King StreetForgosoo&Page,Shaving' Cream Diamond Importers 

And JewelersV. Jants and practically the entire population Each 25 Cents.to the

“Seliable” Robb!

SOME PRETTY NOVELTIES OPENED THIS WEEK
in Ladies’ Neckwear and Handkerchiefs. Nansen Mufflers in 
White, Black and colors. Special values in Handbags and Purses. 
Nice variety of Infants’ Bibs, from 10c. up.

E. CLINTON BROWN The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

ent each year as the vast natural resources
Druggist

Cor. Union anj Waterloo Sts.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

FULLWANTED
Employers and everybody to knowNEWS OF SACKVILLE ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS SET

$5.00will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 2Z^^e“t1Ltt1llthSrK2 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily j ÿ£"tCt

; use of gold crov.-ns or unsightly gold bands 
shout the necks of the teeth. No cuttin'g;

Corner Charlotte o! the natural *wth or painful grinding.
m - ___ _| w » * _ „ r,. Uoki Lrowne..................................... $3 an(j $5.,
*9 aild Union Sts. Bridge Work.....................................$3 and #5.

’Phone 1685 Te»'h Without Plat........................ ... and S5.
Gold Filling........................................ gi UT.
Other Filling....................................... 60cts.i

We have a scientific formula which ren*

AT
Monday, Nov. 28, 1910 

Stores open till 9 p. m.

For Long Wearing'

WATSON CO
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Fl a cable 

arrival of

fEMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
•» CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
j a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
; right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
^ vonn-Mnrchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best mad>.

The King Denial ParlorsRUBBER
FOOTWEAR

Ito a head." Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.SOME STRIKING fACTS

The Chief Justice of North Carolina 
states that prohibition has reduced gener
al crime fifty per cent in that state, and 
some other observers regard this as a con
servative estimate. Mr. Justice Barry, 
speaking from the bench in St. John last 
week, stated that half the crime and pov
erty in our midst are caused by intemper
ance. Out of every 100 persons convicted 
of crime in Canada last year 55 used 
liquor ami 25 were immoderate, drinkers. 
Uf the summary convictions for various 
offences 40 per cent were for drunkenness. 
These facts are worthy of the attention 
of all who are at all interested in moral 
reform, and in the betterment of social

■ > ONE TWIN MORE OR LESS-.
1 XX hen “Three Twins" was playing at 
the Herald Square Theatre. New ^ ork, 
two years ago, there was a tire one night. 
About midnight the story tame into a 

j Philadelphia newspaper office.
' «patch said: “Three Twins" had been 
I burned out during the evening perform- 

e ante. A copy-reader wrote the headline: 
j “Three Twins Burned Out At Herald 

Square Theatre.”
; The managing editor, five minutes later, 
got the proof. It puzzled' him. but only 
momentarily, for lie “corrected” it to 

iread:—
“Two Twins Burned Out 

Square Theatre."
—which is how it was printed.—Ever>- 
body's.

itou iK’ & Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal1 *1 GO TO-
I

The de-General Agents ForPERCY J. STEELB

, Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
I Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

i id

m 519 Main Street or 
205 Union Street

YOU WILL BE PLEASED

1*1

'Insurance1 ip
[3

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD At Herald.
! $23 the?1

J 74 Prince Wm. St1 226 Union St. 4dlSmithe St.
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

"Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

SSâfe-rrf
/ne*»»v

%
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersNew BrunswicH’s Greatest Shoe House
mThe Celebrated il* mSorosis Shoe

For Women

ill.«
5 . all: :;:S :m m •1

- /
s** 1

ta

i #• 1m ;

: -

pi' •
* ^ ,.<<ÆÊË . B BBki> .

We are in a position to an- 
that in the Spring wenounce

shall again carry a full line of 
the celebrated i/

Sorosis Shoes rn,
■ m ft IIn the meantime any custom

ers requiring their favorite shoes 
can make a selection from cat
alogue and we can have a pair 
for them in a few days time.

. 1 '""'WfrfaLS\"
111 III VImrmm

iSr^/TVfT-
Ifa ,r1

m■ \>is mKfLOUfiSyx

WATERBURY & RISING i WIY^AIIPtfiL,
”S,!ÏT ÀSW — 

5ÈËW MANITOBA HARO W =

» ^ zTJ

Mill Street 8AN EVENING BONNET IN THE NEW TURBAN STYLEUnion StreetKing Street SThese chic little bonnets are smarter i«Bt, P^Jiherty ’“/The tonnet°

now than the large picture hats for wear | brQad gtrip q{ ailTer lace laid over the 
with theatre and restaurant gowns; and! lighter shade of pink and the edge of the| 
as they are so easy to make there seems no i brim is covered with this pmk liberty veU- 
reason" why every" woman should not poe- j ed softly with net of ^--shad,Jiny

sees a charming little theatre hat in this . roses m th_Pa;iVer lace and at the left 
stvle The ‘•bonnet!" illustrated has ai intervals on the siher lace ana 
crown made of puffings of finely pleated i side rises a tall aigrette^_____

%
BROWNIES WHEATKODAKS r .

<LPURiry FUOUR 111And Photographic Supplies, At 34Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER ng Chit-Chat)
fTH CAMERON J

FS. It. HAWKER’S, The Eveni EVERY DAY CLUB

Gloves Rev. Dr. Flanders Refers to Wret
ched Homes Found in the CityMrs. E. A. Smith Gives Fine Ad- 

dress and Receives Tribute of Robert Tupper Swept Overboard
From Steamer Yarmouth-Bride 
Crazed With Grief

HE lady who came to spend the day with mother y tie ter d r ^ *next

’ — Æ M sæ-Iir"
T A better St. John was the theme of an 

address by Rev.
Praise—New Members

eloquent and inspiring 
Dr. Flanders at the Every Day Club last 

. While paying a high tribute to 
with which the people of

Lined and Unlined, For Dress 
or Work.

Wool Gloves 50c. to $100 
Mocha Gloves 75c. to $2,00. 
Fowns or Dents Unlined Capes 

Gloves $1.00.
Working Gloves and Mitts 50c« 

and 75c.

Tlie fierce storm which raged Saturday 
interfered with the at- 

of the Women’s
furniture for them,“ study. And then, all at once, I was conscious 
coined the arrangement of the furniture.

-But they never have bureaus in pallors, 1 heard.
J “Yes they do. When we

had a bureau in our parlor behind the
“But we ..aven't got a screen. ,
“1 don't care. We've got to have the bureau m the 

parlor because if we don't there'll only be a piano and a 
chair, and you can't have a parlor with just a piano and a 

chair.

Washed from the deck of the steamer 
Yarmouth on the trip from St. John to 
Digby Saturday morning, Robert 1 upper, 
who a few minutes before had left his 
bride of eleven days in the cabin ot the 
ship while he went to chat with some 
friends outside, was carried into the swirl
ing waters of the Bay of Fundy and 
drowned. Although the steamer was stop
ped and lookouts sent aloft, no trace was 
seen of him, and it is believed that he
never came to the surface, probably ow- men on - w]Ves
in~ to injuries received as he was swept doubtless went home to heat their wive 
against The rail bv the angry sea which or children, as it is shown in the police

as 5S.? sBHE as 
SSMTSSSWI; rsr rs «Çs??-
officere Tave eTv'been cStpoT to re- years^-ouhl go a long way toward bmld- 
“at On November 15 Robert Tupper, of 'ing the bridge across the l^boi. lhen 
Round Hill. Nova Scotia, and Miss Daisy there is the gieat amount p ' ,
< da of Diffbv were made man and wife, bars of the saloons, besides t 
and ieft for St’ John en route to Mont- courts and penal institutions made ncc s- 
real Ottawa and Niagara, where they sary became of crime largely due to the 

spent their honeymoon. They returned to liquor jp1*/ 8aj(] however, that in

^le'T’fe Hb B trJDS twentv-five TearsTTge." So grTat Îr^wh^er they made „p their minds 

was the storm that the Yarmouth dare to do sm q{ the socia| prob,ems
not attempt the return trip to St. John. Flanders would prescribe

It was early this morning before the the Man of Galilee
steamer arrived at her dock,from V icto , _ P,ancP righteousness, and the prac- 
Beaeh, where she had sought shelter. P ’ lden Iule. If men and women
Tliose on board described the trip across tiro f th gob others as they
Saturday morning)ls one of the very worst ^Hld have others do to them, there 

in their experience. The seas were moun b(? nQ Kuch misery, vice, wretched-
tain high, they say, and again and again inequalities as now exist,
swept the vessel's decks. The officers did ness ana social in i________________________
not break the news of her husband 9 
death to Mrs. Tupper until the Yarmouth 
had arrived inside of Digby harbor. She 

simply crazed with grief.

evening in no way 
tendance at the Meeting 
Canadian Club in Keith's assembly rooms, 
more than 250 being present to listen to 
the patriotic and inspiring address given 
by Mrs. E. A. Smith, the club s talented 
president. The address of Mrs. Smith on 
Canada From Ocean to Ocean, marked the 
first of a series of lectures to be given 
during the winter months. Thoroughly fa
miliar with her subject, Mrs. Smith, who 
personally made the journey, held through
out the close attention of her audience 
The address, vivid in description, was 

interesting but instructive 
Miles E. Agar, the president of the 

men's Canadian Club, in moving a vote 
of thanks to Mrs. Simth, paid her a high 
tribute for the address which she had so 
ably delivered. The motion was seconded 
by C. B. Allen and put. by Magistrate 
Ritchie and enthusiastically carried.

\ pleasant and informal reception fol
lowed the lecture. The reception was m 
charge of Mrs. H. A. McKeown Mrs. 
Theodore Estabrooks, Mrs. A. R. Melrose 
and Mrs. C. B. Allen, assisted by a corps 
of voung ladies. The patriotic song. U 
Canada, was rendered by S. McGowan. 
During the evening it was announced that 
during the month of December Rev H. 
A. Cody would give his lecture on Alaska 
and the Yukon.

Within the last month no less than 
members have been taken 

The

evening
the earnestness 
the churches are interesting themselves in 
social problems, and giving assistance to 
those in need, be pointed out that theie 

still as wretched homes to be found
r city in which he, v 

illustration he noted 
that one evening between 5 and 6 o clock 
he saw within ten minutes fifteen drunken 

Some of these

v lived in the boarding house we 
screen.”

ilc-
were
in St. John as in any 
had lived

In

As one

wm "But you can't have a bureau in a parlor, and I won t. 
-Then 1 won't play, and I don't like you. and I m going 

down and get grandma to take me home. 1 don t want to 
play with you. So there!

‘ This last remark, delivered in a 
over the house, brought grandmother to thev scene of aU on.

“Madeline, don't you dare say that naughty thing again 
she reproved. "Of course you will play with the oUicr little 
girls and play as they want to. You know you can t hav 
your own way all the time.’ ,

That's the worst thing about jiaueline," she explained to me Eubs^uent4, 
when comparative peace had been restored. "When she can t lave let ‘j.
she sits down and says ‘1 won't play,' 1 think that's a terrible trait m a (hud. 
she were my child I’d break her of it no matter what 1 had to do.

With difficulty 1 repressed n smile. Not because 1 don . agree w h grand 
mother. I do, thoroughly. I don't know any trait 1 dislike more ^chiM than the 
"I won't play ' habit. But you see 1 dislike it even more in grownups. Ami 

that’s why 1 smiled.
For once on a time Madeline’s grandmother used to he a very 

of a certain dub fcihe isn’t any longer because the club voted to change its place 
of meeting” toone tuore^generally accessible. Madeline's grandmother vigorouriy 
opposed the move, but lost. T'-refore she said the grown-up equivalent to I won

P!aThearnediseavvomaCnUiniou7nethborhoo,l who used to be a strong church mem-
! her but whoVjrt been inside the church this year. She thought the society need- 
! ed a change of ministers. The trustees thought differently. So she - d 1 wont 
i nlav until wu do what I want,” and hasn’t been inside the church since 

P Twn of mv nciglibors who are usually active workers in the church fair.
, . ai • ti • vear ’ Why ? Reuause they wanted the church to hire a larger 
haîffor riie «ale and'the majority of the worshippers deemed that unwise. So thesa 
h l.y c ariUbîe and religious foils said "We won't play.' and retired into their

! ^™^yStt  ̂ -s as wei, as I

street.Union;

By1 shrill tone, audible aU onlyis
bi mi

F. S. THOMAS, ML, lilji

mm fill:

Furnishing Store.

Tfor sale active menibev

One 6 foot oval show case and one 5 foot oval front 
show case. Will be sold cheap for cash.

frank e. porter
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

thirty-five new
into the Women s Canadian Club, 
following are the names of those vvho 
joined Saturday evening: Mrs. Jarvis Wil
son, Mrs. George Been. Mrs Lewin, Miss 
Pay son. Mrs. A. R. Campbell. Mrs. J. <>■ 
Charlton, Mrs. J. T. McGowan, Mrs. Geo. 
Wetmore, Mrs. Garfield White. Mrs C. 
II. Fail-weather, Mrs. W. R. Myles, Mrs. 
O. L. Barbour. Mrs. Rothesay McLaugh
lin Miss Laura McLaughlin. Miss Jessie 
Murdoch, Miss Elsie Murdoch. Mrs Hor- 

C’ole. Mrs. Wade. Mrs. William Y oung,
. McCully Black. Mrs. W. J. Coch

rane, Mrs. J. J. McCaskill. Mrs. L. A. 
McLean, Mrs. G. Murray, Miss Horence 
Murray, Miss Murray. Miss Louise Mm- 
ray Mrs. .1. Fraser Gregory, Mrs. Herbert 
Everett, Mrs. Westra Stewart, Mrs. How
ard and Mrs. Frank Foster.

" VANITY LOCKETS AND VANITY CHAINS
the latest fad. Makes a nice present. You know my things are 
new. you know my prices are right. I will sell nothing that is
not reliable. _____________
GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 Kifl§ StfCC •

do. And hate them as much, I have no doubt.
I don't need to suggest, that you lie sure not to resemble them

j So, of course,
! in the slightest degree. ace

Estabrooks’ Coffee is
full of snap and fine 
flavor. It gives genuine 
satisfaction to the last 
drop, and brings back the 
cup for more, 
uniformly good as Red 
Rose Tea. It does not con
tain an atom of chicory, 
nor anyo
You will ^rtaiàly enjoint.

Mrs
I

Tea Cup Invades the Office
Toronto, Nov. 11—A reporter called yes- | 

afternoon shortly before four jDaily Hints for the Cook terday
o'clock on a department manager of one j 
of Toronto's large industrial concerns and 

-, | promptly at four o’clock a young lady 
brought in two cups of tea. The reporter 

invited to partake of what proved a 
delicious and refreshing beverage, 

aside for ; 
explained !

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS Tt takes hardships a long time to s 

out of sight.SWEET POTATO AND OYSTER CRO
QUETTES

To two cupfuls cold mashed sweet ;jo- 
cupful of oysters which have 

and one cupful of sweet 
one

It is as
most 
and business 
a moment, 
that a few 
been

CARAMEL CAKEWVTH BUTTER

One and one-half cups sugar, 
cup blitter. 1-2 nip sour milk, 1-- cup tato add 
chocolate dissolved in 1-2 cup boiling " a- ( }tren v1it ln pleces
ter. 2 eggs, 2 cups Hour, flavor to taste, i llliIb_ stj,. in two well beaten eggs,
1 teaspoon soda, pinch of salt. ! tcaspoonfill of sugar, one-half teaspoonful

Butter frosting: One cup confectioner s I of Ralt and a ,lasll 0f cayenne. Form into 
sugar, i tablespoon butter, 1 tablespoon ba]ls jn beaten egg. then in crumbs,
milk, 1 tablespoon coffre or cocoa. 1-4 tea- MU(j jrv jn ,iee|) fat. 

flavoring. Mix well with spoon, then 
with silver fork. If

We are perfectly willing to help you in every 
possible way to have

being laid 
the manager 
months before he had 

to England where 
found the 4 o'clock tea custom practically 
universal among business houses. lie had 
enjoyed it so much and it had seemed to 
fit in so well that after coming home he | 
had adopted it in his own office. He said 
he always used Red Rose Tea because it j 
had the tine flavor and smooth richness . 
of some of tile choicer kinds lie had got 
in the old country. !

Upon enquiry at the office of the Red ; 
Rose Tea Co., it was found that the prac
tice had been begun there only a fo,v 
days ago. and that with their usual ambi
tion to lie a little ahead of the procession 
they served a cup of delicious tea not only 
to every member of, the office and 
house staffs but to every stranger who 
happened to he within the gates at the 

The tea is served to

scant 1-2 Blood Humorsone 1
he hadComfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 

Dependable Clothing at Rock Bottom 
Prices on Unusually Easy Terms

Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
m, or some other 

Qpetimes they 
Fated by 
or. loss

r
it.eczema or sglt rh 

form of er
kadit sion

I iexist in t] 
ings of m 
petite, Æk 
causin^^i 

They are 
tern is ra 
toned by A

1 sys'
P-1;faknc:

diout1 UtilitygeiCREAM OF CELERY SOUP
To two stalks of grated celery and

rice add one pint

spoon
beat until creamy
done right will be like whipped cream.

„M BSK...- - “ ;ti IMSU-“»*.
out-a]n;

n„r entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishings and Men's and Women's

i-jcisrvysrs
S.ta.'sîsr»^. win j»5rj3*- » -such easy terms that you will scarcely nnm the nio^yl

h/g
STERINOpCURTAINS

one ^hole sys- 
;thened and

id►el]
'ateB,

saparilla rSHoc#s
Y Sold by all druggists 
rp Doses One Dollar.

Get it todj 
everywhere^You will find in our store ever, 

FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR Cl 
PORTIERES, DRAPEE 

<Mso a most desirable line of CLOTHI.

B
lx1TC. FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES STOSsiand FURS

appointed horn
: one at bis or lier desk, the dnnk- 
occnpies only a minute or two and 

deliciously refreshing and
c©ffe^,

crushed 'fPj
ONLY IN SEALED TINS

never SOLD in BULK

IUMS CANADA AS A SILVER PRODUCERMAGNIFICENT XMAS PR mg
the tea is so ,, .
stimulating that the working elhcieney ot 
the staff is increased for the rest of the

S75.00 Lady's Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman's Ste 
less Watch, Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless \\ atoll

purchase for each dollar 
coupottf, 

u r storA

T
ANADA has. within the last five years, 

I sprung into prominence as a world’s pro- 
V/ ducer of silver, and silver is now the 
fourth largest single export from Canada. The 
illustrations show the rise in exports of silver 

which time they have in-

■rvenÆFars.
S'". anVto the
P- vaWlilc pro- 
UniowKtret.

id/owarran

EXPORTS

O F
SILVER

dayA coupon is given with even- 
holders of the three -largest numbers ot the 
miuma will he given at 0 ,p. in.. Xmas Eve^

'i’he remarkable success of Red Rose 
which the! Tea and the high esteem in 

firm is held by the trade throughout tan- 
striking tribute to 1 lie forceful

business methods stead-

Sold only in 1 and ]/2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
1 mnishers

il^nion'Strcet
Cpptsite McLean, Holt & Co.

ad a is a 
and progressive 
ilv pursued by T. II. Dsiabvooks ot . . 
John. N. B. the proprietor of Ked Rose 
Tea. This success has made Mr. tetra- 
brooks a national figure in the tea trade.

01 190SS.L. MARCUS/: in fifteen years, in 
creased about twenty-five fold. The Cobalt si - 

discovered about 1903, though
73r \\ wJB3Sver camp was

the output from that district did not assume 
large proportions until 1905, hut the rich yields 

PETTING IN the time. I ABOLH' brushing the HAIR. of this r(lgion are responsible for our splendid
A gentleman was engaging a geneial man] Fine, silky hair which comes out read- jhowj and make Ontario the third greatest — sij^.ooo tis.ooo.ooo

m,,1 oiling him wlint lie wanted him to, i]y gboa|j not be brushed too hard n ji.-p,. nrodtieer in the world. Ontario and Brit- ' „ -, silver has been mined in

the burse and pony, look after the garden =ueh eases For thm ham a rather,^ ^ minjon doUar8- worth of Silver between 1870 and ^ope ^ ^ fpom j894 to 1896, HO

‘t-hl k<‘nP,i dn anv^ilrth that l required man will never economize on a hairbrush eries of silver mines were made hut tlu‘^o’roVeries were made between 1896 and 1903. when the open- <l 1 os 11 1 will get ten shillings ,ls the cheaper sorts have rough, uneven fijiver wfts produced at all m Ontai io. Next d s increase tremendously. In British Columbia
bristles which cruelly tear and break the the Cobalt district caused Ontario’s production to imreBhh tie"1;’vi “ -hRS been a steady pro-

a week, and this may be accomplished ducer of silver, greatly outranking Ontat m P ' - | l d over $3 000.000 worth. Since 1900 the av-

r, SSSiK* i
little ammonia has been dropped. image y lcm os

- \ \o RELIEPA Few Legal Hints READYRADWaY’S

CH1LLBLA1NSfew hints for the busy manHere are a
who has no time to consult an attorney
on a small matter. Ignorance of the law J£ thg BeliefmhclieiyEdiliiy to tea 
excuses no one. It is a fraud to conceal swd!ing. the pain b® har<1
a fraud . An agreement without consul- tQ ^ but the a JFe. H you^.
eration is void. Signatures made with a shrjnk from U,i*JNIeal, d#i% the \«ugT 
lead fiencil are good in law. A receipt aratiuIl before^ng it. pros^bf

raid is not legally coneliisive. curt. jn tbf. case ted-
tv binds all tlie others. [UU1 but end will evyg^nw be at- 

Sundny is void. Prin- ] tainéd The shortest best.
1 heir Atk for RADVy^S and TAKE NO

sun^/tutes

for money 
An net of one par 
A contract made on 
ciimis arc liable for the nets of 
agents. Agents are liable to their prim i 
avals for errors.

* and if suitable you
“ "Vs1 there any clay in the garden?" asked 

that?' 'asked thetin man.
"What makes you n 

gentleman.
•*l was thinking 

my «pare time,” said the\man.

t
1 cot\d make bricks in

4

*b.

...

1
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More

and

better

bread

Has the strength, 
the flavor, 
the quality— 
for baking 
good things!
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V :NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. i
♦

♦
;

—— - »♦ ♦ 4MjjMK*-*-*-**
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BOOMS AJND BOARDING j HELP WANTED—FEMALE !"I- WANTED—MALE HELP FOE SALECOAL AND WOOD TO LET

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

T ARGK SI XXY FURNISHED FRONT 
^ ROOM. King street vast ; first tl.mv. 
l ot water heating, electric light ; no other 
hoarders : no eliildi n. B c.ikfat .-en cd

EX Learn Automobile Business. Sal 
ary -y25 weekly. Prepare now lot

VX/*ANTED— A nurse girl to < ar
children, ont ti and other tv. 

years old. (food w; s to right -ml. f'c 
ferenees vu bed. ply H. .1.. Gut son 
& Co.. 10Ü ater street. 45 !8 12 27.

rpo LET—Three Fiats in new r.ou«e. 2-*!
Kocidand Road ; lower flat. 7 room - ; 

second and third. 8 rooms each, hot an., 
cold water throughout 
and electric lighted 
8 Charlotte street.

M ARITIME ,U>AL ( O s ( OAL $5.2a 
*"* a ton in bins. A good long, lasting 
oal. Try it now while landing. James S. 

XlcGivern. Agent, 5 Mill street. 'Tel. 42.

t 1--Household furniture, 
street, west

f
45t'5~3.Home instructions. Auto. Model 

Rochcstei
spring

Auto School. 1080 Rochester. N. \
I Position guaranteedwith bathrooms i i l .MBiCli CHANCE KOK •-‘ALE-»:

situated r 
. easy hau!

Shar.rmn 
1432-12—1.

Address J 
166—tf.

i'erins moderateit <ii*s.i\.d 
B.. Evening Times office.

Apply i'. H. Halc\ 
Phone Main 2160.

4567-3.

L iuu:b< i 
cm oak La c 

Metre v.

acres spruce 
milts 1 rum Wash 
For sale by 
tjmev.s Co.. _ .

WAN I EU—Hoy 
ness. G. XV

to Lain jihiwiong oùai- 
Williams. 18 Waterloo 

1C4-U.

WANT F1) Housekeeper 
.ton. lorry burn

J -,OAKimuuu AT BARGAIN PRlUt 
*2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft -'nd 

Scotch Hard Coal a I wavs on hand. C2o«!
G. S

2.38-240 Paradise Row

rpo LE L—Three unfurnished rooms, suit 
_L' able for bride and groom. Use of 
kitchen stove. Accommodation for two 
hoarders. Apply at 100 Mecklenburg 

j street. 149—tf.

rpo LET -Flat of seven rooms. 99 Wright 
A‘ street. Phone 1S87-21 or 1601 main.

, 4441-12-2.
/ilRLS WAN i’ED—Finishers on men’s 

pants, paid while learn nz. Apply to 
L. Cohen. 212 lTrim street, mtraa.-o <vd-

4547-3. *

t>OXS WANTED—Wc have positions lor 
several gcod blight boys from 14 to 

| 16 years of age, who arc dc.-irous of learn- 
the Dry Goods business. Apply now. 

Manchester. Robertson Allison. Ltd. tf

goods, promptly delivered 
.nan & Co Tele The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized U* receive T1M ES- 
STAK WANT ADS and issue receipts 
lor same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this cilice and U received 'jeiore 
2.3U p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Stur Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
*ent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
bilANK. E. PORTER. 3U5 Limon St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess tit 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brunei* St 

NORTH END:

A piy<)R SAL1> B:>
Thomas Hart, 120 B idge ht reel.

449911—29

Mar 1100.
I hone 1227 ncy streetApnlv 289 

4420-2 ».
LET—F urn islied lia t mgfTH) LET—Comiortably furnished and 

** heated looms. Central. 142 Char
lotte street middle door

rpo
"L‘ ( liarlotle street ,uk. Highest wages, 

street.
WANTED—A good c 

Apply !1U Coburg EXCUSES FOR SA LE—One pair. 30 cwY. 
83 >t. Patrick street. 1489-12-1.

DYE WORKS 4559-12—3
ANTED-At «.net 
tioonnan.XV a horse-shoe r oi 

Apply 4(.S Main stiect.
116—tf.

4573 11—29rp<) LET—A Mat. also fniiv-metl rooms 
*■ Apply B. .1. Grant, 205 Charlotte St, 

West.

TJOARDKRti WAa aE1>-Pleasant, sunny 
rooms. modern .conveniences; 1-15 

Market Place (west). 446—12.

I
"vVANTED—Respectable middle-aged 

* man for general house work. -pply | 
28 Brussels street

AMERICAN DYE WORKS C0-27-2.)
Elm street. North End; Office, hi 

k.mtli side King Square; 'Phones, office. 
1323: works. 541-41.

Q. u > RIO VS 1C oar E X a Y. * ■ Bri t ish
Columbia - Buy a fertile fruit iaim; 

U moni-lily. No irrigating. De- 
Free booklet AY— Invesi- 

ors’ Trust. & Mortgage Corporation, Ltv 
134 Hastings XV., Xuucouver, B. C.

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
*1 man In each locality to introduce a no 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock anti 
Peu-try Specific aud other goods direct 
to the consumers as «veil as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or r*on:mi6sion. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London. Ont.

$10 cash 
light lui climate

rooms, 70 
11-29

L ET - - Eu Flushed fro 11 
Princess street.

rpx)App’y on pic 
4269-12-10.

rpt) LET™ Flat 8 roms.
i«e.s 212 Brittain street, Bi own ( o. 

4434--2™1.
Q.1RLK WANTED-D. F

from $4.(Xi to $6.ou. 
4446-11—30

IJUAHDi Mi—J 
15 Orange simo LET—One Lower Fiai. 14S Brussels 

street, in ex in good order. Apply to 
F. X". Godfrey. 39 Pugs it y building.

DAIRY PRODUCTS 23-12—1iitst-vitiss v< oks iV,\7ANTEL--.;t or::-;
and 4 general giris. one housemaid, j 

one capable nur-e maid, city r*T I'elives• 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte1 
street, .near An:encan Laundry.

ritu KENT--Large furnished room, suit- 
able for one or two gentlemen, private 

family. Apply 65 Elliott Row
POH SALE 6 11. P. 2 cylinder. 4 eycie 

ga.-oline engine, with reverse clutch 
and magneto. 29 Broad street

130 —t fTJlNE APPLES at the XX'est End Dairy 
Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

Res. ’phone. 
Johnston nrop.

4421-29
•1430-11-29

ice cream. J.-livered daily rpo LET—Small furnished rial with use 
•** of ’Phone.* Please call between 9 and 
12 a. m. to 656 Main street, or 'Phone 
1824-31

T ODUERS OR BUARDEIO. 143 Union 
^ street. 4412-12-5.west 116-31 G. H. » WANTED- F'*r Drier «=t«r»B0Y ".uik. flEXEKAl. (.11HL. also younj n-ir.c 

girl. Apply to Mrs. Manuel, 23 Pad- 
dock street. 4465-11—30.

T^OR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights, 
suitable for store ; will be sold at a 

bargain. Apply Retail Of^es, Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd*"* 11-30.

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
2677-tf.133 t.f. Drr.gs. care TimesrpWO GEMLE.Ur.N can be accomnio 

A dated with mrge steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell stree*

T. J. DU RICK.
RCBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

405 Mam StENGRAVERS YT7AX |’ED—Apprentice». Girls to le u n 
dress-making. Mrs. Clayton. 45 Acadia 

street

142—tfqHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J 
XXLlkins 391 Ilaymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

WANTED
TJOARDLNG—XVarm rooms and board. 

173 ( haïlotte Street.
4463-11—3dP* C. WESLEY & C.., Artiats and En 

gravers, 59 XVater street. Telephone
WEST END; YpOR SALE—Two enclosed arc lights 

suitable for store, will be sold at a 
Xpply Retail Offices, Manchester 

11-29.

4397-t.f. • XV. C. WILSON, YI7ANTED—A horse to hire for two or 
three months, must be well broken 

to city. Light work in expre.-s. best of 
care, no boy driver, but experienced man 
who will take full care. Address Morse, 
Times Office.

YVANTED— A capable girl lor general 
’ housework ; no washing. Apply J. 

Morgan & Co., t:33 Main street 158—tf
bargain 
Robertson Allison, Ltd

PR2 Uor. Rudr.ey and Ludlow.M j’ i^O.nL RUO-.i With board 
157-t.f.

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
** A. Rowley, as Omagv Factory it 
178-180 Brussels street. Buiidi.ig will be 
fitted up suitable for anv jnirpcae 
Wilscn. 17 Sydney street.

pLEA.>A
49 Sydney street XV. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.
ISON FOUNDERS P'UKMfiHKU HOÜMS lO LET, one 

•* large front room; also smaller one.
Terms very reason-

B. A. OLIVE. VyANTED—Young girl. Apply 
mam »uvet. 4

7 i<5 Gel 
4422-29.

J. E T>ARTY' DRESSES and all kinds of
on<l baud clothing bought aud sold. 

Boston Store, 115 Brussels street. Mis. 
Rogers

Cor. Ludl *w and Tower. 
LOWER COVS:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2 (7 Charlotte St.

4560-11—29.:s:-tf
near Garden street 
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office 

t. f.
YX7AXTED—Girl for general housework 

’ references required. Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 127-t.f.

1JNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John. N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

YyANTEB™ReFpectahIe young girl in 
v need of a home preferred. Apply Box 2 

Times Office

4414 12-21
SITUATIONS WANTED

VALLE/;
CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.

.44 Wall St.

178—tf Tj'OR SALE—Highest grade Heintzman 
Piano. Been used slightly. Apply to. 

F. G. Spencer. 97 Charlotte street. 336-t.f.

ROOMS—30 City Road, 
4092-12-8.

L>URNiSHED 
1 corner XYall street. ApXy A NT EI F-G irl for general work 

’ ’ ply to Mrs. A. S. Hait, 25 Coburg 
street. 8S—tf.

woman wouldyyANTKD—A middle aged
like a position as housekeeper for one 

or two gentlemen. Can give good’ refer
ences. For further particulars apply to 
Miss B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

VyANTED—Sewing to go out by the day 
V ’ or sewing to take home. Apply 15 
Brindley street.

C. F. WADE
FAIRV1LLE:ni<j RE;\T—Fuimshed room, central 'hr 

caliiy; hot and cold water, batii. 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F.. care of Times-Star.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY O. D. HANSON Fairville. I^OR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath's Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels

T ADI ES to do plain and light setting 
J at homo, whole or span- time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid ; send stamp for lull particulars. Na- 

al Manufacturing Companv, Montreal.
3100.

VyANTED—Horse for winter's keep, good 
attention and light work. J. XXk L., 

care Times Office.
T30BT. XVJLBY, Medical Electrical Spc- 

cialist and Masseur. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg strèet. ’Phone 2057 21.

IJUARDÎNG — ‘tome-like Board and 
^ Lodging, model ale rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSPOSITION WANTED—By young lady, 

A having experience at stenography; 
general office work. Adress G 
Office

non
VyANTED—To get sewing to take home 

* or work by the day. 15 Brindley St.«street. TpOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
m in Card Tables. Bureaus. Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.

rlimes without
2711-tf.

HOARDING—Room<- with or
board, 73 Sewell street. PIANO

Bargains
4467-12—1STOVES LOSTPARMS XVANTED—It

terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with ^Alfred Burley, 

4321-12—18.

will be to the in-

pOOMS TO LET—Nice furniglied room- 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 t.f.

\\TANTED—A position as maid in shialt 
family. Apply C. T.. 50 .Stanley

4479 12—1.
I_f. MILLEY, dealer in New Stoves and 

Second Hand, also Kitchen Furnieh- 
Repairs promptly attended to. 165 

Phone Main 1308-10. Sec
ond Hand Stoves Bought, Sold and Ex- 

4503 2-25.

T OST—Dirk Collie Dog. with new collar.
answering to name of Mack. * mdci 

will he rewarded by returning to 85 Par
adise Row

46 Princess street.
I WANTED TO PURCHASEstreet.

mgs 
Brussels street YX7ÀNTED—Work by the day. washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S.. Times office

4486-11—28FLATS WANTED lyANTED—Second hand little girls 
coats, dresses and boots ; algo men a 

boots. Apply Box 2, Times Office.

ISITUATION^ VACANT tfXXre have eeveral UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $59 to $100.

Thet.e instruments are the same as 
newr m every respect and are the 
latest style of ease.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent untij you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish

changed PLAT XVAN TED- Wanted to first i f I 
**■ May. small flat, partially furnished, ; 
with 4 or 5 rooms and bath. State rea 
son able terms. Box 50, care Times 

4579 -5

TOST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St, Peter's church, .tuii- 

dsy. Finder please leave at this office.
154-t.f.

167—tfone whoTX7ANTED—A steneographer, 
v v has had some experience in general 

office work preferred ; also a junior clerk 
(male), in bookkeeping department. Ap
ply by letter in own bandwriting, stating 
experience and references to Frost & 
XXrood Co., Ltd.

SALESMEN WANTEDFOUND YX^ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen s 
cast off ciotiiing, footwear, fur coat», 

je well ry. diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, vevolvei"s. loon, 
skates, etc., Vail or write H. Liilbcrt. 24 
Mil» street. Phone Main 2392-11.

I

T OST—At the Cathedral High Tea. Mon 
day night, pocket book containing 

sum of money. Finder rewarded on leav
ing at this office. 160—tf.

(SALESMAN—$59 per w^k selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sa tuple ind 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. CoJMti* Mtg. Go.. Gollingwond. Ont.

TXfANTED—By man and wife, IX-c. 1st., j 
v v fum’shed house or flat. Addrp-C Box I

4455-30 |
POUND—A Muff. Apply to Miss Han 

son. 47 Germain street. 4458-11 30 48. care Times.

IN THE CHURCHESm CRIME CUT DOWN HALF
with saloons closeo r£z£ ifirrs «Æ

NO CONTESTS FOR
MANY BRITISH SEATS

i i
i

ISt. Andrews Society March to 
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest ! Service—Rev. Dr. torrey’s Cam-

I paign
hAwi_ timtVIUE OF CANADA 
notice Concerning Tenders for 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea
men of the Naval Service.

»..» i/j-AkO Lil 1 lie
undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Clothing ami ivit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque lor 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, lor the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
blockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
i oweis, Blankets, Beds, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothed 
and Boot), Comb* (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

HI. For the making up of the follow
ing garments, — Tunic», Serge Jumper», 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
'lrou»ei>, (Duck, Serge and Viotli) uvyct- 
voats, Monkey Jackets. Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen's Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked.-, Cap Covers, Overalls,( 
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st. 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule 1 and 11, and from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms oi tender may ue had irom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

BELLSI
following officers:

■ , . « • ah t ,l* ... , , , President, A. B. Hannay. Montreal Her*Lloyd VJ0Or§C A§3lfi AttflCks tllC of Chief Justice XX alter Clark, ol the . St. John Telegraph; vice-ptes-i*
Lords—Trouble Follows Meet- 1 North Carolina supreme court, the new . dent, T. XX'. King. Toronto Mail and Em-

law has reduced ! pire; secretary, E. XX*. Grange, Toronto 
Globe; executive. J. À. Fortfer. Montreal 
La Patrie

Raleigh, N. C\. Nov. 26—In the opinion
Land Regulations.

There wa« a large turnout of the mem- \ 
hers of St. Andrew * Society yesterday, 
when they attended divine service in Cal-1 
vin Presbyterian church. They assembled • 
at their rooms at 3.15 p. m. anil, preceded i 
by the pipers, marched to the church,' 
where the chaplain preached an eloquent 11 
sermon. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and V» 
Rev. Gordon Dickie assisted in the ser
vice. The musical part of the exercises 
was very effective
church w*a<5 aided by Harrison’s orchestra. 
Mrs. Gerow sang the Conting of the King, 
and M. L. Harrison played as a violin 
solo, My Ain Countrie. The organist, as
sisted by the orchestra, played a prelude 
and postlurie of Scottish airs.

The chaplain, Rev. L. A. McLean, after 
welcoming the members, preached an able i 
sermon from the text. "Therefore seeing '

A NY Person who is the sole head of a 
^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion laud m Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant mus, 
appear in person at tile Dominion Lands 
Agency or bub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three j 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
b.v him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts n homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from d»te of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to cam 
homestead patent) and cultivate titty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead light and cannot obtain a pie- 
emplicn may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. XV. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

SLai"‘"' ing in Cork — Balfour's Mani- !sta,c .w,de ,mihi,b.,tionl . ... n,„. ,a ; general crime in this state fitly per cent.
TCSfcO < )there consider the figures conservative. ,

" — j The returns for last year and this year, 1 noss* James Mini
27—At present the Lib- which have just been made up, prove the ! Hamilton Toronto News; Paul

’ E. bilkey, Toronto Telegram.

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

Dafoe. Montreal Wit- 
Ottawa Journal; C".

S. X\

London, Nov
erak are not contesting sixty-one seats, statement, of the chief justice, 
the most whereof are home counties. The — • -l* '
Unionists are not fighting in thirty-eight. - King Alfonso Under the Knife
1 here were ten uncontested in January. ■ 53
There are

Wealthy Chicago Packer Dead '
NEW AND OLD ELEC
TRIC LAMPS AND FIX
TURES, SAFE, ROLL
TOP DESK. SHAFTING. 
PULLEYS, BELTING, etc 
by auction.

twenty-three three-cornered! Bordeaux. Nov. 27—King Alfonso, who: Xoy Michael Cudahy, fouit-
forty-nine: there are spent the week-end here, visited Prof. 1 the paeamg ftnn bearing his nanv.

candidates, against Moure, the specialist, who performed an I «ted tonight at a hospital here ot pneu- 
operation on the king’s nose last rear. It ! nioma. Mr. Cudahy has been ill for five 

reported that another slight operation i days, the disease becoming serious early
Saturday morning.

choir of theThe
fights as agai mst 
fifty-seven Laboi 
seventy-eight in January.

The Reclmonelites held a/ big meeting 
Cork tonight. Afterwards they endeavoi
ed to march in procession through the fering but little inconvenience from it 
O'Brienitc <|iiarter. The police intervened 
and as a result eighty heads arc tinder* | 
going repairs in the neighboring hospitals, j 

Lloyd-George, the storm centre of the j 
struggle, addressed several meetings in j 
Edinburgh Saturday, lie again attacked 

■ the lords with vigor, which will"earn for 
F. L. POI IS, Auctioneer. ' Him additional titles to those he already |

Rev I \ ^overn^°r 4569-12—1. ; possesses, such as “Liinehouser,” "Mile- !
Morison. D. 1> Ph D, will reply- to the “ \ HeV^ttTLjbera^^'lva" revoL !

toast of The Day An A \\ ha Honor It., addvees on 1 he Way ol Life, which wasty Even the members for Wales,!
There will be ot her speeches, and a pro-1 pronounced by many !':««■ “ "'««‘the most radical ]>ortion of the kingdom, j
gramme of music. Dancing will also be ; impressive and instructive sermon he has ha<l „„ intereet in overturning British h, 1
mdulged m. , . yet delivered since euming to M .lolm 8titutions or assailing property. He de

The orrey mission has entered upon , fotught Mr. MeKwan will sing I he Holy daml lhe b,illia,lce and sunshine of the' All diseases of the akin are, more or ! 
the four h and lasweek » lit, and the sailors of the wm cr pore | . |iveg l)lind<,d t,„,n squalor lew, directly pccasioncd bv a bad smte

I e-.tr, .. . noo.t nntxv-iu,.-an,1-1,oats have been specially invited to he j them that U,ev could not legislate , ... , -, - „Vaal,
mg the stormy weather, a large audience present. because they lacked the sympathy neccs-1 °f bl“xl- a™ j f , )J
was present and 1>. I orrey delivered an --------------- ■ ■«»*- -----------------^vv to sucii legislation ; possible to eradicate tjerr^fi

F. E. Smith, speaking at Burnley, made1 system unless you mur M 
Xinerican Dol- good shape. Æ % ■

and said they wanted no foreign The following Ji f

ill I IS
successfully performed, the king sut

I am instructed to sell at No. 37 Can
terbury street (Sun office), on XX'ednesday, 
morning, Nov. 30th, at 10 o’clock, all the 

that. we. are compassed abortt by so great \ ()fticp furnjture consisting of safe, roll top 
a cloud of witnesses, "urging the need of j and other cleskg chairs, tables, electric 
living lives that would benefit others.

The annual entertainment of the society 
this year will take the form of a Scottish 
nicht. which will be held in Keith’s as- ; 
semblv rooms on XX’ednesdax

Burdock 
Blood Bitters i

CURES ALL

Skin Diseases. ;

light lamps and fixtures, shafting, pulleys, 
belting, etc.

Com-

MARITIME

!
G, J, DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa.. October 25tb. 1910.

I

EXPRESSi in

fronwthe ; No 134 Express carrying through eleepc* 
oom intom Tunisian in Port

i The Allan liner Tunisian. Captain J. A 
! Fairfull, from Jdverpool via llaniax, nr 
jlived in 
! gers.

Leaves ST. JOHN 18 30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
reference to Redmond".

CRITICS ■urable 
lugh its 
fwers on 
ction on

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. 
Notice Concerning Tenders for 

Victuals for the Naval Service.

country to help redress the constitution. 
"Lei them keep their breaths to cool 

| their own porridge 
I’. O’Connor,

Winter Port Goal by Burdock 81# 1 Biters t 
wonderful clea

port Saturday with 362 pa 
The steamer left Halifax at 4.30 Fri-1 

I day afternoon and arrived off the island j 
! Sat unlay afternoon at 1.40. coming up to i 
her dock at No. ti berth, Sand Point, at 
5 o’clock in the evening.

The Tunisian brought out 712 passengers, 
| to Halifax and landed there 350, as loi-1 

low*: Twenty saloon, forty second cabin J 
and 190 steerage. Of the 262 landed here 
thirteen were saloon, seventy-four second.

Forty-live of the

(Daily except Monday.)g, purilling
in London, stated if. the blood, andWs renov$8ing 

j the Tories could get a subscription from j system, vi® Salt Rflku 
j Laurier for tariff reform there would b»
I nothing

M 'J'The physician who reconinends, 
the patient who uses *d the 
chemist wh#analyzes f

Now LandingWkAI-kp lit.NDEti.ti aduresaed to the 
undereigued. endorsed "Tenders for 

Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. e. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till 
Wednesday, 30th Novembei', at the De
partment of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
tor the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S„ and E.quimult, 
B. C\, Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flout. 
Jam. Marmalade, Meat, preserved (Corn 
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn). Miik, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt,

. Tetter,
. ..... i, u Shingles, Scurf. Erysipelas, lEdiing andheard about Am,,iron Dollar,. , Burning Rashes, Ulcers, SorJetc.

I he opposition expect to win halt :t ... ' „ .Æ . .
dozen seats in London and are looking i m o tSS S î1 ^or^8»
with hope rather than confidence in Lau- * 'Tri f8- 1HXPbothered

it.|slliro , with salt rheum, on my hauls, for three . . . ^ .
1 The stock exchange wagering shows 11.01 ye»rs, and it itche-l SO I did not know Connections with Grand Trunk
opinion oi brokers on Radical chance* V *° %-J ne< everything but

. nothing seemed to be any good. 1
c! 1 ,k" v , , i. . j hear 1 of Burdock Blood Bitters and

bought two bottles of it, and now I am j 
perfectly cured and have no salt rheum , 
on my hands any more.

I cannot speak too highly of Burdock !
Blood Bitters.”

Manufacture^! only by The T Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

i
$2 35 Half Ton 

$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 
$4 50 A Ton

noon on uSionScott
Delivered By sWe-Ainently 

r. in|*fection
cabin and '.'Tâ steerage, 
newcomers were for the United States unit 

: none were held up at Halifax by either 
i the Canadian or American immigration ot 
j iieials. Among the passengers was A. 11. 
I Hanington, K. who had been in Eug- 
I land on legal business. The Tunisian had 
J a good sized eai go.

have eitablish* i 
the bast in p|l 
and in^|

No otK 
such severe i 
imitatifll^nd 
lar and prohi

To the babe, the childBnd the 
adult it gives pure blood, length, 
solid flesh and vitality. ■

ALL DRUGGISTS *

Railway Trains at Bona ven
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

GIBBON ŒL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Chailotte Streets. ults. Balfour, leader of the opposiof Art Inn
tion in the house of commons, i* a brief$ stood 

Id-wide 
i popu-

irejeration 

tee such i 
mlwith i

Peas, 
tiuet, Sugar, 

A inegar. Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.
The period of contract to be for one 

year from December 1st, 1910.
Forms of tender n-.ay be had from the 

undersigned.
Unauthorized publication of this No

lice wiil not be paid for.

11 declares that the Unionistdocument
programme of legislation is practically tin 
same as al t he general election, and as
serts that behind tlie single chamber con 

■ lurk* Socialism and home rule.

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

Miw Xelhf* donf-s. a school teacher of 
Urban a. Champaign county. 111., reporis 
daily at the school and remains there dur
ing the school hours, lmt she has no pu
pils. The state law requires that ‘he 
school he kept open and Miss Jones re
ceives full pay for her services. The 
school children of the town work in the 
fields until corn husking season is over, 
then turn their attention to school.

tlent. Steamer Celtic Mad Rough Trip '-t»'»<•>
27 The White Star i 

liner Celtic, arriving today irom Liverpool

■ is heuaiisv both Nationalists and So 
cialists are aware that their darling pro 

! jects arc not in harmony with the eon 
via Queenstown, had a tempestuous pas- ; , idpred ,viM |K
.age, fin Friday, during a storm, her wire- ; ||im. ..,ha, (h,,v |)rVNS f(ll. Ilu, «holilion
less apparatus in lhe rigging wav 'arned ; <i( (h<1 „|||v ,.lll,^iu,tjOBa| safeguard which 
awav. cutting off all eommuinealion with i al ,.,.nj,.al' momenls will enable that will 
hove as the vessel neared port

I New York. No\

I
sa vs Mr. Bai

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Sendee. 
Ottawa, O.-tober 23th, 1910.:\ opposition leader also alludes with 

the greatest brevity to the alternative 
scheme for the reform of the house of 
lords which Lord Lansdowne proposed.

A Few of Hue Bargains for Saturday and Monday at I tie 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Pi--3668 St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

r-f-r-
"hoice Apple» from

fi Blend l''.>

XX'ash Tubs from...............

Wash Boards from.............
Granite l>itmer Pails from 
( "oal Hods from..............

wad :i \ it a tM 
One Set Cake Pans only
Steamers only...........................
s,v'lf l-'ea-ters................................

XX'ash Boilers from....................

69.25t I'.V iw te i a.-R.igi
$1.50 barrel up Three Bottles Pickles for ..

•“u. K; bar. e! i . ! tiu - e Bottles A;>unoiiia for
j Eight Bar* Barkers' Soap for 

25c. U ; Pound* Rico for................

Perhaps it is his sense of humor that 
prevents many a man froir. taking him- 

11P i self as seriously as lie wants other people 
20c up , to.

25c 2Jc
25: :«)r

00.r '«* Xic;r<o' FY-.......................
Pen Poi.nd* Silver Skin Onions..

6 20 25. Oilf ■ up
25a

N

gJAit-

?
f

Sleeping ; n J 
Dining Cars 

Unrivalled

Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

THE SHORT ROUTEA »

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

WEEK DAYS MARITIME PROVINCES
AND AND

SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WEST
W. H. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.R.».. FT. JOHN, N. B.

RATES:•PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 

b week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a mouth—Minimum charge, 2i>a

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAYa

J 
a
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ON PREACHI* HRMONTH WILL SEE 
NAVY AND DOCKS 

CONTRACT CLOSE

BATTLING 
NELSON HAS 

REACHED END

*t news of ■ssss,

ABOUT FIVE MINUTES

i

HEAD A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

(Awaking
1^». it «11 
HEeists'.
NTREAL. 27

Stop it in 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of youWystem

“NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters 2%
CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED.National Drug and

i Definite Announcement Ex
pected Very Soon from Otta
wa—Transaction is Compli
cated One

Distress from Indigestion, 
Stomach-Gas, Heartburn or 
Headache goes after taking 
a little Diapepsin.

amusements San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 28—Battling 

Nelson, of Hegwison, will no longer men
ace the lightweight belt, for the first time 
in his fighting career, the “Durable Dane, 
a shell of the once great pugilist was 
knocked out today beyond all disupte.
Owan Moran, a sturdy lad from Birming
ham, performed the feat in the presence : 
of one of the largest crowds that ever as- construction of the cruisers and destroyers 
sembled at a glove contest in this city. for the new Canadian navy will be in the

hands of the government before the end 
! of the year, and a contract will probably 
have been made with a building firm.

The transaction is rather more compli
cated than the mere calling for tenders on 
the construction of a ship. In this 

, the order will carry with it the establish
ment of a great dockyard in Canada. There 
are said to be four firms in Great Britain 
who are willing to establish themselves in 

, Canada and they will to some extent com
pete with each other for the aid which 

1 the Canadian government will give m the 
form of premiums on the price of construc
tion in Canada, or in drvdock subsidy, or 
both. The fate of the dry-dock tenders 
is also bound up in this question, for it 
is pretty well recognized that one of the 

of the firms which have

Bowling
Commercial Team's Nice Victory.

The Telegraph bowlers went down to de
feat on Black's alleys Saturday afternoon 
at the hands of the Brock & Patterson 
howling team. The scribes were away olt, 
and could only get in the 400 does in one 
string. The B. & P. team, however, roll
ed a good game, putting up. a score ot 
1250 for the four strings^ The Telegraph 
team had the highest single string tor the 
match, 430. The following are the scores 
of the match :

IIOPERA HOUSE—3 NIGHTS ONLY 
Nov. 30th, Dec. 1st and 2nd

Mr Theodore H. Bird Presents
65 si. JOHN AMATEURS 65

In the Great 5 Act Costumed Drama
PEARL OE SAVOY”

Field of Clover in Bloom"

Box Office Opens to the Public Monday Morning, Nov. 28th
Admission, 25c and 35c. Reserved Seats, 50c J

(Montreal Herald).
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 25—Tenders for the

If you had some Diapepsin handy and 
stomach dis-would take a little now your 

tress or indigestion would vanish in five 
minutes and you would feel fine.

This harmless preparation will 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
out-of-order stomach before you realize it.

If your meals don't tempt you, or what 
little you do eat seems to fill you,( or lays 
like a lump of lead in yoiir stomach or if 

have heart-burn, that is a sign of

V
digest

T

« THE
"A Story as Sweet as a

Paterson.Brock Avg. case Pentacost — distinguished

3BBI
^r'“

Ur.Rev.
preacher who is travelling about Canada 
holding meetings in the interest of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew and St. Phil-

11you
Indigestion. ,

Ask your Pharmacii 
of Pape’s DL

79 83
77 77
84 94
87 83
88 83 249 83

Henderson
dale .........
Mahoney . 

j Kaye ....
! Musters ..

76 foe a 50-eent case 
1 ukc a lit.ÛÊ, just 
iw-re wjprne no 

food
mch^Ts or lieart- 

in the stom-

89% 'j .nn ai A84 ip.

r4 v’V

E'-vj

§as soon asZyou m 
sour risingslno b«l 
mixed withmeid, So 
burn, fullnes^ii 
ach, Nauseau, D<i 
ziness or Intestin! 
go, and, besides, t 
ed food left 
your breath with na 

Pape's Diapepsin j, 
of-order stomachs, because it prevents fer- 

and takes hold of your food and 
if your stomach

um
OBITUARYii420 1250415 Jeavy fieli 

TUitatila#Ieadaches, Diz- w, 
^VrinR- This will all1 • ji/ 
flW Æt\ be no undiges-t 
jn t)y stomach to poison 

odors.

Rev. John L. ShawTotal. Avg. 
75 233 77%
84 264 88
78 231 77
66 231 77
71 213 71

Rev. John L. Shaw, a retired Baptist 
minister, died in his residence, 21 Hors- 

rning aged

78Sage
| Ryan ........................—
| M cCalferty ...........70
' Fitzgerald 
' Con- ........

ICKEL SOUTH AFRICAN WAR! 2N .. 82
E field street, early yesterday mo 

78 years. Up to five or six weeks ago de
ceased had been a very active man in 
home mission work. He was greatly re- 

of all denominations and

tpous
certain cure for out- main purposes

applied for dry-dock subsidies is the 
struction of both war and commercial ves-

81
59 ' * Æ

& .'rfjr-“THE ROUGH-RIDER’S ROMANCE” mentation
digests it just the same 
wasn't there. ,

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery ia at any drug store waiting for

■jH368 430 374 1172
The teams will likely play a return on 

the Victoria alleys next Saturday.

The firm of Vickers, Sons & Maxim highly appreciated, being al-
---------- y-------------xÆ, - _ which is applying for a subsidy at Mont marked by a spirit of rare self-

JOJV/V.^/-Z7£gPQAC peal certainly has ship construction down Y .• ttp wafl a native of

wSwxk
round of a scheduled 20-round event, his have applied for aid ^ ^ “nstniction ^ ffae active work of the ministry
victory being clean and leaving no room of a dock at Levis. The g t ana come to this city. He had preached
for argument as to his complete mastery com« to no ,de™10? ® ̂  announcement with much acceptance in Carleton, York
over the one time champion. But he was to the dry-docks, but an ann u t ^ QueeM countiee and since coming here
compelled to drop Nelson five times in will be m.ade„“°"ciP Trevor Daw- he had supplied quite often at Greenwich,
this round, for, despite the force of the The con_erence renresentatives of Queens county.
Briton’s right hand punches on the point son and T. V . X^wis ahip_ During his long illness his patience
of the chin, the wonderful fighting spirit the well known!XtSoi fa failed and he was ever ready wrth hi.
of the Dane was ever present. b"lldln,8 and 3 1 Marim Md the min- sweet sympathy to succor the deserving of

THF PEARL OF SAVOY. One second after the final count had of Vickers, Sons & Maam, ana tne m ^ c]aMeB and creeds. He was possessed of
r,HE( ; . p ... p.arl Savov ! been tolled off and Referee Benjamin Sel.g ister of manne andfi„kp"t’with regard more than ordinary abiUty as a preacher

The sale of seats forthe Pearl of b>i o J the din shouted: “You’re out members of the govemmentvnthregd ^ ^ widely known as a devout stu-
the five-act drama which the St. John | . „ Ne]aon was on )lis feet with to the construction of a floating dry docK tbe BiWe.
amateurs will present at the Opera Hous - streaming from his mouth and nose for the port of Montreal to be P^“d 3 He is survived by his wife one daughter, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ‘“ J; that the referee should the east end of the barbormabasmnear ^ ^ of Carleton. There
nights of this week, mil open at tne » continue. Longue Pointe, have now closed. Borne daughter by a former marnage.
Opera House box office at 10 o clock this P from tjlc first tap of the gong, details of the scheme which have not yet gtokes of Waterville, Carleton Co.

ssxte rêvas £
w. - - « «- » —»

sva z-tt. îst ssr25Sh.1.*SBSopening performance. dated and the fight was scarcely two It will be of sufficient size to accommoda
H PRICE WEBBER. rounds old before Moran showed that he, the largest vessels navigating the tot. u

5s?àru.warw$ srs/sfx s! a— »
sr sx es&nsuytsrip"; sathe citv where he always gave excellent /The eleventh and final round opened talista are interested is g 
satisfaction for his staging of respectably Vith neither fighter perceptibly in distress, with a capital of $5,000,000.

Thp mntg x dramas and comedies. i / Moran, who apparently had been biding
The Ring \ _\ / his time for a finishing blow got his chance

I Why the Johnson-Jeanette Bout is Off TH& olAiv ✓ when Nelson, with bowed head rushed
Here is why Jack Johnson will not box ifie giar theatre has commet ed ar' | into close quarters. Moran flung his right

; Joe Jeanette in Paris, according to sche- rangements whereby it secure^the very £orwardi catching Nelson flush on the jaw. 
dale: Johnson demands a guarantee of cream 0f motion pictures roofing into bt. Down tbe pane tumbled to his haunches,
325.000 or 40 per cent, of the gate receipts, ; john and the programme/ which com- for the count 0f nine. It was the same 
and 50 per cent, of the moving picture re-1 menties the week in this Mbuse tonight is. kind Df a blow which several months ago 
ceipts. In addition, Johnson demands the one promised to create a/ensation for its ( caUght Tom McCarthy off his guard. He i 
right to name the referee. Then Johnson 1 excellence. The oremier/ilm is_“TlieMys-1. subsequently died as a result of the fight ■ 

i wants $10,000 posted in the First National, terv 0f Lonely Gllch,”»ne of Pathe s ta-, an(1 tbe ousting of the Jeffries-Johnsonj.
Bank of Chicago as a sign of good faith., mous American pJoducJions, whilst a mat-1 bo()t from California followed. Nelson |
There are a few more things Johnson,tQr 0f history in fonAction with the in" tottered to his feet, bleeding and dazed.

dian mutiny will brfdepicted in the won- ! Moran stood back, waiting for him. Again 
realistic Vita graph drama. I,lethe Briton's powerful right shot out and 

to these two Ne,$on dropped to the mat once
The performance was thrice more re

peated. Moran each time reaching Nel- 
lon’s unprotected jaw with his right. With 
the last knockdown, the referee and the 
titiiekeper counted the fateful ten.

’ When Referee Selig declared Moran the 
victor, Moran turned a handspring into 
the arms of his second and dashed from

as menIt===i==-------------=r==i
SPARKLING COWEPIE8 |

CAM E RAC HAT S—m ouu n t a ina,o? 'jap

A WHOLE HOUR SHOW

ISABEL FOLEY-Mezzo
Tlie Commercial league.

The T. McAvity & Sons, bowlers were 
in great form Saturday night, and not 
onlv took four points from the ( . I ■ «■ 
bowlers, who are leaders of the Com
mercial League, but broke the total pm 
fall record as well as the individual aver
age record. The game was hotly contest
ed from the start and good scores 
made by both teams. Foohey, for the yvin- 
ners. bowled an exceptionally good game 

1 having one string of 115 and another ot 
103. His average was 102%, which is the 

Jack led for

you.
These large 60-cent cases 

than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
Indigestion or any

contain more

any case of Dyspepsia, 
other stomach disturbance.

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES
SILENT-MESSAGE”“THEINDIAN

ROMANCE _________ _________
=^NeW Phrase in"

t
init'ul» and making » AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
neverwere

“J«!ÆSr ST. JOHN'S FUTURE------

! record so far this season.
I the ■ railway team with an average ot 90. 
j The following are the scores:ANNIA Mexican 

Legend
I Lots of Indians, Spirited 

Riding. A Good Story.

cÏ. onImp Classic of feat 
Merit /

I T. McAvity & Sons.
Total. Avg. 

264 88
259 86%
255 85

84 93 87
89 87 83
81 84 90

100 79 92 271 90%
89 103 307 102%

I Foshay .
O’Brien 

I Hervard 
j Harrison

Eoohev ................... 115

LEWIS AND BURNS

COMIC SONGS,DAWSS Miss Mary l. Sullivan
! The death occurred on Sunday of Mise 

Mary L. Sullivan, eldest daughter of the 
late Denis Sullivan, who was a well known

Miss

455 1353469

c.I Total. Avg. 
90 252 84
90 255 85
70 230 76%
84 270 90
92 2S2 97%

The Dramatist’s
Vitagraph Comedy

’earn mason in this city some years ago. 
Sullivan had been in delicate health for 

She is survived by
Spanish Army

Interesting, Educational
j Armstrong ...........
J Griffith ..................

Johnston ...............
Jack ........................
McKeen .................

!he„ rirtere-Mrs68^. N. Smith, of Dor

chester (Mass.), and Misa Anme Sullivan, 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 171 Leinster street.

two

A TRIP TO 
FAMOUS SPOTS IN 

SCOTLAND
I, Rlu, Fmgals

426 1269435

CHANCELLOR MAY RESI6N James Tennant
In the Centre «7 “THE GA^HITE WAV _ Fredericton, N. B., Nov, 2i (Special) 

James Tennant, one of Fredericton’s most 
respected citizens, passed away at lis 

Woodstock road, late Saturday

Showing Edinburgh^ G^ug
mmsszs.r.TFrLo^ï-wh N*w Firm-

NOVEL SONG FASTAS^^^-----------

$100.00 OR A home,
night. Deceased was seventyrseven years 
of age, and is survived by four sons and 
four daughters. The sons are James and 
Norman, at home, and Archibald and Wal
ter, of Vancouver. The* daughters are 
Mrs. Harry Atherton and Mrs. Donald 
Fraser, jr., of Fredericton! "Miss Marguer
ite Tennant, at home, and Mrs, Alexander 
McIntyre, of Superior Junction,(Ont.) De
ceased was a native of Glasgow. (Scot.), 
but came to Fredericton ih 1873.j

mmmz

GOLO l
RALPH KISCHF.K IN

% m
MR.

ThgSepoy’Wife”
“Good Glue”ç£;'X|“Huntms&nthers^

"«*THF, MYSTERY OF LOMhiLYGULCH—
CORINNE NEV1N

In New Songs

wants, but—
Dan McKetick, who was promoting the 

bout, has called it off.STAR
derfully
Sepoy’s Wife.” In addition 
sterling features there ^ill be Hunting 
the Panther in India.” a fine travel sport- 

ing picture,
, „ entitled ‘‘Good Glue. ’

Rugby championsliip game at ■ >fevin will continue in late songs.

THE UNIQUE ; y
A subject which the management dp&i „„ _________________________

should go a l°n8 * edu-1 the ring without a mark to indicate that
" "" 1 ' j he had been in a fight.

‘T always knew I could turn the trick, ; 
luu , he later declared, “and you bet 1 feel glad 
and I have been the first man to put Nelson out. ; 

Now 1 want Wolgast.

Indian * * 
Mutiny

Imore.

football
and a most ludicrous comedy 

Miss Corinne
R. M. C. Men Won.

Toronto, Nov. 27—(Special)—In an inter
mediate „ . _
Kingston on Saturday, the Royal Militia 
College, defeated the Grand Trunk team, 
22 to 10.

John Donevnn
Many friends in the city- will regret to 

learn of the death of John Donovan, cl • 
Canterbury", N. B„ who died on Sunday.
Mr. Donovan was well known among 
commercial travellers and others, having 
conducted a hotel for many years. Left, 
to mourn the loss of a kind husbond and 
father; are his wife, and five daughters. 
The latter an} Mrs. Leo. Kearney, Mrs. 
Richardson, wife of Dr. Richardson, of 
the Providence City Hospital, Providence,
R, I., Effie, Nonie and Marie. Patrick 
Donovan, of Canterbury is a brother. The 
funeral will be held on Tuesday morn
ing.

cociMusic
Whole t>w Show

mi K ,Toronto Varsity Victors.
Toronto ’Varsity won from the Hamilton 

Tigers Saturday in Toronto for the foot- 
of Canada. The score

tion pictures are steadily' growing 
rational value will be feature/ at t ie.
Unique today and tomorrow. jZ is to be 
a shoiving of famous spots US Scotland
Some of the most importa/ rivers n..w ^"v"1 *want Wolgast. The sooner the | 
falls, will it is exp, cteffi V«plmted^o- bg mad/the better.”
«ether with the n< u'™'-1'/ M ])„]. Nelson declared that he had been count-
and Lrquhart Cast ?. )”another fea. ed out prematurely, he said: Tt lacked
lars or A late ^ go]ax firm. but three seconds for the round to end,
ture is a him from Mifie new eoiax n i believe that I would have been as
This is one of their first releases a d . round. However,
speaks well for .further effort , as the ^sh^ever m ^ .

Story 18 an admirable one, well wors.r ]itHe fighter, and will be able to
“TheTïlro "f6GoM^wm be' a^eature". hold his own against any ol them.”

The comedy is to be “The Serenaders 
farcical pranks of college boys Mr. Fisch
er, who is pleasing so well, has a novel 
fantasy number.

j ball championship 
1 was 16 to 7.

;The Figitive”
cqE>y hit

“Show Our License”
INSTRlhV£ SUBJECT * 

“Variougountry Dances
usic - Orchestra

Biograph _ 44
War Drama mGEM- i

IN CHAPEL GROVE
Calm sleep the dead in Chapel Grove, 

When flood's fair summer’s tide.
And Robin boasts his treasure throve 

Of life's high-bounding pride.

Higli on the golden cross lie sings 
Of life's sweet pleasures spread;

Through pulses hot his wild blood springs, 
z | light recks lie of the dead. ■

Old Bernard sleeps far from Fermov, 
Nor heeds tbe clangour wild,

The dead may dream of living joy,
And a fair Blaekwater child.

Chancellor McKay, of McMaster Uni
versity, which has been the centre of vig
orous doctrinal discussion lately, of which 
the chancellor is said to be tiring, and he 

resign to become principal ot tlie 
Technical School.

BIG EDISON FEATURE
“A Wedding Trip Through 

Canada to Hong Kong”
/ r.omic—Education al
r.j utlP Rustic Cottege” - Mr. Dunbar

i may-
new CapL McKinnon

Captain McKinnon of Antigonish, died 
at his home on Saturday, aged 72 years. 
He had commanded many vessels, and was 
well known among shipping men.

MUCH DAMAGE ISJOHN NA AND THE WORM. 
(National Democratic Monthly.)

A prominent jurist was discussing the ; 
difference in opinions by different people

DONE IN THE STORM
For Sale-Lease gO* Theatre

3 ------- d w (-a^N, 509 Main Street, N.E.

And Knockmelcdown's long chests arise £™ted,en ^ooked Kt0 appear at the j^ric was told by Ills teacher to read somethmi, damage ™ wires' were bro-
ln a vision strong and bold. ïfaeatro for tbe first three dayyT tb» j from h,s primer. The boy read as fol vicmty h.x y telephony us ^

And the stirring throngs on market days week Lewis and Burns are ri/ artist»., lows: , , ^ 011 -ch’ \veBtcrn Union and C. P. R- Tele-
And tlie cattle bought and sold. Lne 0f the features of the,/act is the ; This is a warm douglmt. • P ihe \\^ /ve wires down in dif-

I Fair, fair, is summer time. I ween, ’ Th-1 “ ""Why. Johnnie,” said the teacher Lent prions «he m^trouhl^be-

Mr. W f”rmer,y tbe s,,Perm" j In Chape! Grove upon the bay, | vLdeville will 1*- LiW with a pro- ‘■(bat .can t be nght. Let me y • thc Great Northern Tele-

tendent lle school. 1 Nov leaf, nor grass, e er shone more green , mmr o£ exceptionally abod pictures in- book. „ I f wJiwwv have four or five poles
. , wi temnerance Th”ri«'> Nation. No. 7, in Queen| To bid glad Robin sing hia lay. ;<luffing a Pathe AniLi/n. “A Mexican, This is whaLshe found , graph Company liaie tour

A largely « the Sons street. ]vt..n, will be opened with a; iLgend,” which is sajdjo be a beautiful “This „ a worm, do not step on df>"“‘ j ale was the worst that
SttftToS,. uu^r the toke^ be im”d with c^for use ca^^nembe|d. V» —^

xuspr of Granite RccE ^ city to be present. A.^net'îotoùro wi.Lg ear ' “Z, ’to l^lnTTv. classic of worth, j in the kitchen ^ range. K .halms a steamer cedes, Captain Hcnslmv.J.th thrro^

Addresses were del.ve.ed by R olo l--------------—----------------- Shall Robin sing again. The Spanish Army,” educational and, heat and dimm.shes the amount ot soot ms out diagg iling and fe full
Bobcrtson and Rev.Ujlean^. ^ chRjr Q NEWS K A" S" “The Dramatist’s Dream. comedy, nill. and smote. _ "f^tro and badly damage,! The vessel
Waa sung by . nul.]ey. These meet- nt/fD THF WIRFS " ' ' ’ . . T, , i make up an excellent pa .------------------" ! j, owned by the captain and was bound
was taken by AH>ed ' • UVCK lilt WIKCS Preston Judkins of Brunswick. Me., has, plljl)y days. j Iff IlfflVlffVffM» ChaIH from Clementeport for Boston. 1 ie cargo
iTta,e TaÎv"K Cal vin U .rd will sail from L c«,Hin« of Nt. Stephen, acciden- i » of b»,la t,iat do * Kw ! THE GEM 1 I OUT UBIlfiBr hrOlU j was ilisllred. The government scoxv Lady

Mr. and J’s’ „England, and on ’H llim9Plf last week while hunting^».' dune by horses. Fred \\crt o th^ big drama „f the American cm wax ° Lou and a large gasoline launch also went
B09t0ro°will embark for Australia, where dl-\vo„,ls near Dig.legu.sh. A bullet i has a (earn oi conn «h.ch e * u to bc presented today! T-Al.klflO ' ashoro.
VeCl A £ sent on a business mis- 3 . |,is thigh. He is non ,n the lmspi-i <b'v« harness. I he cu»s keep , g °o-l tomorrow at. the Gem I heat,e. M KlUllBV I fOUDIBS Brier Island and Digby gut are
Mr- Lord eeHon with the firm with ™ l ls. expected to recover. ^1«‘. ..'’•“•« »>« ‘"‘I ""y^sï - Biograph production, telling a touching, RIMIIOJf W ,n ,a breeU in the telephone wires, and
’’rVL % ronnected. They will be nb- U HM suit instituted by 1!. W. Mc. marketing bn ter from them. Ml Meat ^ ()f a mother’s love and sarnie ; it is feared that several disasters may

Avhun - ieast. Mrs. Lord. j 0f Fredericton against James 11. 1 tK~ ',U1> Mt ‘‘ 1 ' - j i.hp face of terrible «and iey^ ,ri j BEGINS WHEN Y6UH BACI\ AGNES* , iiax e occurred in that vivimt>.rnt Jessie Walker, ie a daugh- L,, editor of the FrederictonClean -^rrrBriTTiinrrir g nn ! hardship, which have come uwrf ber. lie; , At Halifax Charles AVambolt while at-

foimei > * yl omas Walker. /ill be heard by Polit e Magistrate ' SUFFERED THREE YEARS ! scene* and acting are v<Jr>’ . ■ i tempting to cross the harbor m a gasote:r,0t 4 o’clock at the home 1 un Thursday morning. Mr. Crock- OUFFtHCU IHnCC I LnllW ;lhe pictuv(, •„ one of the/ll.ograph t J . , ! line lanm h was swept overboard and
This afternoon atmi(h etrect. i on ÿSon bail. ---------- „ _ ! un.pl.s. A film picture subject which w ill Backache w the first and the sure sign , The Allan liner \irgiman that

°[ committees appointed to ar- /, autograph letter from His Holiness Till Dr. Morse’s Indian Root appeal not only to all patriotic Canadian. . cf kidney disease. sailed from St. John on l nday evening
(he ward. ,>aY •• j)ev. 2. will hold tu Arelihisho]. Hruehesi was read , Pills Cured hi» Kidney Trouble but also to everyone w/h a sense ol When the beck achaa or becomes weak did not , reach Halifax until Sunday,
rM?iwrtinir to more firmly establish theirL, .)amc,’ Cathedral. Montreal, yestei-j ----------- ! nior, is a lengtkv ree fK» t . • j(, a wan,jng that the kidneys are twenty-four hours late. . ,
work. The proceeds of tag day will bef lie expressed his-gratifieation at the. There are few diseases that cause more I "A Wedding hv_ . Thp atart te affected in some wav. : A‘ f„0rdav imd ^ndai^yvben a velocity

SSsLStk ««• . . . . .l0In bthe school room of the Lu«<. #|,Urcli would he advanced in Canada is one of tiiose who know'll. He writes: ! «* hia train, >*xV^e J T1)0 perhaps the most import|\orrami in he i*h " ' HF’ t’FN’TTlIY îdvamM^and^i

.freet chnveli, Carleton. yesterday aftet u vt.suit of the gathering. ! “For over three years I suffered from away, and at <AbJ>« lh,j * situations body. It is no wonder lhA t»t.if the IMF. 1 LND Ol iHb - ’ lin J
rtlon the officers of the school united fTwenty-five girls perished in the fire in kidncv disease. Fir* I thought I had picture abounds ™tb >' , ausL, „f kidnevs are ai@|*l thltMe system -V servant ot John D. Re ^Tl i mnür1’-'-" pTBroibed ^
noon HIC «U ^ who will/],,. lll(.lon. building of the Wolff Maim- Sprained my back f*ud«tooJy the pain and interest is attached to it leva, at K.onevs yc ~ unconsciously played a good link upon The good mgsCg^sicia.i p e

" ££ .Triv'u-' wheel of ,he St Croix X L"Vthe ^evsTsEays pr«- , "Show Vour license." a side-racking com- ^ tUe Beal of tSÆuMA heal th* ! sample of the produce of the U.st forcing suffering. Jgf

ïyb rw.r mil‘ """ lW f"‘ ( Its S the K a P^ng of ^ ! ^Vd^Æ^ -ha note

■ ISnMin?"1 horVsml liagon and a number complete cure. I nowKjoy the blcs- A collection of imperial and royal auto-1 troubled with my kidneys for several ; Ue wt visit his wile, and took let- the chest.
H. i.i nk .1 > < Furlong and he ! sings of good health, wÆh is due to this graphs on a pane of glass has been years; my back was weak, Î had terrible , tvl. ;in(j bottle with him. ï.aUr m 1 Thé Limmen -

H.S ..am, nt, reJ|edT.,. W hv King Kaakon to the museum at to»- Ladschea, and was so restless I could eveni, be what he thought was the ,ble smell, and when ruoMutg^s
Don’t neglect kidne^ouble-ifs too euhagen. The pane original y belonged to ^ at night. I commenced using I bo[tl(, sideboard, and. with a guilty the sea of the troub^ana^^ pj

dangerous as well as too painful. That a yviiidmv of the royal Dam.di express 1 f)oan’s Kidney Pills and in a very short ponsvience. hurriedly took it out to de- gives rchc ^ - comnoun-'ed Keep it
old, reliable family remedv, Dr. Morse’s a great inanv years ago the emperor Alex- time ! wa6 right and fit again.” liver it. , lui has ever been compouncea. r.eep «
Indian Root Fills, has cured thousands andrr III engraved 1rs name on it with Uoan.a Kidney Pills are 50c. per box .edge of Rock.feller’s amazement when, m the house „fora25c.bot-
and will cure you. It is equally effective l,jK diamond ring. IBs example was or •; {or $1.25, at all dealers or mailed in t|,c morning, he received the following Fatber Mmriscv’s Liniment, or get
in curing constipation and its attendant ]ow. d by the present czaivthe late ng direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- telegram: i! from Fitlier Morriscy Medivjne Co.,
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick Christian, the laic Kmg Edwaid. Lue. n burn Qq Limited, Toronto, Ont. "Yours is the find of the century Lt.ir°?1t,J,:h»m KB ?
headaches, and in purifmg the blood. Alexandra. King Ilaakon. iving George o nrderine direct specify “Doan’s." you've struck paregoric.” Ltd., Lna >
25c a box at your druggist’s. 10 Greece and Queen Victoria of Spain. If ordering direct specuy

Had "Cholera” Symptoms .
(New York World). .

La Lorraine, of the French line), 
in quarantine Saturday morning, 
steamer should have been cleared and made 
fast at her pier by 8.30 or 9 o’clock but 
a new and zealous doctor attached to the 
staff of Health Officer Duty thought he 
had discovered a suspicious case of sick
ness, possibly cholera, in tlie steerage and 
held the ship in quarantine the entire fore
noon.

Dr. Lene, of La Lorraine, assured the as
sistant health officer that the suspect, a 
woman from the steerage, whose lips had 
turned blue, xvas only cold, very cold. 
The doctor was not satisfied, but took 
a drop of the woman’s blood ashore fox 
miseras copie examination. Later, he re
ported nothing yvrong with the woman, 
and the steamer xvas fled.

One level teaspoonful of salt will eeaeo» 
quart of soup. Sauce or vegetables.

was
The

One

Tuformutiou, Enquire of—
’Phone Ne. M kin 602For Further

MORNING LOCALS

!

cut off’ one
i

THAT ACHING BACK1

Will Promptly Got Well If Y< 
Help It a. Little.

•dies
bora-
ative

Father Morriscv’s medical 
led him to evolve, out of Natj 

Liniment of rem$ “
It had the

fe
of o]pr pr 

Without 
tained o 

value in b<

Ti'ii h

of artivb 
is wanted in Shirley, Mass.

Valentine Lnmlry. a restaurant keeper, 
and P. R. Richard, a grocer, wore sentenc
ed to one month in jail in Moncton, on 
Saturday, without the option of a fine. fOlFor mle all dealtr»

Out latent booklet
“THE HISTORY OF PIPE violation of tlie Scott act.

I'll»* net receipts oi the fa 11 festival con
ducted by St. Dimstan"s church, Frvtleric- 

aitl of the new Roman Catholic

nnd Cstsioeue of ehij 
FREE ON REOUI.^—0 

THEHEYES BROR LT0..0erT^W
90

ton, in
school, amounted to $1,901.611 z: à•cijta. \ v..V.Hq,v '«a v,v
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(i THE EV EN ING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1910o

THIS EVENING GOLDEN Stores open till 8 o’clock.The* Largcxi Retail Diitnlmton ot 
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Prorinces.

St. John. Nov. 28. 1911Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and .songs at the Unique.
Board of public safety meeting in City 

Ilall at 8 o’clock.
Bowling—C. M. B. A. and Holy Trinity 

teams in 1 nlersociety league on St. Peter’s 
! alleys.
j C'arleton Presbyterian church Scotch 
concert.

j Y. M. S. of St. .Joseph anniversary cele- 
| bration.
; Assembly in Keiths, St. John's Lodge, F, 
I & A. M.
! Opening of Carleton Cornet Band fair.

Dowling Bros
TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASESi WEDDING ! 

OBSERVED
i SPECIAL SALE

WHITE PILLOW SHAMS
I

"V es. we carry a line of Travelling Goods that is just about as interesting as anything 
you ever looked at. We sell lots of these goods just because the materials and workmanship 

the very best, and the prices are right down to the ground floor. No matter if you want to 
buy a trunk at a very low figure, or something very good, it is right here for you. The Trunks 
we have and guarantee to stand the wear and tear, are all made with good heavy brass trim
mings on the points that are bound to get the h ird knocks. You will need something in this 
line shortly, perhaps, so you had better see what we have to show you.

are

Fine Swiss Muslin Shams, with white braided scroll and 
flower patterns, at greatly reduced prices ; three special prices :

Two St. John Couples Today' 
Receiving Congratulations on 
fifty Years of Married Life35c., 45c. and 55c. each i

Fifty years ago today, on November 28, 
1869, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fairweather 
were married in this city. Today both 
are enjoying good health and are receiving 
the congratulations of their friends,

TRUNKS, of all kinds, 
TRAVELLING BAGS, from 
SUIT CASES,

$2,00 tO $9.70 

2.00 to 9.5)0 
I.60 to 12.00

LOCAL NEWSFINE SWISS H. S. EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS I
Fine Swiss Scallop Border Embroidered Handkerchiefs—

A large variety of patterns to choose from ; Handkerchiefs 
worth up to 30e. each, now your choice for

15c. each and 2 for 25c.

SUGAR DECLINES.
i Since early in the fall the price of sugar 
has been steadily lowering and another coupled with the wish that they may have 
decrease of .10 cents was reported today, many more h ears to come.
affecting all grades. This lessons the price 
of standard sugar to $4.75 and $4.85. Mrs. Fairweather was Miss Emma Titus, 

a daughter of Richard Titus, lumber mer- 
SFA^OV OF ADVENT chant and ship-owner, and the wedding

! The finit Sunday of Advent was observed ! ‘?°k. P,ace|.at her home in the presence of 
in the Catholic .churches throughout the !the '“mediate relatives of the bride and 

x ' groom.
Two sons and four daughters blessed the 

union. One son, Edgar H., is associated 
with his father in the insurance business, 
and the other—Walter, died at the age of 
twenty-six years. Two daughters died in 
infancy and two—Misses Grace Lang and 
Carrie reside with their parents.

Mr. Fairweather started in business with 
his father and afterwards was deputy com
mon clerk of the city for a number of 
years. During the latter part of his term 
as a city official he studied law and on 
passing his examination and being admit
ted to the bar, entered into partnership 
with his brother—Arthur, under the firm 
name of A. C. and G. E. Fairweather. Af
ter some years the partnership was dis- 

SPOKE ON “DECISION.” solved and Mr. Fairweather started for
Tn the school room of Main street Bap- himself in the insurance and legal business 

tist church yesterday afternoon, Rev. Dr. ® . ^ie ^iaa heen very successful. Mr. 
Jacoby, addressed a large gathering of yainveatlier has taken a prominent part 
Sunday school members on “Decision.” ™ many charitable and social organisa-, 
dwelling particularly on the coming of His tmne which have had for their object the 
children to God. His address made a deep betterment of conditions in St. John and

of its people.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell, of 89 Para

dise Row are today celebrating the 50th
,,'«)» m,mb,„ ,b, V— Women't TS^S^SffS.’SX'X 
Guild of Trinity church are making elabor- are „t „everal of their ^.and.
ate preparations for a tea and fancy sale chfldren ag we„ as their frien<K offer

rK.‘l,s,'CtlS°aïr z^;:r:iz,7™ j* Wl* (>relt,|lr d"ur,t“ by together. iS. Mr,. Colwlll wL

the } oung ladies. j mflrrje(j jn Carleton fifty years ago and
| have lived here all their lives. Mrs. CoV 
! well was Miss Brittain. Mr. Colwell was 

Fines of each were imposed on Henry for many years engaged in mercantile life. 
Croft and Charles Ross on charges of has long been a member of the congre- 
drunkenneas, in the police court this morn- gation of Germain street Baptist church and 
ing. while double the amount was exacted for years has been a deacon, 
in the cases of John Harrington, and Nor- Jt j8 regretted that, one of the daughters, 
man McDonald. James Lavigne, on charge Migg Elizabeth Colwell, of Porto Rico, will 
of being drunk in Pond street yesterday be unable to/be present. Other members of 
afternoon, was remanded. the family who are now in the city are:

Mrs. W. C. Vincent, of Muskoka ; Mrs. T. 
A PRESENTATION. C. Reed, of Bridgewater (N. S.) ; Miss

There was a very pleasant surprise party Annie Colwel), of Boston; and Mr. and 
given Mrs. Wm. Hartin, of St. John west j >Irs. Robert JB. Colwell, of Halifax, and 

Friday evening, when about thirty of j the Misses Eftima and Nettie, of this city, 
lier friends gathered in honor of her] "■ " *’ * '

! birthday. Miss Mclnnes, on behalf of thè ■■■■ til TOT 10
company, presented to he* a handsome I HP Ml K\ I IX
net silk waist. Music and dancing were ■ ■■!■ **

; enjoyed and a bountiful supper served. All ■ IIIA iiPU
GO WEST TONIGHT. uALUlu) Ktfl

A, A. GRAHAM
iftLt: «.David's Pastor is Asked to
vinee wish them success and happiness m ACCSpt rfifltipalship of SaS- 
their prairie home. ... y « »,katchewan Coliege — Not 

Decided

LADIES’ NECKWEAR—NEW STYLES 
White Net and Lace Stock Collars with Jabot, HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.Special, 30c. each
Ladies’ White Linen and Embroidered Collars, sizes 12 to 

14 1-2. prices 15c., 16c„ 20c., 25c. and 30c. each.
Ladies’ Bow Ties, for white embroidered collars, pew finger 

end bows, all new shades, 25c. each.

/ SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYworld yesterday. It is a time of prepara
tion for the great festival of Christmas. .

HORSE SHOT.
A horse owned by Charles C'obham. and 

which had become unfit for further service 
met death1 yesterday in a barn off Market 
Place, from a shot fired by policeman Geo. 
Clarke.

13 YOUR HOUSE WARM ENOUGH THIS 
WINTER? IF NOT. MAKE IT SODOWLING BROTHERS GLEE CLUBS TO ASSIST 

Tonight at the Torrey mission Mr. Mc- 
Ewan will sing the Holy City. A special 
invitation has been issued to the glee 
clubs of the Empress of Ireland and Tu
nisian to assist in the music during the 
remaining nights of the mission.

> You can certainly make your house warm enough if you have the right
kind of heaters and have them placed in the most desij-able places in 
house. If mu want to get the most out of a heater you want one that you 
burn wood as well as coal, one that you can get up a quick hejit whenypu need 
it. THE QLENWOOD OAK HEATERS are made in two sizes and having no 
linings except the pot that holds the fire you get the full benefit of the heat. 
The pot burning made small at the bottom and large at the top sends the heat 

i—- back to the floorthus giving you all the benefit of the heat. We are selling a 
large quantity ofthese Heaters this year. They are made in St. John along 

ife with our Glenwotfl Ranges. Come and see these Glenwood Oaks.

95 and lOl King Street vour
can

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
4

A Great Showing of %impression on all present.
(i

McVEAN, MOLT ® CO.TEA AND SALE.FURS ’Phone 15 155 Union Street•"fiilCEiliiiiJi™

for the Christmas Season
Ncv. 28. 1910I

POLICE COURT.
Including gray squirrel, Russian mink, gray fox, black 

fox, etc.
Stoles, at prices ranging from $4.00 up to $15.00.

Throws, from $2.60 up to $10.00.
Muffs, to match nearly all the stoles and 

throws, at prices ranging from $2.00 to $8.50.
Children’s Furs, at exceptionally reason

able prices
White Caracul Ties, at 39 cents each. 

Muffs to match, 39 cents.
Sealette Sets, tie and muff, at $1.00’and 

$1.69, for the set.
White Caracul Set, at $1.60.
White Foxaline Set, at $1.75.

Imitation Ermine Set, a very rich looking set of furs for 
the little girl, at $2.00 and $2.65 a set.

White Tibet Set. $5.00.

UYi

WINTER GLOVES
” I E>RLY

4.
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Many a cold Is saved by good, warn^loves. right at the beginning of winter.
need for any nipped fingers—even at thetforth Pole, it would seem.
fortable, cold-defying winter styles here. Big variety, well made goed-looking gloves.
Gloves with "The warm side Inside”—glovj with the "fur side outside,’

OUR SPECIAL $1.00 GLOVE
the equal of what you can get elsewhere for ■

$1.25 to $1.50, unlined in Russia kid leather 
and lined in kid and real Mocha, lined with 
Shetland wool, every pair guaranteed,

$1.00 per pair

OTHER LINES OF WOOL-LINED GLOVES
made by “Dents,” “Perrins,” FOWNES and 

best Canadian makers in Real Mocha and 
Russian kids,

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 per pair

No!
So many com-, Mr. and Mrs, Charles McIntyre, who ar

rived in the city on Saturday from their 
home in Chatham, will leave this evening 
for their future home, in Winnipeg, where 

! Mr. McIntyre has accepted a position as
* ! r

F. A. D YKEM AN © CO. FUR-LINED GLOVES and MITTS
made by the best English makers,

$2.00 to $5.00 per pair
ENUINE BUCKSKIN GLOVES and MITTS

wool and fur-lined * t
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00 per pair

DENT’S SILK-LINED GLOVES 
. . $1.50, $2.00 per pair
•ht’s and other reliable makes of

WOOL GLOVES and MITTS
ti many weights, in gray, blue aud brown 
nd fancy shades,

59 Charlotte Street MR. GOOD TO VANCOUVER.
Printer & Publisher, Toronto, eays:—

“H. P. Good, who was manager of the Do
minion exhibition at St. John, and now Rev. A. A. Graham, pastor of St. Dav- 
wi.th the Sunday World, Toronto, has j jd’g Presbyterian church in this city, has 
been appointed manager of the .Vancouver |been aeked t tlle principalship of
exhibition; A. D. Merkle, formerly news ; .. __
editor of the Standard, and editor of the' the new Presbyterian College at Moose 
defunct New Star, is now in Halifax as j Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
city editor of the Halifax Echo.

i,

;FURS OF QUALITY
That is what you get when you buy

ANDERSON’S FURS Mr. Graham laid the matter before the
session of the church on Friday eveningFORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION 

In St. Peter's church on Friday morning 
next the annual services of the Forty 
Hours’ Devotion will begin. Special ser
vices will be held on that evening and also 
on Saturday and Sunday. At a solemn 
high mass on Friday morning, a procession 
of the clergy, altar boys, ahd representa
tives of the married and single men’s socie
ties, will take place. There will be exposi
tion throughout the day, and hours of 
veneration will be observed by the child
ren, and the various bodies connected with 
the church.

$16.00 to $100.00 
15.00 to 50.00
4.00 to 16.00
6.00 to 75.00
1.00 to 30.00

Mink Stoles and Ties, ...
Isabella Fox Stoles,.........
Grey Squirrel Ties,.........
Muffs, in all the above, .. 
Furs of all other quality,

}!
25c. to $1.00 per pair

GREATEROAK HALL
SCOVIL BRO. LIMITED, st. John.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

CALL AND SEE THEM
N. B.

AANDERSON <Q, CO. f :V:

55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers LAY READERS.
An ' interesting incident in the morning 

service at St. Luke’s church yesterday was 
; the institution of Messrs. T. D. Purdie and 
| E. L. Wasson as licensed lay readers. The 
candidates were presented by the rector, 
Rev. R. P. McKim, and the institution ser
vice was conducted by Archdeacon Ray
mond. The service was very impressive. 
Mr. Purdie is a brother of Rev. J. E. 

\ Purdie, the curate of St. Luke’s. Arch- 
| deacon Raymond also briefly addressed the 
| eight teachers lately added to the staff of 
■ the Sunday school, who were presented by 
| the rector and commended them to the 
! prayers of the congregation.

m mm Kid Gloves
For Street and Evening Wear

An Immense Showing of All the Leading Makes—Select by 
For Christmas Giving

mm Zx.—. r
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This Weather Reminds Us fm, «
L S:

MEthat there are colder days coming. Nothing can be as com
fortable on Cold Nights as Our Blankets. They are manufac
tured from the best Domestic Wool, and the prices are so low uOur Glove stocks are now at their best and all is in re, 

for the onslaught of holiday shoppers. If you purch
7^

too ness
in this department you are certain to be immensely pleas 
with the qualities ; and the reasonableness of prices will pro 
a strong incentive to select liberally.

White Wool Blankets $3.00, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 
$5.50, $5.76, $6.50 a pair.

Grey Wool Blankets $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 a pair. 
Crib Blankets (all wool) $1.25 and $2.25 a pair.
Shaker Blankets (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45, a pair.

Rev. Dr. GrahamANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. I
The thirty-ninth anivereary of the Y. M. ]ast> but hae not yet decided what course 

S. of St. Joseph will be celebrated this ; he wdl ])ur8lie. He is asked to go to 
I evening in St. Malachi's hall, Sydney Moose Jaw early in January,
i street, with a smoker and social. The af- -j;he new conege will have ten acres of |
1 fair will take the form of a reunion and grolmd around it, am| a building is being 
; fraternal visit as well, as many of the eret.ted t0 accommodate 1U0 resident stu-i
| older members will be present, and mem- delUfl Already $56,000 of the building'
hers of the other young men's societies flmd has beeI1 subscribed. The college will 

I Will also attend. The newly elected presi- be owned ,.0ntrolled and supported by the 
«lent, Wm. .1. Magee, will occupy the Presbyterian church. 

i chair. A very enjoyable programme will The c0]iege n0w being erected, will be' 
be given, not only by the members of the j for boys but a gjrla’ college will be erected 

'St. Joseph's society, but by the Father, later on’the same grounds. The principal- ' 
; Mathew Association and St. Peter’s Y. M. I s|,jp 0flfe,ed to Mr. Graham is a high ami 
1 A- The members of the St. Peter's will ’ responsible position, and that he should 
meet at 7.30 o’clock in their rooms, Doug- bave been selected is another evidence that

the west knows where to look when in 
search of able men for such positions.

!
If rs$1.00 and $1.21Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, pair 

Dent’s Cape Gloves, two dome, pair 1.50 O)

Perrin’s Capeoves, pair.........................çi.oo
Perrin’s Freniçid Gloves, black, white, tan, 

grey, navy,,en red, taupe, champagne,
pair $1.35

Dent’s Cape Gloves, one dome, washable.
pair $1.50

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black, 
white, tan. grey, pair 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, black, 
white, tan. grey, navy, green, pair ... $1.40 

Reynier French Kid Gloves, three dome, black, 
tan, pair

Reynier French Kid Gloves, two dome, pique 
heavy weight, tan, black, pair $1.60

335 MAIN
STREETS. W. McMACKIN, $1.00

Long Gloves fovening Wear:—
12 buttongth, pair ... $1.90 and $2.00 
16 button gth, pair .. 2.00 and 2.50 
20 button rth, pair

Mocha Gloves, ta!reyT au(j black, pair 1.25 
Antelope Gloves, r pajr

Chamois Gloves, n.al and veii0w.
pair 90c., $1.00, $1.10 

Children’s Cape Gh sizes 00(, to 2. pair 65c. 
Misses’ and Boys’ C Gloves, sizes 1 to 6.

pair 75c. to $1.25

lan avenue, and will take a special car to 
the hall. 2.65$1.60Do You Wear Shoes? Yes CANADA A DOUBLE WEDDING 2.00sewn,Well, when you want them repaired, why don't von leave them with us 

and have them done by the Goodyear Welt Repairing System. All shoe 
will tell you it’s the only machine for repairing shoes.

Don’t you know that it is the machine that is tused in all factories 
in the world for sewing soles ? Why. that ought to be enough.

Shoes Repaired While You Wait. Soles Sewed for 
Shoemakers

I By H. L. Spencer.)
Fair land of mountain, lake and stream, 

Of forests green through all the year; 
Of valleys that Arcadian seem;

Of homes that love and plenty cheer. 
No other land could be so dear,

’Neath all the overarching skies;
And doubly blest is he who here 

Contented lives—contented dies.

Two blushing brides and their two 
chosen partners, with a party of some ten 
friends tailed_ at the home of Rev. I). 
Hutchinson, of Main street Baptist church 
on Saturday afternoon and two marriages 
were solemnized.

The couples 
Thompson, of England, and Miss Maud 
King, of Fredericton, and Fred Macaulay 
of Dehert, N. S., and Miss Annie Sharpe, 
of Amherst. The former were attended 
by 8. J. 1 weight on and Mrs. Charles Bell, 
and at the second wedding Miss Margaret 
Bell was bridesmaid and Fred George 
Davis groomsman.

They did not enlighten the minister as 
to any romance that might attach to the 
double wedding, but they all came togeth
er and all left together, but showers of 
rice and confetti marked their going.

Reynier French Kid Gloves, one pearl dome, 
pique sewn, white French grey, modes.

pair $1.60
Reynier Suede Gloves, white,*black, mid grey,

pair $1.60were Charles Edward
Glove Dept.—Front Store.

ICE WOOL, for crocheting or knitting shawls, fascinators, scarfs, etcyors. pjn]j grey rej 
and navy, price now, per ball 5c.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

D. MONAHAN
Front Store32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802— I 1 
Shoes Called For and Delivered. Manchester^ Robertson ÆlLm ltd.
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